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Five Bombs Rip 
Montreal Island 
Office Buildings
KIW ANIS' BEAUTIFY YOUR BLOCK WINNER
MONTREAL (CP)—  ̂ Five 
bomb explosions within 45 min­
utes early today caused “con­
siderable damage” to five build­
ings housing construction com­
pany offices on Montreal Island.
Police said the five dynamite 
bombs were planted at the 
entrances of the buildings. The 
blasts occurred between 5 a.m. 
and 5:45 a.m.
There were no injuries in any
Winning view of the 1200 
block of Belaire Avenue shows 
why judges picked the thor­
oughfare as the best for June 
in the Kelowna Kiwanis Club’s
current beautify your block 
contest. Four winning blocks 
in the city will qualify for 
final judging in September; 
when a plaque and individual
resident mementos of recogni­
tion will be presented. Judges 
are Geoff Cottle and Aid. Hil­
bert Roth. Judging is based 
on u n p r o 1 e s s  ional street
grooming and appearance and 
confined to one side of a block 
frontage only, irrespective of, 
backyard beauty. Mr. Cottle
is superintendent of parks and, 
Aid.; Roth is associated with 
the city’s Operation Cosmetic 
program.-^(Courier. Photo)
Death Toll Climbs Te.33 
After Storm Pouni
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) — 
The death toll climbed to at 
least 33 today as the search con­
tinued for : more victims of 
storms that pounded northern 
Ohio from Lake Erie Friday 
night and the floods that fol­
lowed. At least five persons 
■ were missing. ■
, Floodwaters were reported 
♦receding in nearly all the affect­
ed areas,..but en;e.rjgencies re­
mained in Norwalk and Wboster 
and the lakefront town of Ver-
miliom .....
The latest confirmed dead in­
cluded three members of a fam­
ily 'whose house trailer was 
swept away by flooded Apple 
; Creek at Wooster, three uniden­
tified persons who drowned 
when a boat overturned at 
Wooster and a woman whose 
car was swept way by flood wa-
i f -
ters at Kidron in Wayne County.,?  ̂ Rhodes said “damage will run
An infant in the overturned 
boat and two Wooster policemen 
were: among the missing. , A 
milk .truck driver was reported 
missing in Ashland County and 
a Sandusky man swept from a 
bridge Satui'day also was being 
sought.
The U n i t  e d States Coast 
Guard said nearly , 200 holiday 
boaters still una'ccounted for 
were expected to report they 
were safe. A spokesman said it 
was probable they made shore 
safely, but had not repotred be­
cause' of poor communications. 
T e l  e p h 0 n e service^as dis­
rupted by the storms.
Gov. James A. Rhodes for­
mally requested federal aid for 
14 northern Ohio counties rav­
aged by the.storms and flood­
ing.
Three Soviet Destroyers 
Watched
into millions of dollars.”
The coast guard cut its search 
force from 11 planes and-more 
than 50 vessels to two helicop­
ters and 12 vessels Sunday,
The Vermilion River crested 
Sunday afternoon after rising 13 
feet' above flood stage, forcing 
the evacuation of several hun­
dred persons in Vermilion, a 
town of 6,000.
In Norwalk, waters reached 
depths of 15 feet Saturday after 
a reservoir broke. Still on duty 
were 150 National Guard troops, 
enforcing a curfew from 9 p.m. 
juntil 5 a.m. for the second 
night.
The city of 15,000 remained 
without power or water.,
In Wooster, where a flood hit 
Saturday, the city was without 
drinking- water. Wooster busi­
nesses, factories, and public of­
fices remained closed.
Several other towns through­
out n o r t h e r  n Ohio reported 
flooding, water and power short­
ages and eommunications diffi­
culties.
P lan e  C rashes
W ith  14 Aboard
Slashing 
O f Lines 
Continues
MONROE, Ga. (AP) — A 
,twin-engined Air South com-. 
muter airplane with 14 persons 
aboard erashed and exploded in 
a swampy area Sunday night 
and there were no known survi­
vors, the Federal Aviation Agen­
cy said today. • '
FAA duty officer George Col­
lier said the plane was on an in­
strument flight when it crashed 
about 9:20 p.m. EDT about five 
miles west of Monroe. The 
plane had left Atlanta 28 min­
utes earlier.
Robert Dick, vice-president of 
Air South, said the plane was on 
a regularly-scheduled f 1 i g h t  
from Atlanta to Greenville, 
Spartanburg and Sumter; S.C. It 
carried 12 passengers in addi­
tion to the pilot and co-pilot, he 
said. :
The plune was a twin-engined 
turbojet Beechcraft known as a
HALIFAX (CP) -  Three 
modern Soviet destroyers, sail­
ing south on a eourse parallel to 
„the Nova Scotia coastline, were
being shadowed today by the 
Canadian destroyer St. Laurent.
1 r c r a f t  from Canadian 
' Forces bases at Greenwood, 
N.S. and Summerside, P.E.l. 
were also watching the Soviet 
shi|>s, which arc about 200 miles 
from shore. A defence depart- 
incnt spokesman here said the 
surveillance was routine. : 
Following a ro|X)rl Sunday 
from the Soviet nows agency 
Tass that a squadron of Soviet 
♦ships was on a training exercise 
in the central Atlantic 'and on 
, rdule to Cuba, smireos here 
spectulatecl that the throe do-; 
stioyers migljt be aeeompany- 
Ing tho squadron soutin 
Tass said the squadron-rfivc
ships and two submarines—was 
to arrive in Cuba July _ 20 to 
“pay a friendly visit.”
The , three destroyers off ^he 
East Coast were of the Kyndta 
clas.s. Although the Canadian 
destroyer tagged close behind 
them,, it was not believed any 
signals were exchanged, be­
tween the Canadian vessel and 
,the Soviet ships, ,’
The St. ; Laurent had .sailed 
from hero Saturday to assist in 
the surveillance o p e  r a t i o n, 
which had been carried out by 
long-range, patrol planes from 
Canadian bases at Greenwood 
and Summerside for a number 
of days. , '
In Ottawa, a Canadian Forces 
!ilx)kosman said Saturday the 
action wq.s n<)t vmu.suai. He said 
similar acltlon has been taken 
frequently on both tlio Pacific 
1 and Atlantic coast.s.
Beech 99 airliner with a capac­
ity of 17 persons, Dick said.
Sheriff F r  a n k 1 i n Thornton 
said the plane crashed in good 
weather with clear skies and no 
wind. He said it struck about 20 
feet from an abandoned house 
but the house , was not de­
stroyed. ■
Thornton said wreckage was 
scattered over 1% acres and 
there wMp; only small pieces 
left of the^'tocraft. There were 
no withes'se?s^ii1cthe sheriff said 
residents heard the plane ' just 
before it struck the ground in a 
pasture.
The sheriff said dhe airplane 
did not burn although there was 
fuel spilled on the ground..
Air- South, a’ commuter air 
carrier based in Atlanta,: serves, 
Nashville, Tenn.': Birmingham, 
Ala.; , Augusta, Brunswick, Al­
bany and Tifton, Ga., in addi­
tion to the South Carolina cities.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Telephone Co: 
Sunday night reported a fifth 
incident of cable slashing since 
a strike by 6,000 telephone work­
ers started June 23.
A cable servicing about 100 
homes in the Fraser Valley 
centre of Haney was slashed 
through. Management "^repair 
crews had completed repairs by 
Sunday afternoon.
The company also reported 
that it was aWe ,to schedule a 
day off for most of its manage­
ment and other employees, who 
have ■ been putting in 12-hour 
shifts: continuously since the 
strike began. -
There, were no indications of 
a breakthrough during the week­
end in the province-wide walk­
out. -Both-sides Friday turned 
down federal Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey’s offer of me 
diation.
The union wants.a 32 per cent 
increase in a two-year contract 
and has rejected a 17 per cent 
management offer. Wages now 
range from, $1.95 to $5.10 hourly:
of the e.\plosions although it 
was reported that 14 persons oc­
cupied one of the buildings, be­
longing to Spino Construction 
Co. Ltd.
The: most powerful blast oc­
curred at Dominic' Supports and 
Forms Ltd., a concrete casting 
company. Windows were, shat­
tered in a five-storey office 
building across the street and 
the entrance to the company of­
fices was in shambles.
The third north-end blast ocr 
curred at 5:15 a.m. at the ox- 
fices of A. Janin Construction 
Co.
A police spokesman said the 
blasts could be heard from 
more than a mile away.
Twenty m i n u t e s later, a 
fourth blast rocked the offices 
of Walcrete Construction in sub­
urban St. Leonard. Police said 
the explosion caused “heavy 
damage.”
The fifth dynamite bomb .ex­
ploded at the entrance of Secant 
Construction Co. offices in sub­
urban Anjou..
OFFICES MAIN TARGET
The explosion was the latest 
in a' series of blasts" aimed at 
construetion company offices in 
Montreal and Quebec. :
Last June 12, a bomb caused 
an estimated $45,000 damages in 
a building containing the head
Bus-Truck Accident Kills 
Two Canadians In England
quarters of tire Calcifix com­
pany in Quebec City.
Five days earlier, a home­
made bomb damaged the roof 
and porch of the Fitzpatrick 
Construction Co. in the west end 
of Montreal, injuring one passer­
by.
Construction company offices 
were the target of five other ex­
plosions in May and June.
The province’s two biggest 
labor groups’recently have been 
engaged in a bitter verbal war 
over union representation.
F o 1 lo w  i n g a construction 
workers strike called in May by 
the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions in the Quebec 
City and- Eastern Townships 
areas, the Rival Quebec Federa­
tion of Labor announced it 
planned to woo the CNTU work­
ers into its ranks. ■
The QFL planned to offer the 
construction workers in Que-; 
bee’s 14 I'egions a nine-month 
“preliminary” , contract with a 
wage increase of nine per cent.
Tlie CNTU, which labelled the 
moved a “conspiracy” , was ci> 
posed to the contract because it 
contained no Clause ensuring 
job seeurity by the creation of 
compulsory union hiring halls.
The federation has a 50 per 
cent membership'in only four of 
the province’s 14 regions.:
W a r Resumes 
Along Suez Line
(■
, SAIGON (AP) Viet Cong 
forco.i loilny launcluMj their first 
ground attack In a week, blast­
ing their way Into a U.S. mili­
tary headquarters ,vvlth gre- 
nadc.s aqd dynamite bomos.
'rite attack 120 miles riorlhca.sl
3 Found Dead 
In
OROY0 0 .S, n r ,  (CP) -- fnircc
incmborii of a lluitlf, Alberta 
Au nu ly ,w op, fqwnit (toatJ r^Jundny 
night in the , back of their 
■ canijicr truck at a camp site 
near this south Okanagan com- 
mimitv. ’ ' , ' , '
Dead nie F.lmci' C. Nclsoii,
Ills wife Ida, 4.S and their ,12- 
,vcar-old son, Ro.ss,
Police said tixlay smoulderinsi 
brlckettes In a narbecue arc Ije- 
Ilevcd to have burned all oxygon 
In tho enclosed 'camiK*r. Death 
•.,w««-.aittributed*to-«ffphyxtRtionr 
nCMP have warned campers 
not to take barliecue* Into trnll- 
 ̂ •‘I S, eamper* or oilier enclo.sed 
• i'ea»« ' : .
of Saigon killed six Amorlcan.s 
and wounded 18;
, U,S, hcadquurlor.s said "dam­
age to material wllhln the camp 
was moderate." but field re- 
IKirts .said three or four ar­
mored por.sonnel carricl's were 
blown tip and dciilroycd and at 
least one wa.s damaged,
U,S, headquarter,s said It was 
the first Viet Cong.lnltlate<t, at 
tack In which five or more 
Atnerienns were killed since 
June 20,
A s|Kike,small saiil abuot lii 
sappers—Volunteer iiisip.'i s|h'‘ t'laiiy irnintHl in demoinion- ai- 
tacked llie disirlcl mllii,u'y 
hendquaricrs camp at nlxnit 
li.’iO a,m,,under cover of a nuM 
tar barrage that pinned down 
the bio American defenders,
'Tlie sappers bla.slcfl their way 
into the headquarters hmhng 
hand grenadef and salchell 
charge.*!—sticks o f dynamite' 
wired together, the U.S, com­
mand said.
Astromonk 
To Be Brought 
Back Today
M O U N T A I N  VIEW,,Calif,
(AP) — Astromonk Bonny will 
be brought back to earth today 
tO'protect his hcallli from “sori- 
o u s deterioration,” National 
Aeronautic and Space , Agency 
officials announced, '
Tho 14-pound monkoy’ti Blosa- 
tolllte spacecraft was scheduled 
for air recovery at ^: 15, p,m, 
EDT over the Pacific' south of 
Hawaii. I
A NASA official Ip Washing- 
toil said the decision to out 
short Boiiny’s projected 30-day 
trip after fewer than nine days 
wits made when “a decline In 
the monkey’s condition” Was de­
tected.
Tlie technique for recovering 
tho space craft was perfected in 
llawaii in tho DlscoveiHjr series 
a few yehrg ago.
A lumbering C-llO Flying 
Boxcar, traltlng a truiiezo-llke 
device, snags the parachute 
lowering tho apace capsule from 
orbit and reels It Into tho plane, 
—much like a fish on a line.
ST. NEOTS, England (CP) -- 
Two Canadians were repoi’ted 
killed and two others injured in 
a, Sunday afternoon bus-truck 
crash that brought death to four 
persons, and injuries to about 20 
others.
The accident, involving a bus 
loaded with tourists returning to 
London, and the truck, trans­
porting a bulldozer bn a trailer,
Weather
WASHINGTON (AP) -  What 
they chlled “icky” weather kept 
a number of, contostant.s waiting 
Impatiently on tho ground In the 
a n n u a 1 |*owder Puff Derby 
today, but by noon 45 of the 92 
light planes entered in the fern! 
nine air race had crossed the 
finish line at Dullc.s, Iiitcrnatlpn 
al Airport,
,A11 must report ip at Dulles 
before sundown tonight to quail-
■ty.' ■ ■ ' '
occurred on the brow of a nar-, 
row, slippery stretch of a road 
known as"horro r pnile”, near 
this Huntingdonshire v i 11 a g e 
about 50 miles north of London.
Police said full Identification 
of the dead has not been com­
pleted. They tentatively identi­
fied the Canadian dead as Rob­
ert Ballantyno of Preston, Ont., 
and Mrs. William, Pullinger of 
Vaheouver.' .
, Thc.v said ,Mrs. Pulllngcr’s 
husband was taken to Cam­
bridge Hospital with scrioUs in­
juries and that Ballantync’s 
wife,, Kathleen, was in Hunting­
don Hospital suffering from 
slight Injuries and severe shock.
Included among the dead was 
the British drivel: of tho tourist 
bus which had sol out a week 
ago, for a tour of Walo.s,' Scot­
land and the English lake dls-
Still Searching 
For Armed Trio
MONTREAL (CP) ,— Police 
continued their search in the 
Montrear area today for three 
armed men, i n c l u d i n g two 
murderers,; who escaped from 
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary 
Saturday night.
They were still trying to. fig­
ure out how the trio got holdbf 
a loaded revolver used to force 
a guard to lead them part way 
to freedom.
The three are: Claude Martin, 
37, serving a life term for kill­
ing' a waitei’ in a , Montreal 
nightclub in 1966; Gordon Ger- 
aghty, alias Gorrity, 36, serving 
a life term for killing a woman 
In a bar in 1962; and Paul Mlku- 
11s, 27, who had two years to 
servo on a 1.5-ycar term for 
armed robbery, ,  ̂ ^
Holiday Weekend 
In U.S. Kills 591
CHICAGO (AP) -T- ’rraffle ae 
cldonts killed .591 person.s during 
tho holiday weokcncl, more than 




Prim e George '
Ncuih Bay, Cnigniy
l.,oiKlon,Sunday. I of July holiday pciiod.; Tho
Police, said that of tbc, 20 ln-,Ulcalh toll surpassed Uic record
jured, 14 were dctninocl In hos])!- 
tal and the rest rclca.scd; after 
treatment.
r
'Siy, than iirthlingi irsn’t 
a t ugly a t I Ihoughtl*
NEWS IN A  MINUTE
IVIan Arrested W ith  Hashish
MONTREAL (CP)-.Inmos Morrison, 29, a Now 5’ork film 
maker, pleaded not guilty'today to a charge of Illegal posses­
sion of drugs. Up wa.s arrested Sunday night at Montreal 
Iinprnntloiial Alrixirt after 31' j )7quncls bf hnsblsh wn.s found 
in a flight b«K ho was carrying.
W eir Resigns As Premier
WINNIPEG ((2P)—Premier WnUer \Velr aniiouiieed tiKlay 
ho has given h,ls resignation to llio Heutchhnt-govcrnor effect-, 
ivc .Tilly 15 and has recommonderr that Ed Schreyer, N»‘W 
lieiiioeratic iqiil,v lemlcr, be eiilled <111 to fiinii imu'W iimem- 
iiieiit,
Man Survives 100>Foot Fall
TORONTO iCI'l-dloiiaUI Sloekflsli. 25, of Toronto. ,sm- 
vlvcVi a ninc-Hlorry fnll fibm nn npni Imciit'Imlcony, I|p Is in 
fnir bniulitinn in bospital tortny after bl.s liio-fpoi pliingo inio 
a ncyiy-srcrlrd flower bed. , .
11 Charges Against Youth
TORONTO (CP)—Police today laid 11 charges agnlhsl a 
14-ycar-old Ixiy arrested In connection with four break-ln.s,
t«J?j:ohbcrLc3 and U
three weeks. In the most serloui of the Incidents,¥z6-ycnr- 
old pregnant mother told police a youth broke Into her house 
and threaten<*<i to kill her aix-monlli-old Infnrit unless she 
gave Inm iiibney,
of 576, .set In 11)66.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli jets shot down two So­
viet-built MiG-21s over the Sinai 
Desert today, the Israelis an- 
nounced. In New York, United 
Nations Secretary-General U 
Thant declared “open warfare 
has been resumed” along the 
Suez Canal ceasefire line. . ; .
Israeli spokesmen said a dog­
fight occurred south of Sharm 
El Sheikh when iwo Israeli 
planes patrolling the area ran 
into four MiGs.
The incident brought to 27 the 
n u m b, e r  of the Soviet-built 
Egyptian aircraft the Israelis 
claim to have do.vned since the 
1967 war. ,
, Thant, in a special report tp 
the Security Council, said if hos- 
tilitic.s between Egypt and Is 
rael along thp ceasefire line 
continue, it could “render vain” 
efforts currently being made to­
ward a pbaceful settlement In 
tho Middle East and he might 
bo forced to remove tho 96 UN 
observers from the area,
“ They cannot be expected to 
sqrvc ns whnt amounts to dC' 
fenceless targets in a shooting 
gallery,” U Thant said.
In the month of June alone 
he added, there were 21 rcr 
ported Incident.  ̂ of firing by 
Egyptian forces and five by Is-' 
racll forces on UN personnel or 
installatlops.
Sunday night and early today, 
Israel and Egypt traded artil­
lery and sm«'t arms fire across 
the eaiial, iHracll spokesmen
said. ' ‘ , ,.........
, Egypt said Sunday Its planes 
downed an Israeli Jot over the 
Gulf of Suez and Its ihtelligeiiee 
agents cracked an Israeli spy 
network in Cairo,
The canal fire was reported at 
El Quantara in the north, and 
south of the Gyeat Bitter Lake 
near the southern end of the 
108-milc waterway. An Israeli 
spokesman said one lieutenant 
was killed and two soldiers 
wounded in the exchanges.
There also was action in the 
troubled Gaza Strip during the 
night.
SABOTEUR KILLED
The Israelis said one of their 
patrols killed an Arab saboteur 
near the southern eiM of the 
Gaza Strip during the night. 
One I s r a e I i soldier was 
wounded. ., '
A Cairo military communique 
said Sunday's air battle took , 
place after Egyptian planes 
crossed over Israeli-occupied 
Sinai on a reconnaissance mis­
sion. Israeli Mirage fighters 
chaUenged them and one was 
shot down. Cairo said the. pilot 
was seen bailing out. There was 
no confirmation of this from Is­
rael.
Four Groups Vote
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Four 
British Columbia Indian groups 
voted Sunday to reject the fed­
eral government's proposal to 
repeal the Indian Act and turn 
over respon.siblllly to t Indian af­
fairs to the provinces.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
■ NEW YORK (CP)~Cnnadlan 
dollar down 1-64 at 92 17-32 in 
terms of U.S. funds, Pounej slor- 
lliig up 9-64 at $2.39Vfl. ,
AT LEAST 10  IN B.C.
By THE C.ANADIANT'lUCSS
, At'loaa|, 84 pc;!«)ns (Ucfl In ac- 
eidcnlH In Canada during the 
WcckciKl, 52 In traffic.,
Another 26 word drowned and 
six died in miscellaneous. mis- 
iiaps,
Quebec had 30 dead, Ontario 
28, Ih'ltlNh Coluinbln 10, A'horta 
5, New Brnnswlck 4, Nova Sco­
tia 3, Newfoundland 2 and Manl- 
liiliit nod Snskiiteliewiui 1 tnU'li, 
I'riiicij Edward Island wns fn- 
Inlil.v-free. ' ' '
Onlnrlo had the lilghest Iraffle 
loll, 18, 'n Cniindlnn Pre.ss Pur­
vey from 6 |t,m. loekl times Fri­
day to ii'Idniglu Sundny night 
slinwrd, 'I'lie'inovlnce also had 
nine drowning,1 and one killed 
afirr,being dragged hy a horse.
QuChop fatalities ,\vcre 17 ot1 
th e , roads, 11 droWnlpgs, one 
clectro(;ullo:|,' and one, doalh 
when h man shot himself accl- 
'dentallyrB.Crharl'sevcn'trafflc- 
deaths, two drownwE and one 
rrm lM'il hy a truck llrq. , 
AImtIh dcBllis were four in 
tiaffie and one hy aspliyxiaiion.
New Bi’iinswlek had two In li af- 
tlc and two drownlngs, Nova 
Scotia two in traffic and one 
drowning a rt d Newfoundland 
one traffic and one drowning.
Mni'.lloPA’s fatality wa.i a 
h i g h w a y  death and 
Saskatchewan's a jilniie (jrhsh 
victim.
Tho survey docs not include 
known suicides, homicides r>r in­
dustrial deaths, , ,
At least Ip persons dted accE 
deiita)I.v In' ’ nrlllsh Columbia 
(luring the weekend, Ineliiding 
seven In traffic mishap,*;.
A Cftnadlan Pres.*i survey from 
6 p.m, PDT Friday to midnight 
.Sunday showed IHat two other 
persons drowned and a boy was 
crushed to death,
Tlie two drowning victims were 
T^sllo \James Rodger, 37, of 
Terrace and his slx-ycar-old ion 
lliKlncy. Tlioy were swept away 
by'the-fnsv-nowlntf'SltPcna'-Rlv*^ 
er when a boai overturned 
Saturday, \
Tin ce-.M'iir-old Donald Michael 
Quasi of Prlnca Ru|,*eit I'l*
killi'<i SulnidaY ,wlien a lit)- 
ixiiind truck lire fell on top of, 
lllm,
A Quesncl doelor aivl hi.'i 'wife, 
Alexander,Donald CImlmcrs, 33, 
end Janet Chalmers, 31, worn 
killed Sunday In a two-car colli- 
slon lliree ' miles south, of, 
Quesnel,
A hend-oh eolllslon Saturday 
on the TransrCnnadn Highway 
miles wi'sl of Kamhsips 
elalineil (lie live.s of (inlaid 
Aluxuiider. Lllacklndl,, IW, of , 
Vaueonver, and Mlehiud John 
Slinon, 29, of Savons,
On Vimi'i'iiver Island, George 
'[•:id<I\i Mrebber of VKdnrjs win 
killed Saimday iiighl when s 
eamiKii’ truck collided , wilh a 
ear near Mill Ray.
A pickup truck biaded wlUi 
hay rolled over cm levep-year-old 
Keith Potilion Saturday night 
near hi* Saanich home, kllltns 
iha-«btid«,
Pierre Needier, 3.1, of Fort
Neboti, died when struck by a 
(Hf while he nossed the Alaska 
Highway at Mile 298;
FA C E  t  KELOWNA P A IL T  COUBIEB. MOW., JITLT T, ;»W
NAMES IN  NEWS
Public A pathy  W o n  O u t  




Final T ra iriing  
A s tro n a u ts
Resources ftfinister Ray WUl- 
iston of British Columbia said 
Saturday that public apathy, 
rather than' the New Democrat­
ic Party, has taken over in 
Manitoba. Mr. Williston, speak­
ing at a Social Credit nominat­
ing meeting in Chilliwack, told 
Man audience of about 200 that 
Premier Walter Weir’s, Conser­
vative government failed to re­
tain a majority in the June 25 
electioif because of a low voting 
turnout. The low turnout bene- 
fitted NDP supporters, he said. 
The meeting nominated Recrea- 
" tion Minister Ken Kleman to 
again carry Social Credit Party 
colors in Chilliwack riding in 
the next B.C. general election.
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
completed a 38,731-mile Latin- 
American survey for the Nixon 
administration Sunday and is 
expected; to give the president 
his recommendations on a new 
policy next month. Informants 
said President Nixon may un­
veil a new policy during a Latin- 
American economic conference 
in October.
Small clashes between Luo 
and Kikuyu tribesmen flared 
Sunday in the wake of Tom 
Mboya's assassination and 
government minister warned 
tribal warfare threatens Kenya. 
Finance Minister Odero Jowl, 
who became the leading Luo in 
government with Mboya’s death, 
said: “This is a tribal situation 
We are going to have to fight 
hard to contain it. We have 






. ; . survey ends ■
Prince Charles and his sister 
Princess Anne left today for 
week’s vacation on Malta, the 
Mediterranean fortress island 
the Queen regards as a second 
home. The 20-year-old heir to 
the throne and his sister will 
be guests of Gov.-Gen., Sir Man 
rice Dorman and Lady Dorman 
Sir Maurice and his wife have 
a daughter, 19-year-old Sibilla 
who danced with the prince at 
social occasions after his inves 
titure as Prince of Wales last 
week. ■ ,
Wall Street Kept Burning 
Rally For Four Sessions
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
stock market shot off some fire­
works of its own during the hol­
iday-shortened week as it ended 
weeks : of steady decline by 
launching an early rally and 
keeping it‘ burning through four 
straight sessions.
T h e closely-watched Dow 
Jones industrial average, which 
_ lost nearly 100 points in the pre­
vious six weeks, picked up a 
total of 16.36 points in the 
week’s four sessions and closed 
at 886.12.
T h e  exchanges closed Friday 
in observance of U.S. Independ­
ence Day.
The performance by the Dow, 
which closed the previous week 
a t a new 1969 low of 869.76, was 
the first time'the average fin­
ished a week in the plus column 
since the week ended May 16. 
The indicator reached its 1969 
high of 968.85 on May 14.
ana'
Palestinian guerrilla leader 
Yasser Arafat received a pack­
age containing a bomb Sunday, 
but it was dismantled before it 
went off, sources reported to­
day. ’They said' the package ad­
dressed to the A1 Fatah leader 
was , intercepted and disarmed 
by specialists at the Palestine 
Liberation Organization head­
quarters in Amman. Arafat, 
PLO chairman, was in his of­
fice at the time. ’The informants 
said the package carried a 
forged Iraqi Army stamp.
A 28-year-old repairman has 
been accused of the shooting 
death of a University,of Michi­
gan co-ed, the seventh young 
woman slain in the area in less 
than two years. Sources close 
to the investigation said the 
man was released from the 
Southern Michigan prison six 
months ago after serving a sen­
tence for rape. Police Chief 
Walter Krasny said the shoot­
ing victim, Margaret Phillips, 
25, had been counselling the 
man. Earnest R. Bishops Jr,, 
on how to improve his life. She 
was doing it “ on her own, ‘ 
Krasny commented.
Lone oarsman John Fairfax,
nearing the end of a 3,500-mile 
row across the Atlantic, is 
fighting his way through heavy 
squalls ■ off the Bahamas. In a 
radio message to London Sun­
day, Fairfax said: “I’ll be glad 
when I get through them.They 
are making life very difficult.’’
OTTAWA (CP) — Gross in­
come from farming in Canada 
exceeded 55,000,000,000 last year, 
for the' first time, • but realized 
pet inconae dropped for the sec­
ond year r u  n n i n g to $1,-
591.707.000, Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported today.
Cash receipts from farming 
operations increased from 1967 
by $5,712,000 to $4,385,378,000 in 
1968. Supplementary g o v e r n -  
ment assistance payments went 
up by $1,831,000 to $7,968,000. 
"Value of income in kind in­
creased by $56,481,000 to $536,-
795.000.
Realized gross income thus 
increased to $4,930,141,000 from 
$4,866,117,000. However, operat 
ing and depreciation charges 
also went up to reduce realized 
net income by $57,519,000 to 
$1,591,707,000.
Heavy stocks of grain contrib­
uted to a $204,994,000 increase in 
farm inventories, which raised 
the gross income; total to $5; 
135,135,000 from $4,113,784,000 in 
1967 and $4,943,150,000 in 1966 
the previous record.
Total net ; income—the gross 
total i h c 1 u d i n g inventory 
changes, less operating and 
depreciation expenses—amount­
ed to $1,796,701,000, an increase 
of 20 per cent from 1967 and al­
most 15-per-cent higher than the 
1963-67 average, but about eight 
per cent lower than the record 
$1,947,706,000 in 1966.
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— Relaxed after a holiday 
weekend with their families, the 
Apollo 11 astronauts today begin 
their final days of training for 
next week’s blastoff toward a 
landing on the moon. - 
Neil Armstrong, Edwin Aldrln 
and Michael Collins planned a 
full day of sharpening skills in 
trainer spacecraft at Cape Ken­
nedy following an early morning 
flight from their Houston  ̂ Tex., 
lomes.
The three moonmen spent the 
U.S. Independence Day holiday 
weekend with their families 
near the Manned Spacecraft 
Centre at Houston discussing 
the dangers of landing on the 
moon.
“They want to know every de­
tail of what we’re going to do 
and how we’re going to do it,’’ 
Armstrong said in an interview.
Aldrin said his wife Joan 
“perhaps has more concern for 
my peace pf mind than for any 
danger that might befall me.’’ 
Collins i who will orbit the 
moon alone and act as lifeguard
for his two colleagues exploring 
below, said his three children-^ 
Kathleen 10, and Ann 7, and Mi­
chael 6—“are really too young 
to appreciate the implications of 
this flight.
I got the three of them 
together and tried to explain the 
historic import. They sort of lis­
tened and nodded and only 6ne 
question from my boy Vl’ho want­
ed to know, 'Who’s driving?’ 
They lare really too young to 
have a feel for it.^’>
At the launch pad, crews 
today planned to check for leaks 
on spacecraft engines: Sunday, 
they finished repainting the out­
side of the Saturn "V’s upper 
s t a g e  after the ' old 
coating—needed to protect su­
percold fuel from the sun—was 
found to be peeling.
Apollo 11 is to blast off at 9:32 
a.m. EDT July 16, with Arm­
strong and Aldrin landing on the 
moon July 20.T h e . next day, 
Armstrong is to, leave the lunar 
module landing craft and make 





The market’s rebound, 
lysts said, “largely was techni­
cal, in nature and long over­
due,.’’
“The market had been re­
treating for a month and a half, 
all the while shaking out the 
nervous. investors..
‘(When it got, to a point where 
it was so deeply oversold that 
the prices of many issues were 
down to a point where they 
looked very attractive^ the bar­
gain hunters decided to move in 
and start buying.’’
William McChesney .Martin, 
Federal Reserve Board chair­
man, thinks interest rates will 
decline swiftly once people are 
convinced prices won’t go up 
and up.’’
For the week. The Associated 
Press 60-stock average gained 
4.1 to 314.3. Standard and Poor’s 
500-stock index gained 2.28 to 
99.61. The New York Stock Ex­
change index rose 1.33 to 55.21.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
moved fractionally lower in 
mid-morning trading today.
The market has risen six con­
secutive days. Volume was ex­
tremely light as it has been dur­
ing the rally.
However, advances outnum­
bered declines 160 to 130.
All group movement was frac­
tional with real estate Issues 
leading the decline.
Revenue said it is negotiating 
regarding the possible sale of 
its holding in Seaway. Revenue 
and a subsidiary hold about
290.000 Seaway shares, Revenue 
opened one hour after the mar­
ket opened at 5',i>, down H«, on
40.000 shares.
Seaway last l-ls to 127« and a 
Revenue Subsidiary, Victoria 
Wood 1 to ll>/4.
■ Dome Pete rose 3Vj to 98Vi, 
Great Northern Capital 1 to 12>/4 
and Sherrltt ^  to 15'/i,
On 1 Index, industrials wore 
down .05 to 182.09 and base met 
alsf 1,13 to 109.51, Western oils 
gained 1.38 to 271.81 and golds 
.45 to '224.36, Volume by 11 a.m. 
was 705,000 shares, compared 
with 774,000 at the same time 
Friday.
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Alta, Gas Trunk 4l ’’«
Alcan Aluminium ! 31 
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The Queen has recovered from 
a heavy cold and is resuming 
official engagements, Bucking­
ham Palace said today. First 
will be an investiture Tuesday 
at which 170 men and women 
will receive, honors.The Queen 
was stricken with the cold and 
fever last Wednesday.
Divers Tave recovered the 
bodies of lour of seven men who 
were occupants of a car that 
plunged off a dock at Hyder, 
Alaska, a week ago, police said 
Sunday.Recovered have been 
the bodies of Harry S. Watson, 
40, of Penticton, B.C., George 
Joseph Farlsien, 36, of Stewart, 
B.C., Reginald J. Jeffries, 40, of 
Prince George, B.C., and Rob 
Roy Edzerza, 25, of Good; Hope 
Lake, B.C. Still listed, as mis^ 
sing and presumed drowned. are 
John Sanford Main, 28, of Sur­
rey, B.C.i Reginald C. Wist, of 
Westlock, Alta., and an unidentir 
fied man who had hitched a ride 
in the car.
■ A coalition of workers and 
academics to rout Americans 
from leadership in Canadian af­
fairs was urged Sunday , in Sud 
bury, by a leading critic of the 
growing number of American 
teachers in Canadian tiniversi- 
ties. Professor Robin Mathews 
of Carlcton University, Ottawa, 
told the constitutional conven: 
tion of the Council of Canadian 
Unions , that “colonial minded­
ness’’—the belief that others are 
better—has led educational an 
thorities to hire large numbers 
of United States professors.
DEATHS
ACROSS THE PROVINCE .
Tories To Win Seven Seats 
In B.C. Says New Leader
MOSCOW (AP) -1. A Soviet 
naval squadron will visit Cuba 
July 20-27 at the invitation of 
Havana, the official Soviet news 
agency Tass announced today.
The brief Tass announcement 
said the squadron would consist 
of a rocket-carrying cruiser, 
two submarines, a tender and a 
tanker. Tass said the ships now 
are making a training cruise in 
the central Atlantic.
This visit will help further, 
strengthen friendly relations be  ̂
tween the Soviet and Cuban peo­
ples,’’ Tass said, without elabo­
rating.' '
'The Kremlin maintains a big 
fleet in the Mediterranean had 
had been making show-the-flag 
naval visits to numerous Asian 
ports^lor the first time.
The appearance of Soviet war­
ships in Cuba, 90 miles from the 
United States, seemed intended 
to back up the Soviet’Union’s 
claim that it now is a world 
naval power.
FLANS C tlN lO
REGINA (CP) -  A Regina 
general practitioner, Dr. Saul 
Cohen, is working to establish a 
service that woidd provide med­
ical attention for users of 
psychedelic drugs. Dr. (2ohen. a 
consulting physician for the Sas­
katchewan Alcoholism Commis­
sion, says the service would 
also supply counsellii^t for per­
sonality problems , that mig^t 
have promoted experiment 
with drugs.
The Soviet,Union has agreed 
to lend tfie equivalent of $70,- 
000,000. to Iraq to exploit two 
Iraqi oil fields, Baghdad Radio 
reported Sunday. Iraqi Vice- 
Premier Saleh Malidl Aminash 
made the announcement on ar­
rival in Baghdad Sunday' from 
an 11-day visit to the Soviet 




RENNES. France (AP) — 
Storm winds b a t t e r e d  the 
French coast in Normandy and 
Brittany Sunday night, wreck 
ing small boats, collapsing 
cirou.s tent and spreading panic 
nt a film fc.stival. Eight persons 
wore drowned and throe others 
are mls.sing,
A yaclil from Cherbourg was 
driven aground on tlie rocks at 
the Island of Broha. Two of the 
four persons on board weri 
drowned. , '
A 17-yoar-old youth from Lo- 
loiu wn.s lost when ills, sailboat 
capsized and,a small motorboat 
with throe vacationers abnni'd 
wa.s roporlocl missing nflor leav­
ing Saint Mnlo late Sunday.
The tent of the Bouglione Cir­
cus, one of Franco’s largest, 
was torn from Us stakes at AueJ- 
lerno iiv Brltanny, Elephants 
and horses wore recaptut%d 
with difficulty.
The storm k n o.o k o cl out 
electrical cables in Dlnard dir- 
Ing the evenliifj scu.sloii of the 
French-language film festival,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nairobi—Tom M b oy  a, 39,
Kenya's minister for economic 
planning; shot.
Toronto-Tockey CJeorge Gibb, 
33, one of Canada’s leading rid­
ers this year. •
Los Angeles—Martha- Jack- 
son, 62, best known woman art 
dealer in the United States; 
drowned.
Boston—Waller Adolf Gropius, 
86, who founded the Bauhaus 
school of design and architec­
ture that helped wrest art into 
the 20th century.
New York—Victor A. Fischel, 
66, Montreal'born former presi­
dent of the House of Seagram 
n c.,: Seagram-Distillers Co 
and 'Victor A. Fischel and Co., 
Inc.
Riviere du Loup, Que.—Jean- 
Francois Pouliot, 79, a Liberal, 
one of the most. colorful mem­
bers of both the Commons and 
Senate with 44 years of contin­
uous service in Parliament.
Hollywood—Ben Alexander,
58, the detective of the old 
Dragnet television series, the 
uniformed officer in the later 
Felony Squad series and a suc­
cessful businessman away from 
the cameras.
Holly wood—Film producer
Leo McCarey, 71, who turned 
his back on movies a decade 
ago, saying t h e r e  weren’t 
enough stars.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Provin­
cial Conservative leader John de 
Wolf said Sunday the Tories will 
win seven seats in B.C. in the 
next federal election. He cited 
Esquimalt-Saanich, Okanagan- 
Boundary, Okanagan-Kootenay, 
Kamloops: - Cariboo, Victoria, 
Prince George - Peace River, 
Vancouver-Quadra and Vancou­
ver South as the Tory targets.
DANCER WINS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gail 
Bamford, 16, of; Victoria Satur­
day won the Western. Canadian 
Highland dancing championship, 
held during the B.C. Highland 
Dancing Association’s -36th an­
nual Highland Games. About 
1,000 competitors , from B.C., 
and California took part.
GOOD TURNOUT
PITT MEADOWS (CP)—More 
than 150 aircraft flew, into Pitt 
Meadows Airport during the 
weekend as part of the ’ first 
annual Pitt Meadows Air Fair. 
The. pilots took part in flour­
bombing, balloon-busting • and 
ribbon cutting exhibitions,
STORE STICK-UP
VANCOUVER (CP)—A bandit 
escaped from a West End drug 
store Sunday with $60 after 
opening the cash register him­
self when a terrified clerk failed 
to respond to his instructions. 
Clerk Marlene McGrath told 
police he simulated a gun in 
his pocket..
CROSSING ASKED
HOPE (CP) —A petition carry 
ing 317 signatures asking for a 
safer crossing of . the Trans 
Canada Highway, for children 
attending an elementary school 
two miles west of here has been 
sent to Highways Minister Wes 
ley Black. The Fraser Canyon 
School Board has .so far failed 
in ̂ repeated attempts to get ' the 
department to build an over­
pass or; underpass to the school
STILL MISSING
CAMPBELL RIVER. (CP)—A 
26-year-old , man was missing 
and presumed drowned fol'-owing 
a. boating accident Friday, Pol­
ice believe the man fell of a 
boat, but a search has failed 
to turn up any sign of him. His 
name was withheld. '
ANNOUNCEMENT
TECHNICAL POINT
BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) — 
When is a noise really a noise, 
is the problem puzzling the near­
by Chingaucousy T o w n s h i p  
council. It all came up when the 
police, acting on a complaint 
from a neighbor, stopped a 
farmer sowing seed. "It is 
wrong if your , bylaw stops a 
man from earning his living,’’ 
said Reeve Cyril Clark. The 
council has autborized adminis­
trator Robert Holmes to talk 
with Chingaucousy Police Chief 
Ken Sider to find out his . in 
terpretation of the bylaw. Reeve 
Clark said “if he thinks the 
bylaw includes farmers we’ll 
have to get it changed.”
JOE LIMBERGER
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. are 
pleased to announce that Mr. 
Joe Limberger is joining their 
sales staff.
Mr.'Limberger is a native of" 
Kelowna and has successfully 
passed the Real Estate Sales­
man’s Course.
If you are interested in pur­
chasing or selling a home or 
property, Mr, Limberger 
• w o u l d p l e a s e d  to assist 
you in*T courteous and know- 
edgeable manner.
Mr. Limberger would be 
pleased to renew acquaint­
ances of his many friends.
Phone 762-5030 or 763-2338
Police Probing 
Wire Slashing
PORT MOODY, B.(2. (CP) — 
Police here continue to investl 
gate the slashing of electricity 
wires at the strikebound Gulf 
Oil refinery in this suburban 
Vancouver community.
Service to the plant was re­
stored about two hours after the 
cut wires were discovered last 
night.
Gulf is one of six Lower Main 
land refineries involved in a 
strike by 550 members of the 
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Work 
or.s’ Union,
LARGER THAN FRANCE
There are more than 52,- 
000,000 persons In schools in the 
United States-more than the 




OTTAWAv(CP) — The Com­
mons . this week will add 12 
hours a week to its sitting hours 
until summer adjournment.
The increase will put the 
Commons on a 39-hour sitting 
week. .1
Donald , Macdonald, govern­
ment house leader, has given 
the required notice so that he 
can present a motion today for 
the longer hours. '
Four hours would be added to 
sittings o n . both Tuesdays and 
Thursdays by adding one hour 
to the evening sitting and pro­
viding for a throe-hour morning 
sitting.
Throe hours would be added 
Wedne.sday with an.evoning sit­
ting, one hour Mondays with a 
longer evening so.ssion. Friday 




ROME (AP) — Socialist party 
chapters divided today into pro- 
a n,d anti-Communist factions 
while President Giuseppe Sara- 
:gat surveyed the p o 1 i t i c a 1 
wreckage of the Italian govern­
ment’s, collapse;
- In towns from Sicily, to the 
Alps, Socialist party councils re­
flected the ideological split that 
destroyed Pi’emier Mariano Ru­
mor’s parliamentary majority 
Friday, forcing him and his Cen­
tre-left cabinet to resign.
Tlie Socialists, split on how to 
treat the Communists. Leftists 
wanted closer ties with the 
Communists while moderates 
refused to sanction this. •
All the deputies and senators 
from Mantia said they had cho­
sen. to stay in the party’s leftist 
branch, which r e t a i n e d the 
name Italian Socialist parly.
In Trieste, 18 of the 31 mom 
bers of the party’s provincial di­
rectorate voted to leave and set 
up a chapter of ths moderate 
Uranch, which calls itself the 
Unified Socialist party.
T h i s  k e y  
c o s t s
1 7 9 .9 5
•tv.
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B u t  t h i s  
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w i t h  i t !  ^
lt%  our '69 TORO w ith  KEY-LECTRICf Starter. Turn ther 
key and you're off I No problem starting for years, either. The 
battery rccharger gives' you up to 80 starts with each charge. 
And it’s built to last like all TORO features. Trust a TORCX 
Trouble-free as mowing can be.
lUggBStad raun prfc* (19’ KEY-LECTRIC). 
ttxclualva trida namt of Toro Manufacturing Corp.
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Avc. 762.3039
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ONE OF THE LARGEST
Norway’s ixiwer station at 
Dalen yields 400,000 kilowatt.s, 
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owners or cipcfators of wiiicl craft arc 
lat under Ordcr.in-Council 1957, dated 
July 17tli, 19()9, Section 66 of llic Provincial Sanitary 
Regulations li.-is been amended to prohibit the 
discharge of solid rcfu.se and waste matters from water 
craft ill. the Okanagan X.uko Syiitcnii froiiL Vernon to 
the I ’niied Staiei border. I I  I ' ’ ■ '
All marine, licadi of the ovcrhoanl dlschiirpc type' 
mu,St be pcrmancnlly ilisconnccicd from ilic n\crhonnl 
di.scharge.
The co-operation of all ophators of water craft is 
solicited in order to obviate , the necessity of legal
'«ction*^and"to’kccp”TiurIal(t!i'xteiiR’~aTi'd%W.’----------
' '' '
D. A a .A R K R , M.D., M.P.H.,






a m. - 9 p.m.
Phone 2-4646
Southgate Shopping Centre
AFTER ACTION ON TRACK 
THEY RACED TO THE FIRE
' The crowd had been gone for about half an hour from the 
Billy Foster Memorial Speedway Saturday night.
Several stock car drivers and their friends were sitting in 
the pits, recalling the night’s racing action. Rain-, was falling 
lightly, as it had been fpr about an hour.
. Suddenly there was a flash of light from the north end of 
the track, and all the lights blew out. Rain had got into the 
power supply, both the system, &nd the wires were burning; 
B modified drivers Pete Smirl and Doug McNaughton grab­
bed fire eJttinguishers and ran toward the fliimes. They had 
the fire out in seconds^verything, stock car drivers do seems 
to be a contest of speed.
As they headed back to the pits Smirl jokingly pointed out 
bow he at least was able to win a foot race, after being 
plagued by car problems all night.
‘1 really wasn’t trying,” replied McNaughton. “We’U have 
to have a re-match sometime.” -











Forest fires in the Kelowna 
Ranger District are almost 
double the total for the same 
periodTast year.
Latest report, for the week 
ending today, shows a total of 
17 blazes since the fire season 
began May 1, compared with 
nine for the corresponding per­
iod in 1968. One new fire* caus­
ed by lightning about three miles 
south of Wilson’s Landing, West- 
side Road, was reported last 
week.The blaze was confined to 
one tree. Because of continuing 
wet weather conditions, the 
local fire hazard is listed as low.
In the Kamloops fo,rest’ dis­
trict, 524 fires have occurred to 
date, a t a cost of $534,000. This 
compares with 262 blazes in 
1968 at a cost of $48,500.
■ The stark contrast is better 
revealed in the overall picture
in the province, where 1,317 fir­
es to date have cost $1,775,500, 
compared with 570 blazes for 
the same period in 1968 at a 
cost of $102,600. Extensive light­
ning activity throughout the 
province during the week ending 
Friday accounted for the 81 new 
fires reported;; ^
While mopping-up operations 
continue on larger fires, “sleep­
ers” or fifes without telltale 
signs of smoke are still being 
discovered. There were 140 
fires burning in the week ending 
Friday, with 81 occurring and 
81 extinguished during that per­
iod, at an estimated cost of 
$147,200.
Fire hazards during the week 
remained low, and low to mod­
erate, with considerable rain 
recorded in many areas.
Colorful designs, take shape 
on sheets of; plywood as Mrs. 
R. E. Hare, left, and Bobbi 
Hossack, two volunteer paint­
brush videlders help prepare 
hoarding for the Regatta flea 
market. ’The unlikely-sounding 
item is a bazaar, to be part
of this year’s Regatta decora­
tions. Closed in by the bright­
ly-painted hoarding, the flea 
market will be in the Ber­
nard Avenue mall at Regatta, 
stretching from the Royal 
Trust budding to the entrance 
to Kelowna City Park. With
acres of paint still to be ap­
plied, the Kelowna Art Ex­
hibit Society is asking, volun­
teers, to come Wednesday to 
the group’s studio, the old 
Malkins building, 38 Smith 
St. between 9- a.m. and 10 
p.m.—(Courier Photo)
M agistrate W elcom es  
Highway Rule Changes
■Two government - ordered 
changes in the province’s driv­
ing regulations have been wel­
comed here by magistrate D.
White, chairman of the Kel­
owna and District Safety Coun­
cil.''
An order-in-council to come 
into effect next April 1 will for­
bid any person under 18 years 
to drive unless he is certified 
mSder a driver training pro­
gram. 'The programs will be 
approved by officials of the 
superintendent of motor vehi
cles and must meet provincial 
standards. -
“This will be a good way to 
prepare our young people for 
the speed and the re-design of 
our highways,” the magistrate 
said. “They will be capable of 
handling emergency situations 
and will be better drivers all 
around.”
The magistrate, ■ who daily 
faces young drivers in trouble, 
believes the province is wise to 
make the courses .compulsory. 
“There are too many young
Much Property Damage 
In Weekend Accidents
Former alderman Dave Chap­
man has taken on a man-sized 
task—fmding employment for 
the Valley’s chronically unem­
ployed. - '
Officially. opened today In 
Kelowna is the office of the 
Provincial Alliance of Business­
men for the Rehabilitation of 
Unemployed. Minister without 
portfolio Phil Gaglardi is the 
organization’s organizer. And 
Dave Chapman is the local re­
gional director, one of five in 
the province.
“ Tins is going to be. a .24- 
hour a day job,’’ said Mr. Chap­
man today. His phone is al­
ready ringing, both at the or­
ganization’s new office and at 
his home. “It won’t be an easy 
thing at all.” Mr. Chapman’s 
zone of operations stretbhes 
from Salmon Arm to the U.S. 
border.
Patterned after a similar 
U.S. organization the alliance of 
businessmen will approach in­
dustry leaders and ask them to 
fill vacant jobs with the “hard 
core” unemployed, those out 
of work almost year-round.
Already letters from Mr. 
Gaglardi have gone to industry 
in the lower Mainland asking 
for co-operation, and Mr; 
Chapman said today a similar 
letter will- be sent to Valley 
employers.
“ We’re not asking business­
men to create jobs,” he pointed 
out, “only to fill a certain pro­
portion of available jobs with 
the unemployed.” ■ .
“There are millions of dol­
lars being spent in the pror 
vince on welfare; we want to 
get these men back on the job.” 
Mr. Chapman, who filled the 
provincial qualifications of a 
“tactful and diplomatic man 
has already begun the process 
of talking’ to Valley industrial 
leaders.
“ All employers here, are ac­
cepting this as something that's 
necessary," Mr. Chapman com­
mented. ‘Tve had nothing but 
co-operation from them so far.”
; He said no jobs have actually 
been filled yet-r-the office start­
ed official business only today.
. “And already we are swamp­
ed,” the area representative 
said.'
’The businessmen’s alliance 
he said, hopes to work closely 
with the department of man­
power in the never-ending task 
of finding jobs for; those out of 
work.“ We will not be dupli­
cating manpower services; we 
hope to supplement them.”
According to Mr. Gaglardi, 
the rehabilitation program also 
includes guidance of young 
people and advice for those 
fin ing difficulty in gaining em- 
ployment.
“The objective is that one to 
five per cent of the labor force 
be made up of these indivi 
duals,” Mr. Gaglardi’s letter to 
industry explains. ’Tbere is 
no, desire to place any unneces 
sai-y burden on employers, nor 
do we wish them to create 
jobs, but we are asking them to 
fill vacancies whenever poss­
ible with individuals whom we 
are trying to help.” .
DAVE CHAPMAN 
. .  . a challenge
There will be “heartache and 
frustration” in the new role, 
Mr. Chapman predicts. But he 
feels the problems will be 
worth the effort.
“This new organization can 
perform a valuable service In 
the Valley.”
SEEN H i m )
Infamous chain-reaction, rear- 
end collisions are not, it seems, 
confined to the adult set in au­
tomobiles. Three boys with 
fishing rods peddling along 
Smith Avenue toward Okanagan 
Lake Sunday became embroiled 
Tn a mishap when the tider at 
the rear moved too close to the 
. middle boy and accidentally jab- 
. bed him with his fishing rod. 
The middle bpy turned to pro­
test, smashed into the front 
rider and as they tumbled in a 
heap the back boy rode into 
them and landed atop the pile, 
resulting in a squirming, .shoiit- 
^  ing mass of boys, bicycles and 
“  fish poles,
A huge wooden cable drum 
provided two youngsters on 
Doyle Avenue with an hour of 
amusement Saturday. The West 
Kootenay Power spool was al­
most too heavy for the two to 
move, but by climbing on top 
they finally managed to get the 
^  thing rolling. At one iwlnt, the 
Bix)ol was rolled right out on 
the sidewalk.
When ynii come out of your 
office and find a parking ticket 
on your car, anger may help re­
lieve the frustrations but it won't 
make the fine disappear. That’s 
n lesson one irate motorist last 
week obvlo\i8ly hasn’t learned. 
Spotting the pink tag on. his 
windshield, the man grabbed the 
ticket In a fit of passion and 
tore it to shre<ia. ,
latest gimmick used by a young 
man trying to sign people in 
Kelowna for magazine subscrip­
tions is a 'public relations train 
Ing program' line. Without a 
word about magazines, the sal­
esman comeson strong with the 
line that he is training for pub­
lic relations and if he can talk 
to more smiling householders 
than any of the other trainees, 
he wins the company's incentive 
prize. He then takes your name 
and informs, you that ns a re­
ward for talking to him you will 
receive a magazine subscription 
at half the regular price. If 
however the prospective " tu r ­
key” refuses to bite, ns did one 
local woman, the junior con 
artist becomes argumentative, 
belligerent and even insulting.
After the 10th restroom or ice 
cream stop, a vacationer trav­
elling with children is quite lik­
ely to become frustrated and 
irritable. But one tourist driving 
through Kelowna during the 
weekend must have had an 
overdose of patience. In the cab 
of lii.1 truck, besides himself and 
his wife, wore two small girls, 
a baby boy, a dog and a cat.
Bill Nterett'a winning streak 
has ended at two on the unlimit­
ed hydroplane circuit. After 
winning the opening events of 
the 1060 segBon, Sterett had the 
engine go sour in Miss Bud- 
wolser during the weekend at 
Madison, Inti, Dean Chenoweth
people driving today who are 
not prepared to accept the re­
sponsibility of the road, or the 
financial responsibility if they 
get in an accident.
“Some of them can’t even 
pay the fine for a minor traffic, 
violation.
“We certainly don’t want to 
keep putting these people in 
jail,” magistrate White said, 
pointing out the 18-year-age lim­
it would aid the financial re 
sponsibility of drivers,
Manitoba has had a similar 
ruling for some years, the mag­
istrate pointed out, and it is 
working well. “The sense of re­
sponsibility exercised by these 
young students is excellent.”
The safety council, he said, 
has made several pleas to the 
provincial government to get the 
driving schools implemented. At 
lea.st one private individual has 
been working on the same goal 
in the city.
The other order-ln-council will 
require slow-moving vehicles in 
B.C, to display warning signs, 
an equilateral triangle about 15 
inches per side. Any vehicle 
travelling slower than 25 mph 
will be required to have a fluor 
csccnt orange and red triangle 
after Sept; 1. The new law was 
passed in June,
"Tliis is an excellent- thing 
we've needed it for a long 
time,” the magistrate comment­
ed, “The warning signs will pro 
vide a quick identification of 
slow-moving vehicle and allow 
other drivers to take the neces­
sary precautions in time."
Magistrate White said he hat 
had only four prosecutions in 
the past 12 years for drivers 
travelling too slowly—tliere is 
law forbidding drivers to move 
too slowly under the speed 11ml 
"One driver was looking for 
blueberries,!’ the magistrate re­
called.
Most trouble from alow drlv- 
er«, however, results in prosccu 
tlons for other offences, “Many 
people .toll mo they wouldn't 
have had an accident If the car 
in. front had been moving fast 
cr,” the magistrate said.
1 came on in a now thundcrlwat, 
Giicstn of the Royal Anne Ho- M.yr’s Spcciol, to Iwat veteran
el'got a “big lift” Friday with 
installation of a long-<tolnycd 
elevator. The vertical facility is 
a first on Bernard Avenue and 
the proud owners heaved a sigh 
of contentment to sec the pro­
ject finally "got off the ground” 
^ after a three month aearch for 
a missing elevator cage.
Weather j)ro8pccts for the rest 
of July, unforhinately, are not 
gutxi. Thu .16-day forecast allows 
tile Central Okanagan is local- 
wt on tlie fringe of an area 
which should get cither near 
normal, or alxive normal preci­
pitation, accompanied by below 
normal temiieratures. A few 
times Ip the past week gloomy
— weaiher-was-'torecBStr burs\1tl~
shine ap|)onred, so perhaps the 
I, luck will hold out.
‘TacUrB nted by door-to-door
•ale^. PI, il„..p (tnsj
^ysiiiattest householder. The
Bill Munce.v in Miss U.S, In tho 
final heat. Heading into tho next 
event, tho Atomic Gup Jtily 20 at 
Pasco, Wash.,- Myr's special has 
3,92.1 (xilnts in the season-long 
national comtietltfon, Miss IT.R. 
3,625 and Miss Budwelscr 3,425, 
Each boat and driver except 
Myr's Special appeared in Kel­
owna competitions for the Bri­
tish Columbia Cup in 1066 and 
1967,
Home Central Okanagan resl- 
dcnt.i were a bit surprised when 
tliey awoke today to find the 
clotids moving ftom north to 
south. The Valley usually gets 
most of Us weather from the 
wo.d and some people, not yet 
Uilly-^awaker Uio(ight-(oF~«- mo­
ment their homes had Ixjon turn­
ed 00 degrees during Uie night. 
When the sky is a clear, Okan­
agan blue 
whole the
Traffic mishaps during the 
weekend have put one man in 
hospital and caused thousands 
of dollars damage to vehicles 
and property.
Reginald Allen Retzlaff, Kel-, 
owna, is in satisfactory condi­
tion, with injuries received when 
his car failed to negotiate a 
downhill corner on Thacker 
Drive about 3:10 a.m., Sunday.
An estimated $2,000 damage 
was done to the vehicle which 
rolled over.
A three-car-crash at Bernard 
Avenue and St. Paul Street be­
tween vehicles driven by two 
16-year-old youths and Robert 
Harris of Kelowna did an esti­
mated $350 damage.
The crash occurred about 
.:55 p.m., Saturday, when one 
vehicle was attempting to make 
left turn.
An estimated $300 damage 
was done in a crash at Harvey 
Avenue and Water Street about 
_:40 p.m. Saturday, between 
vehicles driven by Arthur Wiebe, 
Kelowna, and Hazel Fountain, 
also of Kelowna.
No details are available yet 
in a single car accident on 
Highway 33 about 2:15 a.m.; 
Sunday that did an estimated
$1,000 damage to a vehicle driv­
en ■ by Kelowna man, Donald 
Franklin.
Vehicles driven by Janet 
Davis, Kelowna, and Lawrence 
Berkner, Mission, were damag­
ed to the extent of $250 when 
they collided at KLO Road and 
Pandosy Street, about 4:40 p.m., 
Sunday.,
A “sideswipe” accident on 
Okanagan Centre Road about 
10 a.m., Saturday, did an esti­
mated $200 damage to vehicles 
driven by George Thiebert, Kel­
owna, and Gordon Schorss, 
Westbank. .
An apparent brake_ failure 
caused a rear-end collision be­
tween vehicles driven by Her­
bert Hanet, and Alfred Mash, 
both of Kelowna.
An estimated $150 damage was 
done. •
Damage was also estimated 
at $150 in a crash between veh­
icles driven by Pauline Bobin- 
ski, Kelowna and an Ontario 
man. Details have not been re­
leased.
In the district a George Whit­
taker of Vancouver did an esti­
mated $100 damage to his car 
when he swerved to miss a deer 




RCMP are looking for a man 
who took down a City of Kel­
owna flag at the corner of 
Water-, Street and Queensway 
and threw it on the floor of 
local beer parlor.
The incident, which occurred 
about 8:30 p.m. Saturday, was 
one of many which kept RCMP 
busy during the weekend.
Police also investigated 
theft of $10, a pair of shoes, 
travelling bag, a car coat and 
a pair of dress trousers stolen 
from the resident of 2483 Ethel 
St. during a party Saturday 
Warnings were issued' to 
children and parents after 
RCMP received a report that 
children were playing on top 
of the Super Valu on Bernard 
about 8 p.m. Sunday.
P o l i c e  arrested Terrance 
Boles, on charges involving the 
Government Liquor Act, when 
he was found unconscious at 
830 Bernard Ave., about 1 a.m 
Sunday.
Robinson Defends Robinson 
After Robinson Nabs Robinson
A Robinson, whose, license 
was suspended by a Robinson, 
appeared in court today defend­
ed by a Robinson.
Herbert Bruce Robinson was 
charged with driving while un­
der suspension after he had 
been given a roadside suspen­
sion by a Const. Robinson of 
Greenwood and Kelowna laW' 
yer Homer Robinson spoke In 
his behalf. ,
Defendant Robln.son was also 
charged with driving without 
duo cave and attention.
Lawyer Robinson said (Ic 
fendant Robinson had suffercxl 
greatly as a result of a mishap 
which rcHulted in tho charges, 
and pleaded for leniency. 
Mngl.strnte D, M. White fined
defendant Robinson $250, for 
driving while under suspension 
and $350 for driving without 
due care and attention. His 
licence was also suspended for 
18-months.
There was no rolntlon bet 
ween the Robinsons concerned.
Driving without due care and 
attention resulted In a $250 fine 
and three-month suspension to 
Robert James Shooter of Kel 
owna, when ho appeared in 
court today.
Shooter, 23, was charged as 
a result of on accident Satur­
day on Harvey Avenue in which 
his vehicle loft the road and 
hit a tree doing nn ostlmnlec 
$150 damage,
Shooter said he fell nsleop.
Cherry Fruit Fly Trouble 
Spreading Through Valley
The scourge of the Okanagan 
last year, the Western, cherry 
fruit fly continues to spread its 
horticultural destruction and 
has now invaded the Naramata 
area.' . -
A foreign infestation in the 
Valley until last year, the men­
ace - has been a headache in 
the Kootenays since 1959 and 
is described as a “ serious prob­
lem” by Ted Swales, Nara­
mata horticulturist. The insect, 
has been discovered in a num­
ber of Naramata orchards, and 
the following spray deterrent 
has been recommended. For 
trees bearing fruit to be picked, 
Perthane Four Liquid, two gal­
lons per acre in air-blast spray­
ers, or two quarts per 100 gal­
lons of water in dilute sprays.
For trees which have been 
picked or not considered worth 
picking, Sevin 50 per cent W.P., 
six pounds per acre in air-blast 
sprayers or one pound per 1(H) 
gallons of water in dilute 
sprays. Perthane can be used 
up to within two days of har­
vest, and Sevin may be applied 
up within one day of harvest, 
but will leave a visible residue 
on fruitT :
The insect showed up at 
Okanagan Mission for the first 
time last year, and now rangeis 
from Naramata to Vernon, Mr, 
Swales said the fruit was des 
troyed in the Mission last year 
in the hopes the fly might bC 
contained, but turned up last 
month, in the- Westbank-Rut- 
land regions, and quickly 
spread to Peachland.
Mr. Swales recommended the 
spraying of aU seeding, badly 
winter-injured and neglected 
trees to discourage potential 
fruit fly breeding grounds. All 
such trees should be removed 
and burned as soon as possible, 
including winter-injured limbs 
which are carrying fruit.
A related problem is some 
cherry markets require certifi-; 
cation by the plant protection 
division of the department of 
ai’i'iculture that the fruit is free 
of the cherry fly menace. One 
of these markets includes Cali­
fornia. Mr. Swales advised 
against the hauling of fruit 
from infested orchards to fruit 
stands in uninfested areas.
: One man is in hospital and 
another facing prosecution as 
a result of a two-car collision 
at Richter Street and Clement 
Avenue early Saturday.
Gordon Mitchell, Kelowna, re­
mains in satisfactory condition 
with injuries received when ha 
was thrown from his car on 
impact. . .
David Daku, of Trail, has 
been charged with failing to 
stop at a stop sign as a result 
of the mishap, which did an 
estimated $1,200 damage to 
the two cars.
General Meeting Soon 
To Discuss Legion Plan
SiK'dilatlon at this time about I Just "Kroplng In the dark” a, 
a now hcndqiinrlors for the Kel- spokoNinnn said ioduy, > 
owna Royal Canadian LorIoh is “We linve to do this one step 





weather, with after 
evening cloudy per­
iods, showera and isolated 
thundershowers, la predicted for 
today'ond Tuesday, in tho Cen­
tral Okanagan, Winds should l)« 
light, except' gusts in slinwers. 
Tile prerllctod low tonight and 
hlRh*TueM!ay*l«”50- and-BOrThe 
high fiunday was 74. only three
of wluitlter the mnml)ors will 
approve tlio move at all,” Rol> 
ert Simpson, legion official said. 
Approval l)y a general meet­
ing of the rnemlxsrshlp is re­
quired to piovo the legion from 
lUs Ellis .Street headquarters, 
Slmp,son said the executive 
will sit Tuesday to set a picct- 
Ing date.
The Kelowna hraneh moved to 
ll.s current lormtlon in 192.1, hut 
with membership passing the 
1,100 mark facilities have be-
frorn'
degrees l)elow the Canada high 
of 77 at Penticton, and th^ low 
how can yo\i tell'was ,49. The high and low tern- 
weather is coming'pcratuie.s a ,vrar ago this date 
I were 93 and 59, v
I.umlier slated to be hewn 
into a rei»liea of the historic 
Simla Marla by intrepid Viking 
ship builder, Gordon Jennen.s, 
was almost the object of legal 
action l>y tlie city , ,
Material for tlie protMisod ves- come “overcrowded" 
scl Is .being storeri on Mr. Jen- 
nen's properly, 1078 MTlougall 
St,, and could corno under an 
anti-nuisance bylaw, aceordlng 
to chief l)ulldlng in.s|>eetor, W. 1„
■Connr"'***’**'**'^^
Mr. Jennens had until Friday 
to remove dte luml>er, and lat­
est word from city hall is some 
action Is l>elng' taken jp move 
jthe material avvnv to a new 
I location by,tha owner.
Mr. Simpson added the Ellis 
Street proi><?rty'is “too valuable' 
for Its present purpose”.
A locution, east of city centre 
waa- mrntlrmed'*«!nr l ir r r  but- le* 
gion officials will take no ac­
tion until the proriosal has been „  , , „ , . . ,
n.H In Ihn *' mother, bill thilpm to the membership ' Is a . lo.-.e second, a thiee-
The meeting will piobably be week-old nude deer seems to 
“later this week.” < say. Drinking contentadly
* ^ 0 1 i ? l W T ) F s s F R f
from a milk-filled bottle, the 
fawn IS one of the latest addi­
tions to the Okanagan 2!oo 
,ngaur Kalowna. Ctmimlfslonad
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The Law In A Community
In Kelowna at almost any hour Of 
the day, in a walk of only a few blocks, 
a person can see the law broken sev­
eral times. Trucks in non-loading zon-  ̂
es, cars parked where it is forbidden' 
to do so, people dropping trash on the 
sidewalks or tossing it onto residential 
lots, hot-rodders squeeling their tires, 
beer bottles and cans being pitched 
out of car windows to the street shoul­
der and other misdemeanors.
It is true we liv<|5 in an over-govern­
ed society with much human behavior 
legislated, but mpst laws are reason­
able and essential to decent living. 
What is needed is more social consid­
eration. There is no need for a person 
to strip the wrapper from a candy bar 
and drop it on the sidewalk, or for an 
empty cigarette pack to be tossed on 
'■aiawn.: . ■ ' " , ■
The seeming contempt with which 
the law is treated makes some people 
very angry. They wonder why “the 
police don’t do something about it.” 
But cvety community gets the law en­
forcement it deserves.
If a person apprehended by a police­
man for breaking the law reacts with 
a “Why pick on me?” attitude, or
wonders out loiid why the officer is 
not out chasing burglars instead of in-, 
terfering with respectable citizens, 
then there is something wrong with 
that person’s attitude to the law.
The police perform their duties in 
accordance with the temper of the 
community that employs them, If citi- 
; :ns insisted that the anti-litter bylaw 
I ;  enforced, then the police would 
< iickly find the necessary examples.
5 ut when a person who is fined for 
V reakinp a bylaw, whines that he is be- 
^ig victimized by the police and finds 
' ympathizers, instead of people telling 
lim he deserved what he got, then 
here are signs that tne society is not 
' essentially law-abiding.
There is no problem really; the 
community makes the laws and em­
ploys the police to enforce them and 
the least it can do is to support those 
it appoints to protect it. If the ap­
proach of the individual policeman to 
the respectable citizen is of the “Hey, 
you, whaddya think you’re doing?” 
variety, then the community can and 
should do something about that, too. 
B ut when the community is indifferent 
it does nothing about anything;
Water, Export Commodity
(G a lt R e p o r te r )
A recent news story suggested that 
water might become one of Canada’s 
greatest exportable commodities. This 
IS probably an accurate prediction. 
Many large American cities arc in des­
perate need of water and Canada's 
vast lake and river areas may be able 
to supply the need. ;
Large areas of water arc not meas­
ured in gallons but in acre feet.
This enables one to visualize the 
staggering amounts available in certain 
parts of the northern areas of Canada.
An acre foot is an amount of water 
sufficient to cover an acre to a depth 
of one foot; this is 326,000 gallons.
When one deals with the acreage of 
water in certain areas the gallonage 
would run into astronomical and un­
wieldy figures.
As a comparison of quantities just 
consider Alaska which claims 800 mil­
lion acre feet; set this against Canada 
with more than treble the amouAt with 
2,550 million acre feet.
Then at the other end of the scale 
take Colorado, California, Arizona as 
well as four other states in this district 
which have to exist off the Colorado 
River with only 15 million acre feet. 
This is penury indeed.
Two immensely greedy factors have 
to be considered: normal consumption 
by a gradually growing population and 
wholesale pollution of our water re­
sources by the very people who should 
learn to treasure this irreplaceable 
wealth.
Canada and the United States have 
exchanged notes on the subject of a 
share the water problem, the latter 
country contemplating the possibility 
of tapping the Yukon River watershed 
to bolster American supplies. •
As many as 20 different projects 
have been suggested; desalinization, 
weather modification, other river sys­
tems to be tapped to supply deficien­
cies.
At present some of the possible 
sources of supply besides the Yukon 
are the Columbia River and other 
Canadian areas.
However, as the years go by, Can­
ada’s population also increases rapidly 
and the authorities have to consider 
their own residents.
The president of the Canadian Wat­
er Resources Association told a con­
gress recently held in the United Statr- 
es, that local feeling in his area con­
cerning the export of Canadian waters 
ranged from “cool to hostile.” -
Another added that when water is 
. exported it is gone for ever.
One of the suggestions to economize 
‘ water was to dam Hudson Bay which 
would eventually become a tremendous 
drinkable water reservoir. The bay re­
ceives about 15 per cent of the whole 
continent’s water drainage.
Count Up The Score
(H a r o ld  K in g  F a rm  N e w s le tte r )  
if all of our laws were rigidly cn- 
forced, a good many more Canadians 
would be ex-iconvicts or currently ser­
ving a term in jail. To sec how many 
crimes you have committed and how 
long you might have spent in prison, 
had you been caught and convicted, 
test yourself on the following question­
naire. Remember it is most important 
that you are honest with: yourself. 
Questions are taken at random, but 
most of them represent a cross section 
of Canadian laws. Some of these of­
fences are considered not too serious, 
and upon arrest and conviction, could 
only mean a maximum sentence of one 
year in prison. Many others, however, 
are considered more serious indictable 
offenses and these would have a max­
imum sentence of five years. At any 
rate, in order to make it easy to tabu­
late your score, just count two years 
for each question you may be guilty of, 
,1 . Did you ever have in your pos­
session, a pistol, fire-arm or weapon 
that could be cohccalcd bn your per­
son, without having a licence for, it?
2.1 Did you ever take a towel, ash­
tray or similar property form a motel, 
hotel or rcstiaurant? (Be truthful).
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Budapest Mostly Ignores 
Death Throes In Prague
B U D A P E ST (Reuters^ — 
Twinkling lights along the Dan­
ube, well-stocked, food, drink 
and clothing stores, restaurants 
jammed with l e i s u r e  1 y and 
well-groomed men and women.
To the outside it appears tjjiat 
if such a thing as bourgeois 
communism existed, Hungary 
today would come near it.
Just a few miles away across 
the border the great Czechoslo-. 
vak reform g o v e r n m e n t  
twitches in its final agony as 
the liberals are purged.
Here in Budapest the Prague 
spectacle is largely ignored. But; 
if someone does raise it the atti­
tude is often one of baffled 
unease. ° . >
“Why did they try . and do it 
that way. . . .  They should have 
known they could not get away 
with it. We Hungarians know 
how to do these things—the Cze­
choslovaks should have looked 
to us.’ This is a typical Hungar­
ian reaction.
Beneath it lies a sense of 
alarm that the Czechoslovak de­
bacle might have, r u i n e d  
chances for Hungary’s reforms 
too.
And yet only 13 years ago Bu­
dapest, rose with f e r 0 c i t y 
against Soviet tanks and . Com­
munist leadership, proclaiming 
the principles of freedom and 
sovereignty.
LESSONS LEARNED
But the lessons of 1956 have 
been weU learned and absorbed 
in all layers of society.
A foreigner who has lived for 
years in Budapest summed up 
local feeling: “They rose and 
the Western world just looked 
on passively. Since then the 
Hungarians have come to terms
with their fate. They know there 
is no way out—no one is coming 
in to help them. Since they are 
in the system they- might as 
well make it work as well as 
possible. ’ITiat is what they are 
doing now . . .  making the sys­
tem work.’’
First priority in making the 
system work is given to the 
Hungarian economy^almost the 
only priority at the moment.
The nation’s multilingual tal­
ent is engrossed in ensuring 
that the new economic model— 
nobody likes the word reform - 
works and that the export drive 
does not flag.
y ’The only mild criticism one 
. visitor heard about the Russians 
during a stay of several days 
was from an exporter: “Some­
times I think the Russians don’t 
really understand , how impor­
tant it is for us to export to the. 
West. It’s not just a question of 
buying some process or a ma­
chine or a factory—it is .sur­
vival.’’
MINIS FOR EXPORT
Recently a dozen of the pret­
tiest girls in Budapest put on a 
show of Hungary’s 1969 styles. 
Most of' the day dresses ended 
five inches above the knee. A 
Western visitor tapped his Hun­
garian companion on the shoul­
der. “Will girls in Budapest 
wear these dresses?’’
,“ Oh, no.’’ was the startled re­
sponse. “These ; are all for ex­
port.’
Hungary at bottom is still 
traditionalist; . influenced b y 
Roman Catholic conservatism. 
Although the Roman Catholic 
influence is pei'vasive, it pre- 
sents no threat to the Commu­
nist party.
Even the old infirm Josef Car­
dinal Mindszenty, still a refugee 
inside the United, States Embas­
sy here* is forgotten by the ma­
jority of his fellow Roman Cath- 
■ dies.
,H u n g a r y seems to have, 
achieved an equilibrium appar­
ently resting upon two unchal­
lenged assumptions:
' g-Total loyalty and obedience 
to the Soviet Union in ideologi­
cal questions and world affairs.
—E c 0 n o m i c questions are 
paramount and it is the job of 
politicans to ensure the econ­
omy is successful.
C o m m u n i s t party leader 
Janos Radars loyalty to Mos­
cow has permitted a scope for; 
liberalism at home which eases 
social relations while maintain­
ing the total authority of the 
party in all questions. :
There is hardly a ripple of in­
tellectual dissent.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Conservative leader Robert 
Stanfield is alive and well, and 
living in a camp of hallucina­
tion. Or is it a hallucination 
of Cartip?
Mr. Stanfield is an intelligent 
man; he is a persuasive and 
even witty talker in private, and 
a deep-thinking patriot; Mr. 
Stanfield was a successful pro­
vincial premier in Nova Scotia 
before being elected to lead the 
federal Conservative party. But 
Mr. Stanfield is. seeing that fed­
eral party diminish in stature, 
and miss opportunities under' 
his leadership.
Mr. Stanfield, in short, Is an­
other John Bracken.
It is sad to see a political 
leader falling: but it is a disas­
ter to see a once gre^t political. 
party being destroyed. For that 
is what is happening'on Parlia­
ment Hill and across the coun­
try today, as these facts prove; 
Trudeau’s popularity, as meas­
ured by public opinion polls, is 
slipping—even faster than John 
Diefenbaker’s did. But unlike 
that time 10 years ago, the op­
position party-is not picking up 
what the governing party is los­
ing.
TORT PARTY SPLIT
Seventeen Conservative MPs 
voted against the party line on 
the official languages bill, as 
laid down by the leader; in this 
they were in large measure 
justified, because that leader 
announced his policy before con­
sulting his caucus fully. .As this 
is written, the schism within 
the Conservative party seems 
likely to grow deeper and more 
public, despite Mr. Stanfield’s 
threats against those who bolt, 
the party line, and: despite him 
calling them guilty of malice 
and stupidity—as he has been 
reported to have done in : the 
secrecy of caucus. And of course 
it is proof of schism when a 
Conservative MP admits that 
; he dare not invite his leader to 
address a meeting in his con­
stituency. ■
. Mr. Stanfield undeniably, had 
a fine record as premier of 
Nova Scotia. There he had a 
.competent first lieutenant in the 
person of George Isaac “Ike” 
Smith, who has succeeded hiriv 
as premier. But in the House of 
Commons, the luckless Mr*
Stanfield appears to have!; 
competent first lieuteniqtt 
front bench colleagues *'8« 
Disraeli once remarked in the 
British Parliament, like a range 
of exhausted volcanoes. The 
most active and effective par­
liamentarians on the Conserva­
tive benches today are back­
benchers: Calgary’s E ld .o n  
WoolUams, Cumberland-Colches- 
ter’s Bob Coates, Red 'Deer’s 
Bob Thompson; Orillia’s P. 'B. 
“ Doc’’ Rynard, and Guelph’s, 
ever-busy Alf Hales* Plus of 
course that giant in this House 
of . Pygmies, the far-from-ex- 
hausted-and still volcanic front­
bencher John Diefenbaker. A
LACK—ZOOM BOYS
T h e  unhappy and disorganli^ 
ed pot-pourri of Conservative 
MPs is not even being helped 
by its back-room boys, who 
seemingly have not got ‘ ‘it’ ’. 
For example, they recently sent 
a directive to some' Conserva­
tive MPs, ordering them to sub­
mit to that backroom the text ' 
of any speech they propose to 
deliver in the bundooks* so that 
it can be polished up by “pro­
fessionals” . And that submission 
is to be made four weeks before 
delivery of the speech. What 
sort of stale rehashed political 
dinner would a four week old 
speech provide? It would be 
like reading newspapers deliver­
ed by Kierans next-month post­
al delivery. .
Mr. Stanfield would be Prime . 
Minister of Canada today—and 
would have been since April 
last year—if . . .  There would 
never have been a Trudeau— 
if . . . Mr. Stanfield will find 
that politically the postman nev­
er knocks twice, and he threw 
away his opportunity with that 
“if” . If he had forced a general 
election in February 1968.. in­
stead of being suck^ in like a 
lolly by tne then prime minister, 
Lester Pearson, to allow, the Lib­
eral government a second 
chance vote after being defeated 
on a proposal to increase taxes.
So today , wc have a country 
in turmoil and a parliament ,m 
the doldi'ums. The West is iii; a 
mood of vicious discontent: the 
Maritimes are unhappy: sup­
port for the government is fail­
ing: but there is no political 
haven to; which the dissatisfied 
voters can turn. ..
3. Have you ever killed wild game 
illegally?
4. Have you ever exaggerated, the 
value of lost or stolen property in col­
lecting an insurance claim? (Think),
5. Did you ever ovcr-asscss your 
personal ‘donations to charity,’ on your 
income tax report? (Come on now).
6. Were you ever intoxicated in a 
public place? v
7. Did you ever buy or sell a lottery 
ticket?
8 .1)id you ever drive a motor ve­
hicle without a proper licence or reg­
istration, or while intoxicated? (Be 
honest now).
9. Did you ever hit anyone except 
in self-defence?
10. Did you ever make a wager on 
a horse-race with a bookie?
U . Have you ever returned to Can­
ada from a foreign country—don’t 
overlook the U.S.A., without declaring 
the true value of all your purchases to 
the customs officials? (Careful now).
Now, count up the score. If you 
have been truly honest; you would 
have to agree that the difference be­
tween a convict and a criminal is sim­
ply a matter of them being caught and 
convicted. ,, ’
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pills, Pills and Pills, 
Isn't There Anything But?
10 YEARS AGO 
Jwiy 1058 .
Queen Elizabeth took part in ceremon­
ies I t  the International boundary at the 
New York end of the Robert Mosps pow­
er dam. The Queen was accompanied by 
Governor Nelson Rockefeller, and Vice- 
President Richard Nixon, as she unveiled 
an international monument there.
U  TEARS AGO 
July 1848
Finding a diamond ring on a sandy 
IwBch i s  not Ed Collins’s regular ocr\|« 
patlon, but it is easier than finding a 
needle In a haystack. A valuable dlu- 
inond ring was lost In the sand near thi- 
Aquatic building by Miss Margaret 
Gore. After four hours of labor sifting 
Okanagan lakeshore sand, he recovered 
the ring.
30 TEARS Ado 
Ju ly  1838
700 Leglonalrta and their families from 
F.nderby to Kelowna, gathered In the 
-  vity‘ fo r ih r  annuat-Nort h'Okanagan • Zone - 
Picnic at the Park, A special tram 
hrpught 30(1 of the visitors, n ie  LeKum, 
l«Ite band led the grand parade to Uie 
t ‘enotaj>h where President (!. N Kpi- 
nrdy piared s vreaih Majoi 0. I,, ,Ionri 
Vi rimmed the visiiors.
til YEARS AGO 
July 1029
Miss Jessie Mearns, (or 20 years a 
resident of Kelowna, and proprlrircss 
of one of the, town's Irest known gather­
ing places for afternoon teas and social­
izing, the ‘‘Orcen Tea Rooms'', passed 
away at the Kelowna'hospital, A native 
of Aberdeenshire, Sc()tlSiid, Miss Mearns 
was 58 years of age. Rev. Dr. A, S, 
Tuttle conducted the funeral service,
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1818
Pie. Charles Gowon, who enllsU'd In 
11̂0 Rflth Battalion at Victoria In ' Fol>- 
niary 1016, ret\irncd home from overseas, 
iiiotoring down from Vernon, lie went 
overseas In May IMO and served as a 
driver (or the 2nd Canadian Field Amlni- 
lance, \
•0 TEARS AGO 
July 1800
Tlie Hon, and Mrs. Coutta Marjorlbanki 
r.ime up from SiimnnM'lnnd niid are vis
By DR. GEORGE THOS'rESON
Dear Dr. Tliosteson;
Kindly tell me : something 
about the use of , I  have
been taking it steadily, one tab­
let a day, for over a year. For 
years I had trouble with my 
stomach, bloating, nausea, etc, 
The doctors put me on this med­
icine after X-rays showed noth­
ing wrong.
I can’t seem to go even a day 
without tlie pills, or I am right 
back where I was. Arc there 
any side effects such as lethar­
gy? Op can I take It continuous­
ly without ill effects?r-K.R.. ' 
Bloating, f!gas,” and such 
digestive distress together are 
one of the very common com­
plaints. Often—but not always,' 
of course—It is a nervous reac­
tion. ,Our stomachs and intestin­
es can bo very sensitive when it 
comes to such things ns chronic 
anxiety, bottled-up resentment, 
unrelieved tension, and. other 
emotional states.
All of which* KiR.i brings me 
around to answering your ques­
tion; The tablets you are taking 
arc one of the well-known Irnn- 
qulllzers.
You, (ypur dooloi’T were wise 
In checking o\it tlio po,sslbUliy 
of sbme physical ailment first. 
Ulcers, gall bladder disease, 
laok of adequate digestive Julo- 
p.s, hiatal hernia, and other eoi\- 
(llllOnH dan eautie similar sym­
ptoms and won't, be cured by 
tranquilizers 1 ,
But in the proi)cr cases, mild 
tranqulllzatlon can make a
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world of difference. The trick-; 
tlic skill—is knowing when to 
use them, ,
Your one tablet a day is a 
minimal dose, and that Is what 
the physician is forever seek­
ing; tlie least amount of medi­
cation which will do the job. 
Something like 10 million pa­
tients by now have used the par­
ticular medicine you are taking. 
Generally speaking, there some­
times Is some drowsiness or 
lethargy, particularly when the 
drug Is just being started—but 
that applies mostly to patients 
getting much larger doses than 
,vou are, And the drug Is, Indeed,
, used in much greater concentra­
tion in severe neuropsychlatrlc 
cases.
With minimum dosage, there 
;ls little reason for, you to expect 
any side effects, especially since 
you have been using It for more 
than a year,with ,success,.
As with pny medication. It al­
ways holioovcs Uie physlclaii to 
,bo on the watch (or any slde cf- 
feelsi mild or severe, just In 
■' case. ■
But when a very small dosage 
(like yours—one tablet a day) 
succeeds 111 keeping you com­
fortable month after menth|, ex­
pecting such trouble Is going 
Iiretty far out of your way to 
find Homelhing to, worry rdstul,
, Dear Dr, nioatosoiii My sis­
ter and I both suffer from kid­
ney stones, small ones that we 
are able to pass after (ittneks 
which comp alxnit once a year.
Mine do not consist of calcium 
only, but other sutaslances ns 
well. Could eating uxine meal 
aggravate stone formation7— 
Mrs, B,A,
L doubt that bone meal has 
any effect on the stones, ns I 
nm'snra that your doctor, after 
analyzing the stones, would 
have warned you if he felt you 
should avoid calcium.
One thing, often forgotten liy 
,suffercrs from stones. i,s that 
drinking copious amounts Of 
water is important in minimiz­
ing stone formation, by keeping, 
the urine dilute. Bui why cat the 
bone meal?
Note to Mrs. ,A,P ; Ves I
in controlling severe acne You 
can ask your regulojr phy/ilclnn 
to refer you to one, or can ask 
>our loiinty medical si.M'ict\ fur 
the name* of drrmaloloBiMs 
i'ln«e«t tn vou, ' '
U.S. Teenagers 
Smoking Less
WASHINGTON (API -  A sur: 
vey of American teen-agers ex­
posed to anti-smoking messages 
shows a sharp decline of young­
sters taking up cigarettes in the 
last 10 years.
The drop means the total 
number of smokers in the 
United States remains at about 
49,000,000 despite increases in 
the population, said Roy ,L. 
Davis, a spokesman for the sur- ; 
vey group.' .
:, Among 17 - year- olds ques­
tioned during, 1967-68, 25.6 per 
cent of the boys said they 
smoked cigarettes and 15.7 per 
cent of the girls said they are 
smokers, '
A 1957 survey of the same age 
group reported 34,7 per cent of 
the boys and 25.5 per cent of the > 
girls said they smoked.
The new survey by the Nation­
al Clearinghouse for Smoking 
and Health was prepared for 
the U.S. Public Health Service. , 
Ninety-one per cent of those 
queried answered yes when 
asked: “ Would you say smoking 
is harmful to health?”
GIVES NO REASONS
The survey offered no reasons 
for the drop in youth smoking 
but, in an Interview, Davis cited 
e d u c a 11 o n programs about 
health factors in cigarettes,
“Kids p r o b a b l y  have the 
greatest Impact on kids," said 
. Davis, citing for example the 
p r o g r a m  at a Bakersfield, 
Calif., high school Where stu­
dents campaigned against olga-, 
rette smoking with the help of 
billboards, radio, television and 
newspapers.
Davis said youngsters there 
distributed “s m o k e ,  choke, 
croak” car bumper stickers. He 
sai(i ho saw one on a car In San 






. Frances Hornby Trevor’s . 
honeymoon trip in 1787 enabled 
her lo become the, first- white, 
woman in what, i.s now British 
Columbia. The first white wo­
man did not arrive on the prair­
ies until 1805. She was Marie 
Anne Gaboury, grandmother of 
Louis Riel.
Francos Hornby Trevor’s hon­
eymoon was the culmination of 
a fast romance. Her father was 
a church minister " in ; Ostend,' 
Belgium, when Captain Charles 
.Barkley sailed into the harbor 
in his ship Imperial Eagle that, 
was going to the Pacific coast 
of, North America to get into 
. the fur trade., '
It was remarkable that Bark-* 
ley could .be the captain of a 
ship because he was only 26 
years old. Frances was only'17, 
but they foil in love and were 
marrietl by Reverend Trevor 
while the Imperial Eagle was 
taking, on supplies for the voy­
age. nieir honeymoon was 
around dangerous Cape Horn in 
the 400 ton ship, and on their 
way north to Nootka, , Barkley 
discovered the sound now nam­
ed after him on the west coast 
of Vanconver Island.
1 Whop they arrived at Nootka, 
Francos was a sensation as the 
■ Indians had, never seen a while 
woman before allhougli lots of 
British and Spaql.xh traders had 
be,en in the harbor, Then It was 
her him to bo surprised. A 
wlfltc man came on board the
ship. He was ' incredibly dirtv 
and was dressediin the skins of 
animals. Then he introduced, 
himself, as Dr. John Mackay!
Mackay had arrived at Noot­
ka the previous year as. a mem­
ber of the James Strange expe­
dition. He had been left there to 
study the natives and also to 
grow vegetables which . might 
improve their health. It had 
been a miserable . experience, 
“ nie Indians had stolen his crops 
and garden tools. Mackay had. 
almost starved, and wore out 
his clotlics. However, he had 
learned to speak, the Indian d'n-, 
loci quite well, and proved to 
be a great lielp to Barkley in 
obtaining a cargo of 700 skins 
valued at $30,000. •
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 7:
1013—Sir Thpmas Button named 
Nelson River area of Hud- 
' soil'Bay “Now Walc.s’’ .' 
1020—Champlain built .Fort St.
Louis on site of present-day 
', Chateau Fronlciiac i Hotel,i
Quebec City
1667—Marquis do 'Fracy signed 
■ peace treaty with Iroquois 
1821—Lower Canada took over 
construction of Laclilne can- 
' al from private company
which had done little 
1870—BrlUsli Columbia received 
tolegrani outlining terms for 
joining Cannein '
1895—Mmiltolin separule scliools 
i.ssuo ennsod crisis in fodoiv 
al cabinet
■LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TODAY IN HISTORY
By rUE CANADIAN PRESS
/ July 7. tOGO . . .
Sir Thomas More, once 
Henry VIH’s cjilef minister, 
was oxecuied for treason 
4.34 years ago today—In 1535 
,-aller lielng convicte<l on 
peijilred evidence. His of­
fence was refusing U) take 
th() oath of Huproqiacy ac- 
cepllng the English mon­
archy as the head of the 
church. Before this crisis. 
More had an illustrious ca­
reer as a Boliolar and acl- 
mlnlstrator. He had consld- > 
fred becoming a monk and* 
dealt merclleaaly with her­
etics. More now Is ennsld- 
ered a Roman Catholic 
tiiaiivr «t)(| was canonlz.ed 
In llKl.5,
18!»H~'Fhe Hulled Suilcs 
, CongrcHS voted lo annex Ha-
'wnll,. ■ ■'
1037—T h e  Slno-ilapane.se 
War resumed,
Second World War
Twenty-five .vears ago to­
day—In 1044—a premature 
bomb blast killed 11 soldiers 
at Mount Bnino, Quebec; 
Pfilapd announced that nc.n-
hrni to Poland had been put 
to death tn the gas cham­
ber;!; United States. Iwinl)- 
ei *. attackerl aii'itlane ffu lo- 




In reference' to llic fire ql llio 
Texaco sTallon 1 would like, lo 
■ siiv; ‘ ,
Being a part of ihe crowd 
, fnim almost tlie beginning lo 
the near end of the fire, I wob 
aware of one main fact, that 
was denied. Stated In Iho pro-, 
vious tiny’s paper was thnt loht- 
liig of the jumiller ilems fiiidi 
as liclimtiH, occurred,
The fact Ik Hint 'youngsters 
wore only helping by moving 
thcHC smaller items iplo a pile 
nr else a wrecker truck near |iy, 
away from the fire,
. It was.asKunied lluit stealing 
private property occurred yet 
no fluhstantlal evidence of this 
was given, Assumptlbna are tlie 
key to destruction In many cas­




Tins Is a eoijy of a Irllei' 
sent to the chief traffic officer 
fiiir llu'' ('ily of Kelowna,
Mr,'Kenneth I’reMon, ' 
Chief Trnffli' Officer,\
' City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.Cl 
Sir; \
Attached Is a copy of an over
pai kmg chaige which I leceiwd 
1 Friday. ,
I our new broom is (citamly 
making a' mighty effort to sweep 
clean, but In this Initancc he 
has , ov(.‘r-Hte|>pcd himself, I 
piu'ktrd m.r 'cnr in front of ihe 
sidfr 'ar the,' addles- belrnv 
shortly after 2 P m. and moved
■I
It ueroKR t'le street hfler 3 p.m,
■At that lime there wore two , 
marks on in,v tiro, of tliffei'ciil 
eplor.s, indleitllng Uial two dlf- 
f'ti'ent nien hml ims'sed.down lha 
Ktrect during Hint hour, ■
When 1 imovpfl ncroKs ,lh« 
street our truck driver was just 
pulling In on that side, nnd ha 
saw me make my moye, Ho 
Hialtvi IhaT lliore were no ears 
on lliaj side of tlie slreet wlu'ii 
lie pni'kisl, I prolested to .voiir , 
man, l>nt he InHlsted thnt Mind 
oply mtjvcd ahead a fewTenglhs,
' and thnt if I had 'nn,ything to' 
sny tiboiil |l, I would have to 
Inik 1,0 yon. You miglil tell Itim 
tiint there are mnn.v enrs of lim 
same color ns, minf; hnl onl,V' 
one with a teddy hear In thn 
' back window. .Possibly In this, 
way he will be sure to know 
,tlie right car to cheek,
From the nliove yon will sea y 
that this charge slionld Im enn- 
' ('idled, and I Inbit Hits will lio ■ 
yiiiir aeliiin, \
Ymii's very tnilv.
(Mis I FI.0REN(;E H', HASTOIT,
, '' 271 l.riwrence Ave ,
' KeTbwna ' " ,
(OMRAtT .MVAIUII D
TORONTO I CP I y f'annliniv 
Diedgo nnd Dinik I.ul, hni been' •
in^n/iicd a ('oriti ,'K' to pii'i.iiK* 
Ht.d Milk lliM'i’ ici a blue
“'inrme*pin rmeq-n'rp ar,irprpri iroKT
III bike wnU’i off 'I'lubiiio's ('a- 
■ iinmiui ,N n ,t I q n n I Kxliiintion 
(miundu Tim i>hii>s were |iiir- 
rllilM d fiJi *})(i,(X^(l iiikI h it' 
Urmiiun 111 Uie caMern rhanif%
' of ihn nniTy»i\ . 1
Makeup-'No Makeup' Look Is Trend 
For Natural Face For Fall Fashions
NEW YORK (AP) — North! metics.’ colors are based on fall 
A m e r i c a n  women will be shades 
creaming,. coloring, powdering'
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER





MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SOWINSKI
' (Pope's Studio)
* Honeymoon Trip 
To United States
Bouquets of white gladiolas, 
red carnations, white shastas 
and baby’s breath decorated 
Immaculate Conception Roman 
Catholic Church for the June 28 
wedding uniting Katherine Ziegr 
ler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Ziegler, Aspen Court to 
Joseph Sowinski, Barclay Road, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Sow- 
insky, Tarnopol, Sask. Rev. R. 
D. Anderson officiated fox* the 
4:15 p.m. service.
Soloist Mrs. Joseph Gregory, 
accompanied by Mrs. Margaret 
Ratcliffe sang Prayer for a 
Perfect Life, Marriage Blessing 
and 0 Perfect Love.
Charming in a full length 
gown of white;peau de sole with 
overlay of Chantilly lace, the 
bride was given in marriage by 
h «  father. The gown featured 
full length sleeves with a long 
cuff and she wore a pearl neck­
lace, the gift of the groom. A 
long white net veil was held by 
a pearl tiara ' and she carried a 
bouquet of red roses and pink 
carnations.
Maid of honor Rita Schick,
■ North Surrey and bridesmaids, 
Christine Sali, Vancouver, and 
n Coleen Ziegler, Kelowna, wore 
'  long gowns of blue brocade em­
broidered in white flowers and
wore hair bands of matching 
material with white daisies, 
They carried bouquets of white 
shastas and baby’s breath. : - 
Adolf Bachmann of Vancou­
ver served as best man and 
Trimayne Farr, Kelowna was 
usher.
EAST KELOWNA HALL
For the reception in the East 
Kelowna Hall, the bride's moth­
er received in a beige dress 
suit, with accessories of brown; 
completed by a corsage of yel­
low roses and tangerine carna­
tions.
For a honeymoon to the Unit­
ed States, the bride donned a 
beige suit, with brown acces­
sories, enhanced with a corsage 
of tangerine carnations. The 
newlyweds will reside, at Bar­
clay Road, RR 4, Kelowna.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Harry Hurstfield.
■ Out-o'f-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. A.' Schick. Chris Sali, 
Mr, and Mrs. John Gola, Heath­
er Ewing, Adolf Bachmann and 
Mr. and Mrs. .Walter Werbicki, 
all of Vr-cciiver: Mr. and Mrs 
Johix Rufffle,: West Vancouver, 
Rita Schick.' Noi'th Surrey; Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Schulz, Cal­
gary. Alta., and Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Hurstfield, Regina, Sask
i Mrs. Ella Stonnell travelled 
i to Vancouver during the week­
end to attend the 7th annual 
Vancouver Sea Festival, where; 
she judged the baton twirling 
championships and the sea fest­
ival majorette contest. This 
was Mrs. StonnelTs ' first ,ai> 
pointment since she' was accept­
ed as an official judge of the 
National Baton Twirling Asso­
ciation this spring. Returning I 
from a week visit with • their 
grandparents, Mr. and M^s. 
James E. Davidson of Vancou­
ver were Peggy, Laura and 
Burke Stonnell.
Cindy Collett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leicester Collett, Ok­
anagan Mission left' by , plane 
for a visit with her uncle in Hay 
River, N.W.T.
Recent visitors in Kelowna at 
the home of Mrs. Daniel Sars- 
field, Oxford AveMe, were her 
four daughter sr^Mrs. C. L. 
Udell, Saskatoon, Sask; Mrs. A. 
J, Mills, Regina, Mrs; Thomas 
Evans, Lake Forest, 111., Mrs. 
J. A. Wilson, Fort McLeod, 
Alta., who were here for the 
funeral of tijelr father. Also a 
house guest with Mrs. Sarsfield 
was her sister, Mrs. E. Bell, 
Calgary.
A former resident of Kelowna
Mary Jane Hyland of Trenton, 
Ont.  ̂ enjoyed renewing ac­
quaintances here while a house 
guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Fillmore, Poplar 
Point Drive.
Enjoying a two week* visit 
here with her sister-in-law, 
Rosemary King, is Mrs. C; H. 
King, Vancouver. ;
I New members Welcomed to 
full playing privileges at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country club 
recently include Edward G. 
Bennett, Robert W. Bennett, 
Stanley H. W. Stockley, Verne 
Hougen; Verne R. Boehlke and 
R. Austin Warren,
In conjimction with the All­
breed championship dog show 
and obedience trials, co-spon­
sored by the Kelowna Lions 
Club and the Kelowna and Dist­
rict Kennel Club, Robert Swir-1 
hun, president of the Lions’ 
club entertained at a ^oohj 
luncheon at the Caravel on the 
last day of the show. Officials 
travelling with the show, on the 
Okanagan circuit, which has be­
come an annual event, who en-| 
joyed the social hour together, 
were: judges, Mrs. Faye Fitz­
gerald, Kingston, Ont., William 
Semple, Regina, Sask., Leslie 
Rodgers, Richmond, and Will-1
lam Dawson, Princo Albert,
Sask., ring stewards, Mrs.
Doreen Marsh and .Mrs. Gay 
Marvis. Also attendtog the 
luncheon was- Mrs. Hilda .Bal- 
shaw, superintendent, of the 
show and Mrs. Dolly Wall, di­
rector of Canadian , Kenhel 
Clubs, both of Vancouver,
Hospitality was extended to
visiting contenders in .the 4th ........— -—----  . , „
annual BriUsh Columbia Tennis somewhat inaccurately caU the 
Championships which got im- ‘‘natural look, 
derway at the Kelowna Golf and All of .the major rnanufactui- 
Country Club onThursday. Mr. ei’s of hair aiid beauty products 
and Mrs. Claire Irish entertain­
ed with a delightful beach party 
at their home, on Hobson Road 
Friday evening; and on Satur­
day evening. Aid. and Mrs. E.
R. Winter entertained during 
the cocktail hour, psior to the 
regular Saturday night dance 
in the Club lounge.
J .b«^ that lets thb^aWa ahqW 
through ahd aye ■hadow that 
makes the ej’ese—not the mi*e- 
Up—the focal point.
K a n n e t h, the haird^ser 
turned cosmî tics wxbrepreheur, 
advises women to stay away
I--------  .. .from the sharp blues and greens
mg, . l i , _ i  ] said women j that surrounded .eyes of past
and painting, toeir , faces nxoi'e 1 j, sheer makeup seasons.
than ever this fall, all in pui-suit 1---- — ------ — -------- ------------------- —==========.




who showed their newest ideas i 
to fashion editors at recent de- 
s i  g n e r presentations here 
agreed that women should try 
to look as though they are wear­
ing little makeup.
Eye shadow colors will be 
skin toned—browns and pinks 
are the favorites of most manu­
facturers. Upstick colors will be 
slightly darker, but will not fea­
ture the flame-red shades of 
earlier decades. Rouge—usually 
called blusher these days—will 
be oinker.
“We like the makeup-no mak­
eup look,’’ said a spokesman for 
Charles of the Ritz, whose cos
TV REPAIRS
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low rates. 80% 
of troubles re­
paired in home 5
RELAY TV
TELEVISION Ltd.
Noon to • p.m. 765-7261
now hear this
This is an important message about your hearing. 
Good bearing is a precious gilt and deserves attention 
and protection.
How long has it been since j(cyd*'Tiini your hearing 
checked? Like your vision, your hearing should be 
examined regularly. Should a test reveal impaired 
hearing, help is available. Perhaps medical treatment 
may be required perhaps a modem hearing aid may 
be the answer.
Today’s hearing aids arc efficient, wclLdesigncd and 
ready to do the job of improving your hearing at 
surprisingly low cost. See the new all Canadian types 
that operate without battery expense.
PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
ON JULY 9
E A T O N ' S
Kelowna Store
University Professor Outlines 
Communications To Valley Nurses
'“ The important things iivcom- 
munication are not the ‘lights'
' (vocabulary, gestures, content, 
v6lcb) but the ‘shadows’,” Dr. 
Dominic LaRusso, professor of 
speech and philosophy, Univer­
sity of Oregon told the. 48 nur­
ses who recently attended a 
communications workshop in 
Kelowna. .,
Tlie shadows, he , saicl, are 
r those in-between items, person­
al, public and mental and the 
' rhythm and unfolding form. Ue
compai'cd, communication be­
tween two persons to communi­
cation between two herves. Ip 
-.order for a nei’vous impulse 
from the brain to a nerve end- 
, ing, to activate the muscles, the 
'in between’ ixnist be just right 
and so it'is in a personal com- 
'*'miinication--tho area of the in
Rink Rituals For 
Roller Skaters
STATE C . OL LEGE,  Pa. 
(AP) — Most brides walk 
down the aisle, Mrs. Robert 
Rockoy rolled down It. ’ ., 
"We met on roller skates,’’ 
said the new bride. “ Skating 
i,s mil’ fuvorltp sport, “ o wo 
dceldcq to be inoiTiod on 
skates." : I ,
I’lint’s how the formci' Edith. 
F.rablo explained her wedding 
Monday evening In the middle 
of the Hecla Park skating 
rink. ' ,,
'Die bride skated to, the inld-
dlc of the rink on her broth­
er’s arm. ,
Awaiting her was nor hus. 
band-to-be. the best mail and 
maid of honor, a i r  balanced
nervously. . . ,
When their vows had been 
said, the rings exchanged, thê  
couple skated to the rear of 
tbo rink where th e y  headed a 
receiving line.
betweenmust be right,
■ Professor LaRusso, who has a 
background as a teacher, au-, 
thor; lecturer consultant and 
administrator, talked about 
space; first, personal, space, 
that portion- of space that a per­
son occupies and how he oc­
cupies it. How one looks after 
one’s self, grooming' and dres­
sing. Secondly, public space, 
[the distance of-'Ono from an­
other; Y;, ; ‘
Dr. LaRus.so i.s the autlior of 
"Basic Skills. in, Oral (iionunun- 
ication." , • : ' ,
He also spoke on rliythm—a 
time and place for everything.. 
■Your time may hot be the, oth­
er person’s time,. The time of 
tho message is much more inx- 
portant than the: message in 
successful communication.
' Unfokling. he described as a 
process of nathro—progress or 
sequence of, events containing a 
cei'tnin amount of hope and 
anticipation, , ,
“ The best thing of the spirit 
I of communication is you don’t 
Iget any message until I re. 
veal It," ho shid,
Regarding form, formal or in 
formal, oral or written, lie said, 
consideration, must bo given to 
tlio fact' that' some pei'sons get 
the, message better wrlitcn anc 
some must be told, In the lat­
ter, it must also b e , considered 
whether it should bo face to 
face Individually or ,ln a group.
, lie finished with a poenv about 
words, the last line, rondlng 
"Remcmbei; that your tongue 
gives shape but without your 
soul they die," , ; ' ' - '
The workshop sponsored, by 
the Kelowna Chapter of Regis­
tered Nurses of Ih'ltlslr Colum­
bia was alteiuled by iiUMUbors 
from tlui field of iiublle liealth. 
liospltals, doctors' offices and 
retired nurses. Cities represent­
ed were Penlioton, Vernon, Sal­
mon Arm and KoloWna,
J
ACTIVE grandm a
DUNCAN, B,C, iCI') -  Alice 
Pedorspu. a grandmother, says' 
she just loves her work. Slie s 
tlie owner of Cowiclum Valley 
Stage Liuc.s and drives a win­
dow-van bins 280 mllo.s a day. 
Mrs; Pederson and,her husband, 
Iver, n mill electrician, have 
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Effective July 1st, your Royal Bank 
Bonus Savings Account pays you 
a whopping 6!4% interest. Cal­
culated pn your minimum monthly 
balance, your Interest is paid twice-
yearly on April 30th. and Oct. 31st. 
We'll even back^-date the Interest 
to July 1st if you open a Bonus 
Savings Account with us on or 
before July 11th. Sure, we pay
high interest on your savings; Our 
biggest interest, though, is in you. 
That's the Interest that really pays 
off. Come tp the Royal Bank and 
let u  ̂prove it. We're approachable.
I f
PAGE € KEU)WNA DAILT COVlilER, MON.. JU tT  7. IMI
Roses Used For Decoration 
In Armitage-Popke Wedding
Rutland United ' Qiurch was 
the setting for the June 28 wed­
ding of Judith Dianne Popke, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ji^us 
Popke, Kelowna and Brian Ed­
ward Armitage, Kelowna, son of 
Mr. and Mrs: James Armitage, 
Wilkesport, Ont. Rev. Howard 
Hall officiated for the 3 p.m. 
ceremony. Roses decorated the 
church for the afternoon wed­
ding. '
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
brocade gown bn A-lines with 
bell sleeves. A large bow accent­
ed the empire waist and tiny 
seed pearls trimmed the neck­
line and sleeves. A sculptured 
net waist-length veil from a 
rhinestone tiara. She carried a 
white Bible decorated with a 
nosegay of . American Beauty 
roses and rosebuds tipped the 
white streamers.
I For something old-^something 
borrowed, her veil was borrowed 
, from: a sister-in-law, a blue gar­
ter, an old watch and new ear­
rings completed the sentiments.
Maid of honor, Debbie Stewart 
-of Westbank, and bridesmaid, 
Dianne . Kindrick,' Armstrong 
were attired in lilac short 
sleeved dresses with lilac lace 
coats. They carried bouquets of 
yellow roses and yellow rose 
buds were entwined in their 
coiffures.
Best man was Albert Feeny, 
Vancouver and ushers were Wil­
liam Goetz,- Wallaceburg, Ont., 
and Emil Haenschke and Her­
bert Hand, both of Kelowna.
For the reception at the Elks 
hall, the bride’s mother received 
in a mauve lace dress with 
white accessories and a corsage 
of red roses.
ULAC THEME
Toasts were proposed by Al­
bert Feny and Emil Haenschke 
A four layered round cake cen
Text Books And Purebred Persians 
Share A Rating By Kelowna Teacher
MR. AND MRS. BRIAN ARMITAGE
(Paul Ponich Studios)
tered the bride’s table, which 
was covered with lilac underlay­
ing the white lace tablecloth. 
T h e  bride changed to a white
Education and raising pure 
bred Persian cats are pursued 
by : Mrs. Herb LaBounty, head 
teachei: at Glenn Avenue ele­
mentary school, Kelowna, with 
equal enthusiasm. Mrs; ' La- 
Bounty who recently received 
her Master of Education degree 
from Western Washington State 
(College, at Bellingham; started 
her teaching career 26 years 
ago.
Bom and raised in Vancouver, 
she took her first teacher train­
ing at the Vancouver Normal 
School. Her first school was in 
the Cariboo district where she 
met her husband, who shares 
her interest in education and 
enthusiasm for cats. Mr. La- 
Bounty is supervisor of pupil 
personnel services with the Kel­
owna School District 
Mrs. LaBounty also taught at 
’Trail, Surrey and West Vancou­
ver before deciding to continue 
her training in education at the 
University of British Columbia, 
later completing her Bachelor of 
Education at the Western Wash­
ington State College. In 1964 she 
went back to Bellingham to 
work towards a Masters degree 
in education. She was invited 
to take part in an experimental 
school on campus, for children 
from kindergarten to Grade 6 
arid consequently only complet­
ed half of the course that year. 
However the opportunity to work 
with Dr. Irwin Slesnick of Har­
vard University , compensated 
for the heavy schedule and was 
an enriching experience she will 
never forget.
Prior to coming to Kelowna 
last year, she -was primary 
supervisor for the Quesnel 
School District and has also 
been a member of the Science 
Review Committee for the pro­
vincial department of education 
since 19G6.The new curriculum 
of elementary science will be 
implemented this fall.
She was invited to take part 
in a primary educators’ confer­
ence at Prince George last fall
ANN LANDERS
Cheating Wife Happy 
In Game Of Deceit
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
print this, but no clue as to 
where it came from. My letter 
could have been written by at 
least five million women. Let 
their husbands guess.
To ’The Man I Married: You 
have accused me of cheating 
on you. I’ve denied it because 
you have no proof and I figure 
nothing can be gained from a 
confession. But now I’m ready 
to admit that your suspicions 
are right. Tve been seeing an­
other man for almost a year. 
Here’s why:
’ The romance went out of our 
marriage long'ago. You decided 
that frUls, such as kindness, 
consideration and decent man­
ners, were a waste of time; You 
let me know my feelings didn’t 
count; If you chose not to come 
, home for dinner, I was expected 
to "catch on’’ by 9 p.m. and 
eat alone.
; When I found lipstick on your 
shirts I was supposed to believe 
it was red marking crayon. You 
refused to go to church with 
me because you said you could 
worship God better on the golf 
course than with a bunch of 
hypocrites.
It’s been years since we had 
a real conversation. You are 
either too busy or too tired to 
talk. You’ve made me feel like 
a drag, a bore, a nuisance and 
finally, a nothing.
Last year I met a man who 
made me come alive after I was 
sure 1 had died, inside. He finds, 
me Interesting and attractive. 
His marriage is as bad as mine, 
but he is trapped, as I 'am, by 
children, social pressures anc 
financial obligations.'
So, my dear husband T am 
not leaving you, but I am cheat­
ing every chance I get and it 
is keeping me sane. Further 
more, I am healthier and hap­
pier than I’ve been in a good 
many years.—Your Wife.
Dear Wife: You didn't ask fpr 
, advice so I won't offer It, Here’s 
your letter with no comment.
Dear Ann: A few years ago I 
loaned a friend $200, Ho promia 
. cd to repay me with mteres';
, wlion he graduated from col- 
-loge., '
A few months later ho was 
called Into the Army. I felt 
that so long a.r ho was In the 
service 1 would not remind him 
of hi.s obligation,
Wlien ho returned lie avolcldc 
rile. I ran into him at the home 
, of a niutual friend, He was eip 
bnrras.sed and said, "I haven' 
forgotten about the |onri," I re 
piled, "GoodI ; I can use the 
money," ,
That wa.s a year ago and 
haveidt seen n dime. Even $10 
a ninnlh would look gpod. What 
slioulci I do?—Short
Dear Shorty I Write or phono 
llte fellow and nsg how soon ho 
can Sturt to make monthly. P» -̂ 
mvntH agaiu.st the $200. As ai 
matter of Integrity he sho\ild ; 
take steps to honor the com­
mitment, no matter how modest 
the payments. '
Dear Ann: Your answer to 
A.C., the student, waa lousy, 
Yoii told him to "keep,plugging 
away;" Wlty? Aro gradeo that 
important'.' I know at leaat a 
dozen squares who’vo qever 
missed the dean’s Hat but they 
are Ignorant when It comes to 
ihlnga that matter. You boobed, 
Ann.—Adam's Apple
Dear Ad: AiC. was on the 
verge of flunking out. I advised 
him to keep plugging. This was 
boobing?
Dear Ann Landers: Our 17- 
year-old son is trying to go 
steady with a girl who bves 19 
miles from here. He had his 
driver’s licence taken away 
for a small infraction. (Mean 
police officer.) .
I am , worn out driving the 
boy to see his girl every night.
also have to go get him. 
There are several nice girls 
who live in our neighborhood, 
but he doesntt care for any of 
hem. Why do boys always go 
or out-of-towners? What can I 
do about it?—, TIRED DRIVER 
Dear Tired: Stop chauffcur­
ing the kid. Make a pedestrian 
out of him or let him use pub­
lic transportation. I’ll bet he’ll 
find a girl, who lives in the 
neighborhood when he has to 
get there and back on his own
Dear Ann Landers: May i 
young gynecologist say a word 
to the woman who signed her 
self "Nebraska" and describee 
her brother-in-law as a sexpot 
who went into O.B. and Gyn. 
because he liked to “ fool 
around with women"?
"Fooling around with women" 
Is not limited to the medical 
profession or to any particular 
specialty. Women abound. In 
fact, more than 50 per cent of 
the world’s population are 
women, One need not place 
himself on 24-hour call, seven 
days a week, to find a female 
to , "fool around" with. Get the 
word to Nebraska, will you 
please?—t,K., An O.B.
Dear L,K,: You did; and 





1 tablespoon baking powder 
Vt teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon baking soda




1 tablespoom grated orange 
rind, ,
Vi cup each, fresh orange Juice 
and chopped walnuts
Sift together first four ingro 
dlents.
Cream butter; boat in honey 
until llgl)t and creamy. Add egg 
and orange rind: boat well. Mix 
in flour mlxluro alternately 
with orange juice. Stir in wal­
nuts, Pour into groasod 9x.’5x3 
Inclv loaf pan, Bake In 350 degree 
oven I hour and 10 minutes or 
until bread is done. Let stand 
In pan 10 minutes. Turn out on 
cooling rack. Cool thoroughly 
before slicing.
/ SOCIAL ITEMS 
PHONE NUMBERS
When you have out-of-town 
visitors or other social items 
contact the Courier women’a 
editor by dialing 2-4445 or at 
Westbank, call Mrs. A. F. 
Johnson, 768^49; at East 
Kelowna,-Mrs. Charles Rpss,- 
762-8103; at Winfield, Mrs. 
J; A. Green, 766-2696; at Ok­
anagan Center, Mrs. A. H. 
Kobayashi, 766-2322; Okan­
agan Mission, Mrs, Willianr 
Haskett, 764-4212; Oyama, 
Mrs. .Charlotte Sproule, 548- 
3712; at Peachland, Mrs. 
Brenda Davies, 767-2463; at 
Rutland, Art Gray, 765-7401,
E arly
MRS. H. C. LaBOUNTY
where she spoke on Science in 
Action and more recently was 
a member of a panel discussion 
during a workshop for elemen­
tary teachers at Tsawwassen.
Since returning from the ‘big 
moment’ in Mrs.: LaBounty’s 
life in June, when she received 
her M.A; degree the LaBounty 
household has experienced an­
other highlight in their lives. 
Among a new litter of four kit­
tens are two cameos. These are 
very rare in the feline world 
and - the LaBouritys look- for­
ward to exhibiting their un­
usual prizes in the show rings 
in Vancouver and the United 
States where they have already 
won numerous awards with their 
purebred registered Persian 
cats. No doubt, son Earl and his 
wife of West Vancouver are 
justly, proud of their mother’s 
academic achievement, b u t  
grandchildren Teresa and Rod­
ney are probably more inter­
ested in the new kittens.
------grSTXmgTTCWERS”
BEDFORD, Que. (CP) — Sev-1 
eral steps can be taken to perk 
up and sustain inside floral ar­
rangements. All garden flowers { 
should be cut in the evening and 
immersed in water overnight. 
Limp tulips should be wrapped 
in wax paper and put in water | 
overnight. Remove all foliage | 
and old blooms or they will sap | 
the plant’s vitality. , : - ]
lace dress with underlining of 
lime yellow featuring bat 
sleeves,; for their honeymoon 
trip to Dee Lake Lodge.The 
newlyweds will reside at 1412 
Richmond St., Kelowna, 
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Kendrick and 
family,^ Armstrong; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Mackenzie, Clear­
water; Mr. and Mrs,' Gordon 
Popke and family, Halifax; Mr. 
and, Mrs. Allan Popke and 
family, loco and Mr., and Mrs. 
Gary Kendrick, Billings Bay; 
Mr, and Mrs. John Haenschke 
and Henry, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Kopp and family, all of 
Westlock, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Klause,: Onoway, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Maekelbur-ger and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm Sclent, 
Mrs. Esther Korpan. all of Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mrs, Julius. Lod- 
wig and Adam Hildebrandt and 
son, of Calmer, Alta.; Mr, and 
Mrs. Wally Busenius; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Popko and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. Sigmond Popke, 
and Mrs. Ken Fleming, Edmon­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Skrepnyk, Red Deer, Alta., Mr. 
and Mrs. Adolf Popke and Mon­
ica and Mr. and Mrs, Arnold 
Popke, all of Vancouver; Brock 
Lucier, Peachland and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dehnke and family, 
Winfield,
Collective Bargaining Is Topic 
For Canadian Nursing Profession
Summer Project 
Evaluation
Projects Headstart and Sum­
mer Headstart are intended to 
make available to low income 
families this program of social 
and cultural enrichment.
"The early years of child­
hood are the most critical years 
in the poverty cycle." Dr, Cook 
wrote, "During these years the 
creation of learning patterns, 
emotional development and the 
formation of individual expecta­
tions and aspirations take place 
at a very rapid pace. For the 
child of poverty there are clos­
ely observable deflclencjqs in 
these processes, which lay the 
foundation for a pattern of fnil-̂  
ure, and thus a pattern of pov­
erty throughout the child’s life.” 
The co.sts are nominal for such 
programs, but studios including 
one done by the Canadian Wel­
fare Couhcll clearly Indicate 
that this method of early intor- 
veritlon seems the wisest strat­
egy.
The riiembers of the evalvml 
Ing team believe that the docu­
mented reijults will clearly show 
the value of this social and ed 
ucatlonal enrichment -program 
The, sponsoring iigonclOs arc 
also looking forward to having 
cltlzop volunteers participate In 
this year’s pt'ogram. ,
,Thla year Summer Headstart 
■will have a now dimension in 
Kelbwna, Tlio sponsoring, agon- 
clos' in’ co-operation wHlV qllior 
professional people plan to ovnl- 
uato the effootlvonoss of tlio 
program.
The members of the evaluat­
ing team hollovo that the dooib 
mented results wlll.clenrly show 
the valuq of this social am} edu­
cational enrlchrpent program. 
The sponsoring agencies are al­
so looking forward to having 
citizen volunteers participate In 
i this .voar'a program,
By SUSAN BECKER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
For thousands of nurses in 
Canada today, collective bar­
gaining is becoming an in­
creasingly important topic.
And the Canadian Nurses* 
Association’s r  e c e n  11 y an-: 
nounced national salary goa.ls 
for 1970 will undoubte^y add 
-force to this movement.
T h e  association wants sala­
ries set at $7,200 a year for a 
nurse just graduated from a 
diploma program and at $8,- 
640 a year for a nurse emerg­
ing from a university degree 
program. '
For many o u t s i d e  the 
profession, this conjures up 
the idea of nurses’ strikes, but 
such a development appears 
unlikely at least at this stage.
Possible strike action by 
nurses is offset to a degree by 
two factors: protective legis­
lation in several provinces 
and the nurses’ own strong 
feeling that striking should be 
a last resort, a Cross-Canada 
Survey by T h e  C a n a d i a n  
Press indicates.
YEARS BEHIND 
As for the new salary goals, 
Dr. Helen Mussalem, execu­
tive director, of the Canadian 
Nurses’ Association, said in 
an interview that nurses' are 
years behind, in asking for 
more pay and a say in the di­
rection of the profession.
"When the salary goal was 
set two years ago at $6,000, 
everybody gasped," she said. 
"But by February, 1969, two 
provinces were actually pay- 
i n g  this—British Columbia 
and Ontario."
, Nurses are the largest—the 
key—group in health services, 
Dr. M u s s a l e m  said. And 
nurses, as responsible people, 
wore concern^ with patients 
nnd with providing the best 
possible' care. -
Dr. Mrissaiem sald the con­
coct of collective bargaining 
for nurses Is not new.
In 1944 the C a n a d i a n  
Nurses’ Association—now on 
80,Q00-menibqr organlzationT- 
rocognjzcd "the need to safe­
guard the social and economic 
welfare of, mombers of the 
profosslbn" and approved it.
The British C o l u m b i a  
nm'.scs’ f association became 
the first recognized as an o/fl- 
cinl bargaining agent under 
the B.C. Labor Relations Act,- 
pr. l^ussalem said her as­
sociation bolloVcs a suitable 
salary goal is osscptlnl for,
"recruitment, retention and- 
re-entry” of nurse's in the 
labor force.
Provincial associations set 
recommended salaries for the 
whole range from. graduate 
nurse to administrator. The 
national association’s role was 
to set basic salary goals for 
beginning practitioners.
Every provincial nursing 
association was involved in 
some form of. collective bar­
gaining. -
In general terms, there is 
activity in most provinces to 
negotiate through proper au­
thorities for salary improve­
ment, she said. But more in­
formation had to be given 





3 widths X 84’’
: covers 12' window
62.95  to 82 .95
Wide Selection of Colors, 
Fabrics and Patterns








To satisfy creditors of a large, importing company over 60 
Persian Rugs will be offered for sale, Including such 
famous names as:
Kermans, Bachtiarl, Bokhara, Ardebil. . .
Shiraz, Afsharl, Rare Silk Anatolian Prayer Rugs, 
Plus many collectors Items, etc.
TO BE HELD AT
THE CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
Kelowna, B.C.
M onday, July 7 th , a t 7 :3 0  p.m.
On View Sunday, 1 p.m. till 9 p.m. 
Monday, 1 p.m. till 5 p.m.
For your convenience an expert on these rugs 
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r p O L  T e )m p SAl-I-S AND SHRVICE
curt C, Ohihonacr ** Telephone 7624)007
or See Them on Display , , ,
J-D APPLIANCE REPAIRS
268 I.COH Avr. — 762-0782
cover th e  S o u tln v i^ t.. .w ith  
P h cificW t^ tern Big now Booinfl 737jotannd Jnvollq Jot props, got you moving botwoon 
Vancouver,, PonJIclon, Kelowna, 
Cranbrook and Calgary — faslor, 
more comfortably than over boforo 




OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 PM . WEEKDAYS
Prices Effective 
MON.* TUES., & WED.
SUGAR
No. 1  Granulated.
25 lb. bag. Limit. ............... each






10'»99(California .  .
VINEGAR
"Canada”. 128 oz. gallon ..... ... ./each
DETERGENT
Oxydol. King Size ..................  each
DETERGENT
Joy Liquid. 32 oz. bo ttle ....
GROUND BEEF
"Fresh D aily" lb s .
BACO N
"T u lip "  Brand.
1 6  oz. tin  .  -  -  .  u
COFFEE 0 H „ d ....79c
COFFEEMATE ....each 79c
PI AI IP  Robin Hood, 20 lb. bag . 1  AO 
I Ll/UIV plus coupon inside each 1 .0 /
Fresh from the oven. 
16 oz. loaves
f o r
A s s o rtd .
4  dozen pack
'
DOG FOOD W ;  10 ro, 89c
n  I Lvliii/ M esh. A&si. sizes, colors. H pr. I kUw
JH JTTkM JIL. 1 JBiiiV
people are looking 
up to!
o n n a r
tiictnTonU M tm m f §  M Z fX t f
A IB L IN E 8
h\
FOOD MARKET
Wc Reserve the highi to Liiiiil Oiinnlillcs.
w i ' '  ' S . ‘ ■ y  ‘ < '  \ •. ' ‘ i'" ‘ 'f I ‘ .
[̂  Unusual N ight O f Racing 
Sees Too M an y  W inners
n O e R a R  E K C H i l ( N 6 £ ' ^ f i y  A ld n  M o m t
' By RON ALLEBION
Would you believe 12 stock 
races could have 18 win-
Want’s.; what happened in an 
; unmuar night of racing Satur­
day at the Billy Foster Memor-r 
iial Speedway.
i Okanagan Track Racing As­
sociation officials were faced 
■ with a problem: they had a big 
 ̂ crowd, but a small field of cars. 
Everything was fine in the 
early-late class, where nine
• Stockers were set for battle, but 
 ̂there was a shortage of modi-
• fied stock and B modified cars, 
so the two classes were combin­
ed for four interesting races. 
There were two winners in each 
race, one for each class and
, tteree winners in the night’s fin- 
W'event, a 30-lap relay for all 
three classes.
Although the checkered flag 
came down 18 times, there were 
only eight individual winners. 
Drew Mtsch topp^ the victory 
lap parade, carrying the check­
ered five times and equalling 
his own record of most wins in 
a single night. Modified stock- 
er Greg McClelland picked up 
.four wins and early-late rookie 
John Fisher crossed the line 
' first in three events.
• A crowd of close to 1,000-fans 
A. watched 175 laps of racing ac-
tion and another assault on the 
record book, before racing be­
gan.
Fisher knocked one-tenth of a 
»«Mnd off his early-late recorc 
<3rT.9.7 and to prove the feat 
was no fluke he chalked up 
pair of 19.6 times. McLellan 
tied his 18.8 modified stock 
mark, then Kitsch lowered his 
B modified standard from 17.2 
seconds to 17 flat.
Fans were also treated to 
,i five-lap go-cart. race, with 
i  young Terry Martin the easy
winner. An attempt at. the B 
modified track record by a 
specially-powered snowmobile 
was a bit of a flop, with the 
machine not even able to match 
the early-late record, slowest 
of the three classes.
ORDERLY FINISH
All three trophy dashes finr 
ished exactly the way they left 
the line, wito the B modified 
dash providing the only, real 
excitement, as the lead, changed 
lands three,times in five laps. 
Fisher easily won the early-late 
dasb\ with. Bruce Halquist sec­
ond and Larry Flynn third. Mc- 
Lelland powered to an easy win 
in the modified stock dash, with 
Earl Stein second and Heinz 
Boesel third. ' ;
Kitsch lost the lead to Pete 
Smirl in the third lap of , the B 
modified dash, but got it back 
in the last corner. Art Sheeler 
trailed in third spot.
Halquist led through the last 
eight laps of the early-late first 
heat, taking the checkered from 
flagman Ralph Foster ahead, of 
Gary Williams arid Art Fiset. 
Flynrt, one of two early leaders, 
got the black disqualification 
flag for spinning Fisher in the 
eighth lap, while he was run­
ning second.
SECOND WIN
The first double, winner situa­
tion came up in the combined 
modified stock-B modified first 
heat. Kitsch led from lap seven 
to 15, to pick up his second win. 
Sheeler was second in the B 
modifieds, with no third. Mc­
Clelland, third overall and first 
in class, showed the way again 
in the modified stocks for Boesel 
and Stein.
Fisher led through the last 11 
laps of the early-late second 
heat and won fairly easily, al­
though Halquist and Jack Davy
were close behind at the line.
Kitsch was first, with Smirl 
second and Sheeler third in the 
B modified section of the second 
combined heat. Stein, Boesel 
and McClelland finished in that 
order in the modified stock sec­
tion.
Rookie Jack Davy picked up 
his biggest thrill of the season 
so far; leading from lap six to 
15 in the early-late, third heat 
and carrying the -checkered 
around the track for his first 
time ever, Williams, from whom 
Davy took the lead, was second, 
with Halquist a steady third.
; Kitsch couldn’t get past Smirl 
until two laps from home in the 
combined third heat, but he 
made his move at the right time 
and led ’The Rebel across, the 
line. McLelland, running well
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 10
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Open Competition Accepted 
For World Hockey Teams
CRANS-SUR-SIERRE, Switz­
erland (CP) — Division A of the 
world h o c k e y  championships 
, was turned virtually into open 
competition today by advancing 
the dates for reinstatement of
- amateurs to Feb. 10 of the com- 
PStog year from Aug. 31 of the
- previous year.
The change was accepted by 
a  30-to-20 vote of delegates at­
tending the annual_ meeting 0̂  
the International 
Federation.
Earl Dawson, president of the 
Canaidiqn Amateur Hockey As­
s o c  i a t i 0 n, then asked that 
Canada’s proposal for open 
cbmpetitipn be deferred to after 
the mid-day break.
“You see the acceptance of 
the Feb. 10 date for reinstate­
ment makes the open toiuma- 
ment proposal unnecessary,’’ 
Dawson said
_ . “We (CAHA) wiU meet: with 
Ice Hockey Hockey Canada at lunchtime 
and discuss the matter. I really 
“It was a compromise by the cannot see why to make the sec- 
10-member IIHF ex  e c u t  i v e  ond proposal now,’’ 
council,’’ said Douglas Fisher, of The chance of reinstatement 
Ottawa, a member of Hockey dates simply means that any 
■' Canada, which now operates country can enter a team of 
^  Canada’s national team in the professional p 1 a y e r s in the 
world tournament. world tournament’s A pool pro-
“We (Hockey Canada) were viding reinstatement has been 
asking for a straight opening asked by Feb. 10, approxi- 
toumament. This, in effect, will mately a month before competi- 
be open competition but not ex- tion. ,
actly what we were after.’’ Previously a professional was
The compromise was a . slick required to be reinstated more 
piece of footwork by J. F. than six months before the tour- 
(Bunny) Ahearnc of London, nament. ■ - . .
president of the European body , This rule would not apply ,in 
of the IIHF. an Olympic year. The Intema-
-fcanada had submitted two tional Olympic Committee will 
proposals which were scheduled not accept reinstated profession
to be presented ' today. Fisher als. 
said his B '̂oup , had wished to . 
first - ask for open competition FISHER
and, wasted’’ by the shift of events,
for the Feb. 10 date of reinstate-1 ^hink we should. go
internation- ahead with the open tournament 
Ahearne incom which would make any
al president a
„ , , a o c . p l e d b y . « r 5 U ; o t ^ | «
10 date was accepted by .the 
ten-member I I H F  executive 
councils which includes two Ca- 
jtf. Inadians and two Americans at a
special meeting Sunday.
Sweden Irnmediately objeetod 
to the proposal on presentation, 
arguing that the IIHF was the 
world governing. t)ody of ama- 
teur hockey and that the, date 
change would make professional
with the B modifieds, was again 
third overall and first in class, 
with .Boesel and Stein second 
and third in the modified stock 
cl&ss*' '
Rain began falling just be­
fore the main events and the 
feature, making the track 
soggy, slick combination of 
trickery. The wet stuff was just 
fine with Art Fiset, who led 
from wire to wire with a fine 
performance, to pick up his 
first checkered of the season. 
After Fisher spun with second 
place sewed up, Davy came in 
second, with fellow rookie Gerry 
Joyce third.
RIGHT COMBINATION
McClelland found the perfect 
combination of weight, rubber 
and power, to hold off the much 
faster B modifieds and take 
first overall and first in class 
in the combined main. Finishing 
second overall andfirst in class 
was Kitsch, who, like all B mod­
ified drivers, found his car over­
powered for the wet track. 
Sheeler, a  lap behind at the fin­
ish, was third in the B modified 
class; while Boesel and Stein, 
also a lap in arrears, were sec 
ond and third in modified stock.
Steady rain really ■ slowed the 
pace in the 30-lap, all-class re­
lay. Three teams competed, 
with one car from each of the 
three classes. Each driver, did 
10 laps, drove into the pits, un­
buckled, leaped from his car 
and ran to the next car with a 
piece of cloth. With the early- 
lates starting, Fisher built a big 
lead and sent partner Stein off 
with a healthy lead. Stein drove 
steadily and' handed over a 
comfortable lead to Sheeler, who 
maintained the margin. Second 
and third, a lap behind were the 
teams of Flynn, McLelland and 
MCNaughton and Halquist, Boe­
sel and Kitsch. Both Kitsch and 
McNaughton were soaked at the 
end, as their big tires poured a 
flood of water into their open 
cars.
Racing Continues Saturday un­
der the lights, with time trials 
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M ain, D ye Lead Vernon  
To V ictory O ver Kelowna
By AL SIMPSON
The power of ■ professional 
displays among his lesser ta-r 
lented amateiur coimterpart is 
a distinction as outstanding as 
separating the men from the 
boys, with the possible- excep­
tion of Wayne Dye, only a boy 
playing among men, and among 
professionals.
Dye, .along with Gerry Reim- 
er and Reg Main, both former 
American play-for-pay ball 
players, led their league-lead­
ing Vernon Lucky club to a con­
vincing 6-1 victqiy over the 
Kelowna Labatts which inched 
the northern club closer to a 
second straight pennant in an 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League game Sunday in Ver­
non.,.- ,
' 'The loss was the second of the 
weekend for the Labs who also 
dropped a .7-3 decision to the 
now- second place Pentictoii 
Molsons Saturday at Elk’s Stad­
ium. The double defeat dropped 
Kelowna a notch in the stand­
ings to third, a full game back 
of the Molsons and six and one- 
half games behind Vernon.
GERRY ROBERTSON 
. . . ruins shutout
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA
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Exciting Action  
In Tennis M e e t
l a k e  L ’ A C H I G A N, Quo. 
(CP) — George Ativans of Kel­
owna, celebrated Ivis' 17th blrtl)-o na. celobratoqm srun oiru - j jj pjlglblo, ,
day Sunday with a n ' over-all U Xi^Jarne ̂ aald the IIHF was 
win in the Canadian water the governing body of world
•  . ; m U  ot 4,000 but of oil hock-
points in the slalom, jumping ™ gjv-country championship
and trick-skiing events o e a r n M a r c h
a position,on the toanv will nWMontreal.reprcseiU Givnnda in the world in Winnipeg and Monticm.
water ,skl championships - In
Denmark In three weeks, 
''George rates among the top 
12 skiers In the world.’V.sald 
vA Clint Ward, president of the Ca- 
'^nadlan Water Ski Association, 
"Ho has an excellent chance of 
winning a medal for Canada In 
all three events."
R u n n o r -u  p In the men's 
compeUUon was Joan Porronult 
of Sherbrooke, Quo., who scored 
, 3,fil5 points. .Brian Mulrhead of 
Winnipeg earned the third siiot 
on the four-man team with 3,400 
. ' jiulntsi ' ■ ; .
, The fourth member, is to be 
chosen next week at the Ontario 
, open championship at Ottawa; 
‘ Vallla Ploggan of Brandon, 
Man;, topped the women’s divi­
sion with 4,000 points. The other 
woman on Uvo\ team is Linda 
Bocock of St. Sauveur, Quc., 
who scored 3,877 points.
PC I STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Northern D.lvlslon
, W LPct.GBl
Tacoma 40 35 .583 p-
Vancoiiver 42 42 .500 . 7
Spokane 36 48.429 13
Portland , 20 51 .363 1 ^
Southern Division
Eugene 52 32 ,619 —̂ i
Hawaii 46 42 .523 8
Phoenix
Tucsort 40 45 .471 12 k
FLAT WATER
Nebraska’s name comes from 
an Omaha Indian word that 
nveans "flat water."
CALGARY (CP) — Fullback 
Ted Woods ran for two touch­
downs Sunday to carry Calgary 
Stampeders to. a 23-10 victory 
over British Columbia Lions in 
a Western Football Conference 
exhibition game inarked by 
seven interceptions.
. The Stampeders, defending 
WFC champions, celebrated the 
city’s first long spell of sunshine 
in more' than . a week with a 
touchdown ori their' second play 
from scrlmrhagci Woods went 
over from five yards out after 
Jerry Keeling had thrown a 40 
yard pass to Terry Evanshen.
Calgary ran up a 17-0 lead be 
fore Jim Young caught Pete 
Ollier’s seven-yard pass for the 
Lions'- lone, touebdown In the 
third quarter. Ted Gcrcla col­
lected BiC.’s other points, with a 
convert and a 40-yard field goal.
Keeling, the heir apparent to 
d e p a r t e d  quarterback Pete 
Llske, threw: an eight-yard pass 
to Gerry Shaw for Calgary’s 
other touchdown. Larry Robin­
son Iticked two converts and a 
28-yai'd f i e l d  goal ns the 
Stampeders held quarter leads 
of 14-0, 17-0 and 23-7. '
For the 0,050 fans, It was a 
difficult job to keep track of al 
the football players as both 
coaches substituted freely to get 
a look at all their prospects. 
Calgary had 46 players dve.sscd 
B C
STATISTICS EVEN .
Tlio yardstick story was clos 
er than the nclian on the field 
Indicated, showing B,C. with a 
not offence of 266 ya'iUs, just 18 
fewer than; the Stampeders.
Close to 100 spectators thril­
led to some outstanding tennis 
played in the finals of the B;C. 
Interior Championships at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
courts Sunday. The final match­
es were all Vancouver affairs 
with toe exception of toe ladies’ 
doubles in which Irene Will of 
Nakusp was teamed with Pam 
Hunter of West Vancouver. Both 
men’s and ladies’ singles pro­
vided some of the best and most 
closely contested matches in toe 
finals.
In toe men’s singles John 
Fraser combined a towering 
serve and low, angled volleys— 
a generally powerful game—to 
overpower a persistant Hugh 
Bloink in three sets in which 
toe scores were 4-6, .6-4, 6-4. 
Bloink, toe ex-Aussie fronv Van­
couver, played a fantastic de­
fensive game in which his quick 
reflexes, tenacious retrieving 
and accurate placements often 
forced Fraser into errors. Hugh 
Bloink operated on the phil­
osophy that if you .just return 
the ball over the net and into 
the court you’ll have no trouble 
—and it almost worked. , 
However, in the men’s doub­
les, Bloink’s never-say-die qual 
ties combined with Lindsay 
Semple’s powerful serve and ag 
gressive game gave them the 
win over the top-seeded team 
oit Eric Bojeson and Peter Tur- 
ton. The match was'over in two 









5 -5 1 5 0
niihway 17 .SorUi
CKNTRAL TRACTOR 
Your Headquarters for, 
Replacement ParU for 
Brlrita and Stratton 
and Wiaooniln Englnea








C o M  T n d ot S«nlc« 
Phone 765-5KMI 
R.R. 2. Reid's Comer, 
Kelowna
in toe finals. Scores in this ex­
citing semi-final were 7-5, 1-61 
and 10-8. Sunday, they were no 
match for toe inspired racquets 
of toe top-seeded pair, Pam 
Hunter and Irene Will of Nak­
usp. "'The match was over in 
two quick sets with scores of 
6-1 and 6-3.
In toe j unior veterans men’s 
doubles, Frank Stoltman and 
George Smith, both of Vancou­
ver, were toe winners with Dick 
Hunter of West Vancouver and 
Lloyd Wilson of Chilliwack toe 
runners-up. In toe junior tourn­
ament, Beverley Bohren, Kel­
owna, was toe girl’s singles 
winner with Judy Larson, also 
from Kelowna, toe runner-up. 
Winner of the boys’ singles was 
Allah s Larson, Kelowna, with 
Mark Corbett of Vernon the 
runner-up. ^
President Claire Irish pre­
sented the prizes to toe success­
ful ' contestants assisted by 
Joyce Roydell (Mrs. Mike Roy- 
dell). Dick Hunter, vice-presi­
dent of the B.C. Lawn Tennis 
Association, thanked the local 
club on behalf of the visiting 
players. ' '
THREE HITS
The 17-year-old Dye, toe lea­
gue’s youngest player, stroked 
toree hits Sunday, including a 
long home run, and scored half 
his team’s runs. The rookie 
third baseman, who can also 
double as an effective pitcher, 
has to be considered toe most 
outstanding pro prospect the 
Okanagan League has produc­
ed in several years. Not since 
Kamloops’ 15-year-old rookie of 
1966, Randy Rota, has a first 
year player ■ made such an im­
pression as has Dye, In Rota’s 
first OMBL season, he led toe 
league in many offensive de­
partments, finishing as a-run­
ner-up to toe batting crown with 
a .380 mark.
Main, the league’s best pitch­
er and a former pro for  ̂two 
years in toe New York Yan­
kees farm system, silenced Kel­
owna bats scattering six hits 
losing his shutout in toe final 
inning when. Gerry Robertson, 
toe loop’s leading home run 
hitter, smashed his seventh 
[ four-bagger of toe campaign.
Reimer, a centrefielder, set 
up toe game’s-first run, which 
was scored by Dye, with a 
double, then drilled a towering 
two-run homer in, what later 
proved to be, a decisive sixth 
inning which boosted the Luck 
ies into a 3-0 lead.
Saturday, Lab nemesis, Billy 
Neuls, helped by three double 
plays, pitched Penticton to their 
victory,. sparked offensively by 
the hitting of Ken McDermott 
whose two-run fifth inning 
round tripper keyed a three 
run - frame and lifted the Mol­
sons into a commandhig 5-1 
ead. ■
Kelowna starter Don Main­
land suffered the loss, although 
sti'iking out nine in his six in­
ning stint. He was charged
with five of the seven runs.
Both runs charged to reliever 
Don Rogelstad were unearned. 
Rogelstad, a third baseman- 
pitcher from Vancouver, ;<vas 
the -most impressive individual 
Labatt on an otherwise unim­
pressive weekend, team wise 
He filled in'more than adequate­
ly at, toe hot corner for regular 
third baseman Bobby Schwabb 
who shifted to shortstop to re­
place an absent Warren Cough- 
■lin; ■
Sunday; Vernon pounded Kel
owna starter Len Tweed lor IS 
hits., Tweed, act pitcher of to t 
Lab staff, went too distanca 
holding Vernon in check most 
of toe way before being reach­
ed for three runs, two unearned, 
which broke a tight game open 
in toe eighth. The 19-year-dld 
righthander from Hope struck 
out only three but did not walk 
a batter. .
Besides Dye, left fielder Don 
Archer also chipped in ‘with 
toree hits. Rick Sugden and Bob 
Adshead, toe keystone combin­
ation of toe Luckies, joined 
Reimer in toe two-hit category. 
Only veteran first baseman 
Doug Moore collected as many 
as two Lab hits.
Kelowna. plays their third 
contest In four days Tuesday 
when they host the hapless 
Kamloops Lelands and Randy 
Rota in an 8 p.m. contest at 
Elk’s Stadium. Kamloops has 
won but one game this season.
OMBL STANDINGS
Vernon 15 3 .833 -—
Penticton 8 7 .533 , 5A4
Kelowna 7 8 1467 6̂ 4
Kamloops 1 13. .071 .12
:o r-J^y
s m i c i s m
•  Uphblsteiy 
_  •  Flooring
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. ' 2-3341
h u n t e r  WINS
In . the ladles’, singles, Pam 
Hunter, the lefttoapded whiz 
from West Vancouver, perse­
vered to win in three sets over 
a game and battling Donna Faye 
Madhosingh of Vancouver. Final 
scores were 6-2, 4̂ 6, 6-4, Mrs. 
luntei:. who is fourth ranked in 
3.C., will have the honor of be- 
ng one of four women tennis 
jlayers chosen to represent B.C. 
n the Canada Games to be held 
n Halifax; Aug, 16-24. ,
In another closely contested 
hreo-set match, Donna Faye 
Madhosingh and Franz Har- 
paln overcame an Initial first- 
set deficit -to come biit on the 
winning side in the mixed doub­
les event over fellow Yancouv- 
erltes Los Snllay and Angela 
Appleby Final scores were 4-0, 
6-4, 6-4, Play on both sides fea­
tured some specaculat’ volleys 
and deep, well-placed drives.
Saturday night a couple of 
girls from Vancouver via New­
castle, England,, Deldre Shall- 
cross, and Angela Appleby, pull­
ed off a stunning Upset In lad­
les’ doublc.s by defeating socotltl- 
seeded Donna Faye Madhosingh 
ond Faye Brown to win a berth
SUNDAY’S STARS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching — Gary Waslewski, 
Montreal Expos, and Dick Kel­
ley, Sah Diego Padres, fired 
one-hitters against Philadelphia 
and Houston respectively. Was­
lewski faced the minimum 27- 
batters despite a -fifth-inning 
single by Rick Joseph and Kel­
ley limited the Astros to a sec­
ond-inning , infield single by 
Denis Menke;
Batting—Don Mincher, Pilots, 
drove In four runs with a double 
and two homers, after replacing 
injured Mike Hegan in the first 
inning as Seattle whipped Kan­
sas City Royals 9-3. ,
VISION DOUBLED
Since the moon has almost no 
atmosphere,, an astronaut stand­
ing there would be able to see 
twice - as many stars in too 
black sky as ho could on earth.
D. C. (pen) Johnston
Don’t lot lin accident ruin 
your future . . . l)e sure your
ance la complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY
and Ihniiranca Ltd. .
.S32 Bernard 762.2816
-------------— ---------- 1 -------
TONIGHT
Til 9 P.M.
or every night exiept. Sat. 
wc’rc open lor your coiiveni. 
encfl and we can nave you 
money, S.D.L. I.v a Wholesale 
Distributor . , •
IBUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE . .  .1







Under New Management. YTiether youVe stopping 
for a quick gas-up or a check-up, we’ll always serve you 
promptly and efficiently . . . with a smile. For one- 
stop service that’s sure to keep your car on the go . . .
■ 'tryus,,. ■
WILLIAM'S SERVICE
Corner of KLO & Benvoulin 762-7365
Add a Touch of 
'O L D  S P A I N '  





Dealffned in the authentlo 
Old .Spniil.sli 'I’rhdltlon, now 
avnllable Tu a myriad of 
riniqiie now htyllngs at -
k  SON I.ld.
.\^0 G roves  A ve . F h . 2-4141
Fancy, 
n a tu ra l 
o th w is  
brewed 
q u ite  a
h ea ted  pools m ay  b e  o .k . fo r so m e  folks,, B u t ttie ra  a re  still two g re a t, 
w ays to  b e a t th e  h e a t In a  hu'rry. O n e ’s  th e  o ld  sw im m ing hole . And th e  
Old Stylo ,Beor. Don !t le t t h a |  n,dw» ea iy -o p en  ^  I t’s  still
th e  slowr old-fashionod way fo r full, refresh ing  flavour. And still m aking 
sp la sh  w ith m en  w ho c a re  a b o u t th e ir  b eer.
i^ O l d S t u l c . f
B E E R
Slow brewed and naturally agBd
\
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WANT ADS ARE "BUYER FINDERS". SELL YOUR DON'T NEEDS WITH A WANT AD. Ph. 7624445
Ron Your Ad On The Economical 6>Day Plan
CLASSIFIED RATES 8 . Coming Events
CUuUlM AdvertisemeDts and N'oUcea 
(or thlf page mart be. received by 
4:10 p.ni. day prevlona to publication.
Phone 782.4445 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two dayi 4c per word, per 
inaertion.
Three contecutiva dayi. TAc v tt 
word per insertion.'
. Six consecutive days. 3c per word.
’ per insertion.
Uinlmum cbaria based on IS words.
Minimum charge tor any advertise­
ment is 60e.
Births.’. . Engagements, Marriages 
4c per. word, minlrfim $2.00.
I Death Notices. IwMemoiiam, Cards 
of Thanks 4c pCr word/ - minimuni 
$2.00.
(1 not paid within 10 days, an addi­
tional charge ol 10 per cent. -
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY




of the owners, of land of the 
WESTBANK IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
I will be held In the Community 
iHall, Westbank. on THURSDAY, 




THE DELAMpNT SINGERS,' A 
professional singing group from 
DeadUna 4:30 p.m. day PCnviona to I Alberta, will appear in
the Missionary Church; Win­
field, July 9 at 7:30 p.rd. Thi^ 
trio features some of the latest 
inspirational sortgs as well as 
many of the old favorite hymns; 
This is Canadian Gospel talent 
at its best.^‘‘The Now Sound of 
the Delamont Singers” . 284
publication.
. One Iniertion $1.61 per column Inch.
Three conseeuUve inseitlona $1.54 
per column inch. >
Six . coniecaUve Intertloni $1.47 
per column, inch;
Read your advertixcment tbo tint 
day it appeara. We will not be rcspon- 
' sibie for moro than ona' Incorrect In- 
tertion. '
BOX REPLIES:
250 charge for . the uaa of a Courier 
box numbw. and 25e additional it. 
replies are to be mailed. .
Names and addreasea of Boxbolders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance, of a box 
number advertisement, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon a« possible.
. y/« accept no Uability In fespect of 
loss or damage alleged to . . arise 
through either failure or delay in 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused.' whether by neglect or other- 
■, wise. . ■Replies will-be held for 30 dr.ys.
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
1 5 . Houses fo r  Rent
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND; CONSULTANTS
Specializing-in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME IN 
exclusive district, near hospital. 
Three bedroom split-level, large 
panelled recreation room, sh a^  
rear yard with barbecue. Avail­
able on year’s lease from Sep­
tember 1st. Box B865, The Kd- 
owna Daily Courier. 285
1 1 . Business Personal
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
exclusive district near - lake. 
Available Aug. 1. Adults, one or 
two teenagers. No pets. Write 
John MichaQyk, 13801 Black- 
burne Ave., White Rock. Tele­
phone 112-536-8520. 283
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
1 THE ANNUAL GARDEN TEA 
of the Kelowna SPCA will be 
held in St. Andrew’s Church 
|Hall, Okanagan Mission, and 
the adjoining grounds kindly 
! lent by Mr. and Mrs.' J. Surtees 
on Wednesday, July 9, at 2:45 
p.m. Home baking, raffles and 
novelties. ‘ 283
10 . Business and 
Prof Sprvices
SUBSCRIPTION RATES! engineers'---------------
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
P F A ^  SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tt
'THREE BEDROOM NORTH 
Glenmore home availRble Aug.
, for $180 per month.. One year 
lease required. Telephone 763 
5195 or 763-2234. tf
HOUSE, VERY CLOSE TO 
park and downtown. Kelowna. 
Suitable lor couple without 
children. Telephone 765-5486.
286
BACK HOE and FRONT END 
LOADER
Ditching, Loading, Backfilling 
and Excavating. We work even­
ings and weekends.
Telephone 762-8995 or 767-2257 
Peachland collect;
M, W, F, tf
Carrier boy deUvery 80c per week., 
Collected every two week*.
Motor Route
12 months - ----  ■ ■ $18.00
6 months . 10.00 -




6 montha ......  15.00
• 3 montha 8.00 .
B.C. outside Kelown.1 city Zone 
' 13 montha .. — .. $16.00
b months ■ 9.00
3 months .• . "........ 5.00 ■
Same Day' Delivery 
: 12 months ... $20.00
6 months ........  ,11.00
3 months— . 6.00 •
' Canada Outside B.C;
12 montha — .......  $26.00
6 months ...............15.00
3 months' ..............  8.00 -
: U.S. Foreign Countries.
13 months ........— $35.00
.6 months 20.00,
3 months ...__ — 11.00
All mail payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
Okanagan Planning ^  
Engineering Company]
Consulting Engineers for: 
Water & Sewera ge Sys terns; 
.Land Development;. Planning 




B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5106
M, F, S tf
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic. Mining, Struc-1 
tural. Land Development and 
PROUD FATHERS! WHEN that 1 Subdivision Planning in associa. 
new son or daughter is bom, let tion with —
The Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist you in telling the good news.
Our friendly ad-writers will 
assist you in wording a Birth 
Notice for only $2.00. The day 
of birth, dial 762-4445, ask for 
an ad-writer.
EAVESTROUGH , 
First line eavestroughing 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave.
762-3122
M, W, S tf
EXCAVATING
Backhoe work, ditching,, back­
filling, loading, septic tank and 
drain installation.
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126




Interior and Exterior. 
Wallpapering., including vinyl 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 763-3604
M, W, F if;
WILL ACCEPT LONG TERM 
lease on nice 3 bedroom home,' 
located 10 minutes from town. 
$200 per month. P.O. Box 555, 
Kelowna. 283
MEDIUM PRICED DUPLEX
We offer for your inspection a well-built city - duplex. • 
There are 2 bedrooms in each unit, wall to wall in living 
rooms, bright, large kitchens, and all electric heat. 
Tliere is a nice utility room for washer-dryer. Double 
•carports, with lockable storage at rear for a deep freeze, 
plus work area. This'duplex shows a fair return on invest­
ment, and 'is soundly built. Full price $25,500.00 with 
$12,000.00 down, balance at $125.00 per month, including 
interest at 8%. For further, particulars phone J. F. 
Klassen, evenings 762-3015. MLS. " ' ■
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R C SltO rS DIAL 762-3227
■ Evenings call
F. Manson _____■ 2-381T ■ R. Liston .......... .... 5-6718
C. Shirreff ............  2-4907 J. K lassen..............2-3015
P. Moubray ......... 3-3028
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available July 15. $115 per 
month. One child accepted. Tele­
phone 763-4232. tf
TW O BEDROOM -DUPLEX 
suitable for elderly couple, no 
children, no pets. Telephone 762- 
6494. tf
TWO ROOM CABIN ON FINN’S 
Rd., Rutland. Telephone 765- 
5421. 283
16. Apts, fo r Rent
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM 
unfurnished suite available July 
li Mill Creek Apartments. Stove, 
refrigerator, wall to wall car­
pets, cable television, heat, 
lights and parking included. 
$135 per montii; No children, no 
pets. Retired or professional 
tenants preferred. Telephone 
762-4840. tf
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE IN 
Kelowna, two bedroom suites, 
equipped with stove; refrigera­
tor, washer and drj'er, $150 
monthly. Telephone 762-0794.
-tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, col­
ored appliances, wall to wall 
carpets, cable television; Avail­
able Aug. 1, Telephone 764-4966.
tf
HIRTLE, GEHUE & 
RUNNALLS
Donunioi, aiid B.C.;
Land. Surveyors- , 
Legal Surveys^Rights of Wa/ 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul St. - 162-2614
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates. ''
PHONE '765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W. F tf
NEIL GOOS 
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR
2 . Deaths ____________________
HERON — Bradley Andrew of IcHARTERgD ACCOUNTANTsI Textured^cd^^
M, F. S tl I Specializing in gyroc joint
and
15917-82 Ave., North Surrey, 
passed away in the Kelowna 
General Hospital on July 6, 
1969, at the age of 4 years. Fun­
eral services will be held from 






M, W, F tf
ROGER’S SIGNS NOW HAND- 
ling plastic and neon. Leases, 
nard Ave., on Monday, July 7 ,1 m a ramnbell & Co ) I and service. 305 Saddler
at 8 p.m. Rev. Paul Robinson Road, Rutland. Telephone 765-
officiating. Cremation will fol- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 6596. Area’s fastest growing 
low. Bradley is survived by his , . jsign studio. 288
loving parents Mr. and Mrs. Phono 762-2838
Donald Heron of North Surrey, , ■
one sister, Barbara, at home. 1W2 Radio Building 
His maternal grandparents Mr.
. VVeland Mrs. S W bster of Kelow­
na and his paternal grandmoth­
er Mrs. Mary Heron of North 
Vancouver. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have .been en-
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT & CO.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
Kelowna | samples from Canada's larg 
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex 
pert installation service. ,
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E  
Highrise at 1938 Pandosy now 
renting deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-3641. tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite. Refrigerator, and stove in­
cluded. Available Aug. 1. Elder­
ly people preferred. Telephone 
765-6038. tf
N EW  THREE BEDROOM 
suite, bathroom and a half 
cable television, avocado refrig­
erator and stove. No children 
Telephone 762-5469.
ONE AND; 2 BEDROOM suites 
now available a t Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets 
'Telephone 764-4246.
UNFURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite. Available immediately 
Refrigerator and stove included 
Telephone 762-0861. , tf
17. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT, 
Men only, By the day, week or 
month. Reasonable rates. 1570 
Water Street, telephone 762-2412
286
HOBBY LOVERS -  ENJOY 
painting . with Tri-Chem Liquid 
Embroidery. 582 Osprey Ave.
trusted with the arrangements. ACCOUNTANTS Telephone 763-4376, tf
(Phon» 162.3040). • ■ 2“ l .T,kp„„„..,62-2821 ------------------------
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKEIT 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119




FOR YOUR INTERIOR WOOD- 
work, cabinets, and other finish­
ing. Telephone 7G3-3894 for free 
estimate, 287
SLEEPING ROOM WITH PART 
kitchen, electric stove., Suitable 
for one person. Low rent. Tele­
phone 762-8950 7 a.m. -1 p.m. or 
4 p.m. *10 p.m. 283
POLMAN-WURDOCH-Mr, ana 
Mrs. Peter Pdlman of Kelowna 
arp pleased, to announce the en­
gagement of their youngest 
daughter, Gcfda (Francis to 
Constable' Brant Murdoch bf 
Calgary, son of Sgt. i and 
Mrs. W. Murdoch of Victoria. 
Tho wedding will be ahnounced 
at a later date, , 283
5 . In Memortam
D. H. CLARK & CO.
. Certified 
General Accountant '




' of Tho .
[Kelowna Daily Courier 
, Call 762-4445




511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 702-0841 •
GIRL TO SHARE ROOM ON 
Bernard Ave. Telephpno 762- 
8309. . ' , ' tf
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
KELOWNA BUSINESSMAN and 
family ebek' modern 3 bedroom 
homo by Aug; 1. Will pay top 
rental mid sign loa.so for .right 
property, Excellent , references 
nvallablo. Telephone 762-0551 
during l)u.slnes.s hours or 542- 
0295 evenings, collect, yeynon;
284
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
THOMPSONtAKEVIEW MEMORIAL P»rk, 
now address, Bte. 15 Breton ACCOUNT INO SERVICE 
Court, 1202 Lawrence Avb., 762-1 Electronic Data Processing 
4'730! "G rave markers In ever- 
Jastlng bronze" for all come-
terlcs. «
IN MEMOWAM VERSE 
A collocUon of wltablo versei 
for use fn In Memorlama ia on 
hand at The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Office. In Memorlama 
are accepted until S p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish pome to our Claaaltled 
Counter and make a aelectlim 
or telephone for a trained Ad. 
writer to awtat you In the 
choice ol an appropriate verae 
and In writing the In Memortam. 
pini 762-4445. M, W, F U
6 . Cards of Thanks
Accounting -  Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
, Trustee In Bankruptcy
Notary Public, , 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
PHOTOGUAPHY
PORTRAITS
with a Personality ,
POPE'S STUDIO
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
alcoholics anonymous
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna; 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 075- 
6700. In Winfield 760-2107.
la there a drinking problem In 
your homo? Contact Al-Anon at 
702r7353 or 762-5286.
\)LA-TEEN — FoV teenage 
lilldrqn of problem drinkers. 
lOlonhono 762-4541, tf
ANSWERING SERVICE
1 WISH TO EX PHE^ MY 
appreciation artd gratitude to all 
my neighbors, friends and many 
young people who so willingly 
pitched In and did such a won­
derful Job of clearing all th? -----
equipment and office furniture |SEr^IC TANK SERVICE 
and cars from Andy’s Wheel —
and Fram e.' Wednesday nlRht oKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hourly,




M, W. F tf
-whu).»Hie--.liuUdliig-»Aexi»jdoor. 
was burned. My grateful thanks 
also to the three fire brigades 
and their fine efforts without 
which I’m sure my building 
would also have burned.
Mrs. Matjenrhi OUerich 
288
-24*liouT“aenrtcer 
Household, commercial and 
Industrial tanks cleaned. 




Will Persons Who Cashed 
Cheques at Dion’s 
Supermarket in Rutland 
on Sunday, Juno 20th,
PLEASE CONTACT MR. 
CLAUDE DION AT THE ’ 
STORE. .
283
COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
luvestmonts Ltd, will arrange 
to rent and manage both com­
mercial and residential pror 
portles. Contact, Cliff Charles at 
702-3713 for details. If
SEMI-RETIRED EX-SERVICE- 
man (son ago 13) rcqulre.s 2 or 
3 bedvoom homo, Imincdlato 
occupancy, Kelowna or district. 
RoUttblQ tenants. Telephone 762- 
8248. 284
3 BEDROOM HOME FOR ONE 
year pr. mdre In or near south 
entl of Kelowna, Wo .have 3 
Phlldroi), 0, 10, and 13. No pots, 
Telophono 762-8362. 287
2 1 . Property for Sale
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would tho Courier Bubscrlbcrs 
please make sure tliey have a 
collection card with the, car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on Jt. If your 
carrier ha.s not left one with 
vou, would you please contact 
the  Kelowna Dally Courier,
telephone 762-4445,
M. W. F. tf
1^3. Lost and fo u n d
LOST .mi.Y 1 -  BLACK MALE 
rat”  with'“>’eUow” flea»eollar-at
Pi'iuinfik Lake campsite. Tele­
phone collect to Vancouver 277- 
9369, " 284
i.'osT',” (i 1 ii L’s 1 .Ass^s" wifiT 
dark brown frame. Reward of 
fered, Tclepliona 762-4247. 284
ACREAGE
, Two choice properties locatedTi'epanier Bench, 
Peachland. One parcel 29 acres and one parcel 41 
acres (adjoining). Both nicely treed, with water 
available, creek through properties, many lovely 
building sites, good roads, power, telephone and 
school bus. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
R08ERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton . . . .  764-4878 : Walt Moore . . . .  762-0956
Erik Lund . . . . . .  762-3486 . Austin Warren . 762-4838




Owner of this 14.64 acres in South Kelowna with good 
home, three bedrooms, family size kitchen, large living 
room with fireplace, sundeck and other extras, will 
take house or land in trade. Located next to : producing 
orchard, ideal for grapes or orchard. If interested in 
trading your present property phone Bill Kneller 5-5841 
or 5-5111. MLS.-
KELOWNA DUPLEX
An excellent investment, close to city centre. Three bed­
rooms each unit. Family size. kitchen and living r^ m , 
hardwood floors and carpeting throughout, All furniture 
in both units included in full price of $26,500. Payments 
are $225 per month, revenue $310.00. Don’t miss this 
attractive revenue home. Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111 
has details. MLS. -
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
CHOICE OF 2 FINE VIEW LOTS in small subdivision 
close to lakeshore, park and boating facilities. 'Reason­
ably priced. Terms. Phone, Dick Steele, 8-5480 or 2-4919.
■ MLS.
WINFIELD: HALF ACRE LOT on Reiswig Road, Paved 
' road and not tOo far from lake. This is a flat lot easy to 
build on. Call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or Winfield 
766-2123. MLS.
ATTENTION HORSEMEN!! Riding stable: business for 
sale. 20 head of good sound horses, % ton truck and 4 
horse trailer unit, pony ring for 6 ponies, bunkhouse, 
tack and feed room, and all necessary equipment for 
business. Phone me and allow me to show you this, 
interesting business in operation, Phyllis . Dahl 2-4919 
or 5-5336. MLS. 'V
WILL TRADE FOR MOBILE HOME. I have, two homes 
listed at $30,000. One in Okanagan Mission and one on 
the Westside. The owners would like to trade for Mobile 









SELL BY , 
TRADE
Qrnnt Davis . 
Sena CrosBon 
Bill Sullivan .
1501 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
v a lu a ble  MISSION CREEK PROPERTY 185’. This 
has to be one of the nicest properties on Mission Creek, 
close to the Lake. 3 Bedroom home, large comfortable 
living room. Don’t miss seeing this one. Call A1 Pedersen 
4-4746, days 3-4343. MLS.' .
LAWSON NE.AR RICHTER Only I’/i blocks to Safeway.
5 large rooms, lovely landscaped lot, completely remodel­
led, must be soldj only $14,900. Excl.
MUST SELL — Absentee Owner open to offers. year 
old 3 bedroom side by, side duplex. bath off master 
bedroom, full basement, fireplace; excellent rent. Call 
Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. Exc. ,
5 SUITE APARTMENT Full price $32,000 with $15,000 
down. An oxqellont opportunity. All Inquiries welcome. 
Call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343 for lull information. 
MLS. ■ ' '
m o b ile  h o m e  3 Bedroom fully .furnished'trailer, In, 
excellent condition. Avoid taxes. Call Grant Davis 2-7537, 
days 3-4343. MLS. ' , ■
MISSION -  ESTATE ACREAGE 
FIVE—2 Acre-plus Lots . ,,
FIVE—Minutes iron) IGA. up Chute, Lake Road. 
FIVE-Hundred pine trees per lot (at least). ; ' 
FEATURES — View of Lake, Domestic Water, Sandy 
Soil, Gradual Slope, 230’ wide and 420’ long,
Call Bill Sullivan, 2-2.'i02, days 3-4343, Excl.
. . . .  2-7537 ,





Olivo Ross - 
. . . .  3-3037
BUY BY 
, TRAbE
.. . .  4-4746 
. . . .  3-3140 
. . . .  2-3556
l,EAVlNa .TOWN -  QUALITY 
built i l)cdro6m family liomr 
with ninny extras. Beautiful 
living rotJin with cherry wood 
panelling, indirect Ughling, and 
floor 1(1 celling fireplace. Over 
1,400 iq. ft. of spacious living 
area, full basement, rumpus 
room, 2 bathrooms, carport. 
Close In. Open' to offers. Tele- 
phoiio 762-4858. If
i3)V E y 2 BEDROOM HOME,
room could be \hlrd liedroom, 
built-up bB.scmcni. also modern 
fnrnlHied revenue suite. 
.ntorlgSRe $17,256 'rash, full 
prifo $22,9.50; Telrphope 762- 
4684. ■ ' ’ II
\
A BRAND NEW
Completely finished 3-\e<li;oom homo (1248 
sq. ft.) with carport, etc, for |1?.00 a sq. 
fool. Free plans, brochures, otc. from . . . 
Okanagan Pre-Buill Homes Ltd,, 239 Ber­





Delightful home for retirement or young family. Close 
to beach, park and downtown shopping. 2 bedrooms; den 
and separate dining room. Lovely well treed garden. 
$21,900.00. MLS. , J
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Beautiful view lots with trees and lots of opportuni..- for 
you to build a home, of your choice.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl Briese—. . .  763-2257
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe — . 762-7568
Geo. M artin__  764-4935
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
VIEW LOTS — Large view lots overlooking Okanagan 
Lake, in choice location near Westbank; Paved roads, 
power, Cable TV, and Westbank domestic water. To 
view call Art Day 4-4170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE — Slightly over 15 acres of choice view 
in Westbank. Irrigation available and good expanding 
area. Plenty of room for a few horses and good riding 
areas close by. $35,000 full price, good terms. For more 
information call 2-5544. MLS.
REVENUE — CITY VIEW — Investor’s special. Very 
attractive 2,700 sq. ft. new, top-notch, '2 BR bungalow. 
Brick fireplaces up and down; 3 bathrooms; with excel­
lent 2 BR self-contained, ground level suite. 5 minutes 
to Shop Capri. Good terms or will accept lots or property 
in trade. For details phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232 or office 
2-5544. MLS.
LUXURY VIEW HOME — This is a home of which you 
will be proud. Lovely large LR with fireplace, DR, lovely 
, kitchen with eating area, washer and dryer hookup, slid­
ing doors to sundeck; a well planned full basement with 
- fireplace, plumbing and laundry room. Spectacular view. 
$18,000 mortgage at 7V4%. FuU price $33,500. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available.
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Bert Leboe 3-4508
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, '
July 8, 9, 10 
, 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M,
930 EAGLE DRIVE




' ' ■  ■ ' '286
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Good 3 l)cdroom homo on a hnlf ,ncro with pin* and 
cherry trees, Outslnacllng view qf the lake and mountains, 
Walking dlstanco to school, and shopping. Taxes $1,00 per 
year net. Full prico ohly $12,900.()0. Terms. '
THFR 0 TAL~TRL)SrC0 AAPANY'
2'18 mcnNARD AVENUE 
C, A, Penson 8-f)BI)0
PHONE 2-5200 
J. J. Millar 3-5051
y
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
, WE'RE ACCESSIBLE!
ONLY 1 BLOCK SOUTH OF THE POST OFFICE WITH 
AMPLE FREE PARKING ON OUR OWN LOT.





a^fcet frontage just off 
Highway 97 and . Benvoiilin 
Road. Future;' commercial 
value. Further details from 
Andy Runrer, phone 2-?'; M 
days or evenings 4-4027. 
elusive.
REDUCED TO $12,250. 
Ideal for retirement or, new-̂  
lyweds; Immaculate, spio 
and span; 2 bedroom home, 
spacious bright living room; 
very homey Johnstown cabi­
net kitchen, double windows, 
very nicely landscaped. Try 
your offer, call George Phil- 




New 2 bedroom home just 
being completed in one of 
Rutland’s finest subdivisions. 
Attached carport with cover­
ed sundeck make this home 
a good buy for only ,520,500. 
Excellent terms with NHA 
mortgage at 8V2%. Give me 
a call now. Dan Bulatovich 
2-3713 days or evenings 
2-3645. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME
6 months old, occupied just 
long enough to complete 
landscaping so you can 
move, in and live/in a com- 
Dlo’ely finished home with 3 
oed 'voms, carport,, sundeck ■' 
and' a view of the lake and 
city. Located in an exclusive 
area. Full price $35,500. 
Phone Cliff Charles at 2-3713 
davs or evenings . 2-3973. 
MLS.
WANT c h a r m  
AND COMFORT?
You’ll love this almost, new 
hopie of open beam construc­
tion and • efficiently designed 
kitchen. Extra bedroom and 
rec room finished in ‘the full 
basement give excellent 
value at the full price ‘ of 
$21,000 with 7% mortgage. 
View this , today by phoning, 
Blanche Wannop at 2-3,713 
days Oi evenings 2-4683. Ex­
clusive.
Corner lot, close to schools 
in one of Rutland’s : best 
areas, only $3,250, . Phone 
Hugh Tait at 5-5155 days or 
evenings 2-8169. ML5.
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
YOUR ATTENTION 
PLEASE!
,3 bedroom, full basement, 
large lot, located on Wilson 
Ave. Priced at only $14,000. 
MLS. Call me, today, Harold 
Hartfield at 5-5155 days or 
evenings 5-5080.
VIEW ACREAGE
Looking west over Okanagan > 
Lake, with an orchard on the 
slope below you. Everything 
quiet and peaceful with shade 
from the clean stand of ever­
greens. Ideal for summer 
home, camping : or just in­
vestment, Full price $7,950' 
for ;7.64 acres with 986 ft. 
frontage on gravel roadway. 
Phone George Trimble at 




Must sell beautiful Glenmore 
home. 2 bathrooms, 2 fire­
places, 2 bedrooms up and 
1 down. Large finished' rec 
room. Exceptionally clean 
and well kept. Payments S135 
P.I.T. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte at 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-2413. Exclusive.
-  F. Mohr — 3-4165
EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION
Paved roads, new domestic water facilities 
in Rutland area.
PRICED TO SELL THIS WEEK $2700.




Lawn, and Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Oependable - Service 
KELOWNA LAWN Sc GARDEN 
763-4030
M, W. F tf
KEXiOWNA DAILY COtHUEH. MON., JULY 7. 1969 PAGE I
3 4 . Help W anted M ale
29 . Articles for Sale
ATTENTION
Home Builders and Prospective Buyers
Do you know you . can purchase a complete house 
package for less than you can buy material for?.
For more detailed information phone
C. (Neil) Demunnick
at 765-7178
BOX 542, RUTLAND, B.C.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Lamps • 
circular : coffee table; - kitchen 
set; ping-pong table, regulation 
size; Viking 14 cu. ft. frost- 
free refrigerator with freezer 
section; Viking 30” . electric 
range, with rotisserie, both like 
new. Call at 1040 StockweU 
Ave. mornings only. 284
292
MOVING — THREE ROOMS 
furniture, 'like new, includes 
rugs; drapes; plants; trees; 
books, etc.; Stenotype machine 
■and complete course from La­
Salle Extension University. 




WOODWARD'S -  KAMLOOPS
Immediate opening for Men’s Clothing Salesman for 
Large Department Store in Kamloops. Full'time position 
and includes all Store benefits. Reply, giving resume and 
references to Personnel Office, Woodward Stores Ltd., 
63 W. Victoria St., Kamloopsi B.C.
280, 283
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
3 8 . Employ. W anted




21 . Property fo r Sale 2 4 . Property for Rent
BY OWNER — 4 BEDROOM 
home, IV i baths, full basement 
on landscaped lot, close to 
school. Full price $2i3,900. Down 
payment $8,600 to 6V4%. mort­
gage. Telephone 762-6765. 286
"PINEWOOD ANTIQUES” 
Gone-with-wind lamps, cran­
berry glass, small tilt top table, 
Jacobean ball and claw foot 
tables, spinning wheels and 
many more items of interest. 




Full or Part Time.
Please reply stating experience 
references, salary, etc. 
Write;
BOX B-873, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
283
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road.. 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type 
house, centrally located, near 
schools. Catholic church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
1986 Richter St., large lot on 
the creek/ Telephone 762-3126 
or 762-6538. No agents. .
M, W. F, S, tf
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
COUNTRY ESTATE —. FIRST 
time advertised. acre se­
cluded holding on paved road 1 
mile to Rutland. Close to L>oth 
schools; Ideal for horse enthu­
siast. Ample garden area. At­
tractive 11-year-old, spacious, 3 
bedroom bungalow. Beautifully 
landscaped, swimming pool. Be 
first to view.. Asking $34,000, 
clear title, cash or terms. Phone 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 or office 2- 
5544.: Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
MLS. 284
6J4% MORTGAGE
Owner is sorry to leave this inviting 3 B.R. home which is 
in an exclusive area with a marvellous view! Delightful 
LR-DR with, white sandstone fireplace, open stairway to 
lower floor and the kitchen is sure to please. Attractive 
yard. Please phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
DUPLEX on DORY AN AVE.
A very nice duplex with 2 br, LR-DR with fireplace, kit- , 
chen with eating area; 4 piece bath. Close to downtown. 
You must see this one right now,!! Phone Mrs. Olivia
Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL. .
RICHTER ST.
SPOTLESS 2 bedroom home with full basement which 
could be made into a SUITE. Lovely, Uving- room with 
feature wall, brick fireplace and w.w, carpet, dining area , 
and a- very nice kitchen. Close to, downtown. Call Joe 
Slesinger office.2-5030i evenings 2-6874. MLS.
WESTBANK AREA
IMMACULATE 2 bedroom home partly furnished — ir^  
mediate possession. Fruit trees apd view of lake. ONLY 
$11,950.00. MUST'BE SEEN!! Phone Eric Loken office 
2-5030, evenings 2-2428. EXCL..
EXCELLENT BUY!!
Hera Is a handy man’s, special — older typ? 2 b.r. bun­
galow with' stucco exterior. Full price only $10,900.00 
should sell quickly! Phone Joe Limberger office 2-5030, 
evenings 3-2338. MLS.
3 YR. OLD DUPLEX
Side by side duplex with full basement, Wall to wall carpet 
in living room; a very .nice smart kitchen, vanity bath­
room, 2 good sized bedrooms, OPEN, TO OFFERS. Call
Edmund Scholl'jiflce 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS,.
, , BEAUTIFUL 3 BR HOME
OWNER MUST SELL. tl)i.s' IV bedroom home with a mil, 
basement, good, sized ' living, room , with and
w.w. carpet, a convenient kitchen which would delight 
nnv housewife, Location is good and the terms are' 
GOOD!! Phone mo anylimo — Mrs, Jean Acres oilicc 
2-,TOJO, evenings 3-2927, EXCIj.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
1 FOR QUICK SALE BY OWNER 
three bedroom older style home 
in a nice location, close to town. 
Has been conr.pletely redecor­
ated. Telephone 763-4740. tf
RANCH STYLE EXECUTIVE 
home. Close to lake and hos­
pital. ’Three bedrooms, 1,500 sq. 
ft. Telephone 762-5048 after 4 
p.m. 281-283, 286-288
ANYONE INTERESTED IN. 
renting warehouse space please 
telephone 762-2519. tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply 453 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
BEAUTY SALON 
FO'R SALE
Well established for many 
years. Owner moving. 




SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
complete with attachments, cab­
inet and stool, in vei'y good con­
dition : electric ■ carpet sweeper; 
electric radio. Telephone 762- 
3712. tf
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
THREE BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low;on a quiet crescent, . Lom­
bardy Square. One year old, 
carpet in living room, dining 
room, and master bedroom. Fin­
ished laundry room. Fully land­
scaped and fenced. 7V4% NHA 
mortgage. Full price $24,000. 
Telephone builder, 762-8865. 284
NEW, 3- BEDROOM HOME 
featuring attached garage, ,L- 
shaped living and dining room, 
large kitchen with eating area, 
cathedral entrance, full base­
ment, sundeck, w/w carpeting. 
Lot 73’ X 130’ on Jade Road, 
Rutland. Close to school, $22,800 
Terms. Telephone 765-7133. 284
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
excellent quiet location, close to 
schools, town, hospital, . chur­
ches’ and beach. Call 762-2870 
after 6 p.m. please. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 
New home just completed. Lo­
cated oh Adventure Road, Rut­
land. For full information tele- 
phone 762-4264,_____________«
BRAND NEW TWO AND 
three bedroom homes on Bon- 
jou Road,: Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd.,, 
762-4599. '_________________ «
NO AGENTS. OLDER 2 bed­
room, south side, close in. 
$14,500. Gash $8500, balance 8%. 
Telephone 762-6601 or 7624491.
'.,'tf
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763r 
2291. ■
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in 
excellent area with 2 shops, a 
suite and 2 houses. Reason­
able down payment and balance 
at 71/2%,. For further details 
and to view telephone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold, J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or even­
ings 762-3895. (MLS).
279, 281, 283
KENMORE WRINGER WASH- 
er in good condition: one mat­
tress, youth bed size; single bed 
with mattress: truck ■ wheel
wrench: car jack. Telephone
762-6034,_________________ ^4
USED POCKET BOOKS, books 
comics, magazines, records, 
new Penguins sold and traded 
Book-Bin, 318 Bernard Ave. .
304
UNDERWOOD P 0 R T A B L E  
typewriter $75; ; Lady Schick, 
hairdryer $30; dark brown fall 
$25. Telephone 763-2498, after 5 
p.m. 284
FRIGIDAIRE A U T O M A TIC 
clothes dryer. This .dryer is in 
excellent condition and requires 
no venting. . Telephone 762-4687.
285
TWO INCH SQUARE BEAM, 
frailer axle, wheels and. springs, 
10-ply tires, nearly new. . Also 
one Kitty juicer, like new. Tele­
phone 768-5538. 283
MEDICAL STENOGRAPHER 
required immediately for medi­
cal "clinic. Pleasant working 
conditions, 5 day week. Apply in 
handwriting to Box Bt875, ’]^e 
Kelowna Daily Courier, stating 
age, education, special training.
- 287
GOOD HOME, PREFERABLY 
farm, needed for one year old, 
spayed female dog. Also I 
month . old puppy, free. Tele­
phone 765-7486. 283
VARIETY OF SMALL DOGS 
how in stock. Aqua-Glo Pei 
Shop, '2940 Pandosy St. Tele­
phone 763-5413. ti
GET THE FACTS — AVON re-: 
presentatives earn $2 or, $3 an 
hour': Write Box B-824 'The Kel­
owna Daily Courier.
268-270, 282-284
STEADY POSITION FOR 
cashier. Apply Fumerton’s Ltd., 
411 Bernard Ave. 287
SEVEN ADORABLE PUPS 
need good homes. Five weeks 
old, will be medium-size dogs. 
Telephone 765-7062. 284
TO BE GIVEN AWAY — TWO' 
white short-haired kittens, 8 
weeks old. Telephone 765-6876.
284
TO BE GIVEN AWAY — 6 
week old kittens, house trained, 
one is pure black. Telephone 
762-3832. - 283
MODERN THREE BAY SER- 
vice station for lease, down­
town Kelowna, on the highway. 
Gallonage over 350,000 annually 
Must be experienced operator. 
Minimum down payment, $15,- 
000, must be cash. No triflers 
please. Reply Box B-876, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 287
ONLY $20,000.00—EXCELLENT 
2 b.r. . (3rd downstairs), full 
basement home with view . of 
Lake. Only 2 years old. LOW 
TAXES. Now vacant. Telephone 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold, J. C, 
Hoover, Realty Ltd. 762-5030 (or 
evenings 762-3895). Exclusive.
280, 283, 285
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
split-level. Wall to wall carpet 
in dining and living room,'fin­
ished basement, carport, land­
scaped and fenced, Close , to 
lovely beach. Full price $19;900, 
Will assume reasonable second 
mortgage. Telephone 762-5152,
283
LOT FOR SALE IN : GLEN- 
more with domestic and irri­
gation water, 20,000 sq. ft. Ask­
ing price $'3,200. Telephone 762- 
6715. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
carport, well finished, close to 
shopping centre. Apply 325 Gray 
Road,' Rutland., Telephone 765- 
6630. 286
WORKING, INVESTOR RE- 
quired for fast growing, Kelowna 
radio-TV sales and repair busi 
ness. For interviews and fur­
ther information, contact W., R. 
Fennell, 2979 Pandosy St. Tele­
phone 763-4528. tf
EXCAVATING. BUSINESS -  
tractors (5 with back hoes), 
trucks, and related equipment 
Down payment $45,000 cash 
Telephone 762-3162 after 6 p.m
300,
LOCAL INDUSTRY REQUIRES 
$1,950 capital, Return of $1,100 
per year guaranteed.' Sincere 
person only please. Reply to 
Box. B-874, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 284
3 6 . Help W anted, 
Mlale or Female
WANTED
TWO SMALL PART TERRIER 
pups for sale, 8 weeks old; both 
female. Telephone 763-4474.
283
POMERANIAN PUPPIES FOR 
sale, 10 weeks old, $40 each. 
Telephone 768-5334; 283
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment .
street sellers
to?“S  .Uler 6
Kelowna Daily Courier..
420 JOHN DEERE CRAWLER 
tractor; heavy duty . trailer.
Apply:
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND fur- . .
’“‘‘r,: Kelowna Daily Courierwriting desk, . dishes, rugs, 
chairs, etc. Telephone 762-3728.
283 Phone 762-4445 tf
TWO AIR CONDITIONERS,-con-j 
sole ■ television, oak chair with 
leather seat. Telephone 763-5396.
tf|
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
INDUSTRIAL SALES
120 BASS ACCORDION FOR I MECHANICAL BACKGROUND 
sale, like new, made in Italy,  ̂ UP TO $9,000 DRAW 
for . reasonable price of , $180. Lphis large international com
PORTABLE SEWING machine, 
in good working order, with; all 
attachments. Telephone 762- 
4926 anytime. 287
Telephone 762-6187. ,285____  pany has an excellent sales
USED HOOVER SPIN DRY [opening in the local area seU- 
washing machirie, good con- ing. to , Construction and Trans- 
dition $80. Telephone 762-2775. portation accounts. If you are
283 1 25-40 and presently selling to 
these accounts or worked ais a




Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with, power steering , 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
a u t o m a t i c transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, H D. v suspension,, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mcch-, 
anical condition. Must ..sell; 
quickly,: first reasonable offer 
' takes;, .■ ’ . .
SMALL and l a r g e  .BABYL^gghanic. for them and have 
cribs, and.. Viking, wripger^asn- gome sales experience, then you
763-4749
■tf
BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM, 
full basement- homo, quiet 
street, ' ebse to shopping, 
schools. Includes double fire­
place, carport, finished roc room 
and low interest rate mortgage, 
Fully landscaped. To view tele­
phone 762-7603 after 6 p.m.' No 
agents please, 283
Call 762-4445, for Courier Classified
Nlc« little retlrcmeirt lioine, 2, bodroom.sj good size 
kitchen. Garage. Large cloulrio ,‘>Uivq Inuludocl m price. 
Close to shopping, Good ternt.s, Call Hill Woods, office 
2-2730 Of evenings 3-1931,.MLS, '
r e g a tta  CITY REALTY LTD.
. . -V  KELOWNA' B:C. ' ■ ''
LARGE COMMERCIAE BUILD 
ing — Lot , ideally located in 
Southgate for department store 
or epmmorclal venture, !i!.54,00'0 
full price. Try you . offers by 
calling Frank Mohr, Colllnson 
Real Estate, 2-3713 l̂ays or eve-
OVER ONE ACRE OF LAND 
with foundation for building, 
26 by '.14, approximately 550 ce­
ment blocks and lumber. $5,000, 
Telephone 762-4584. 283, 285,287
VIEW ' LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Froelich Road, From $3,800. For 
appointment to view, telephone 
765-6124, tf
OWNER MUST SELL FAMILY 
homci will take $3,500 down. 
Telephone 765-7146. tf
BY OWNER -  2 BEDROOM 
home. Cash to 6% mortgage 
565 Bay Ave. Telephone 762 
8895, ' tf
HOUSE-TO BE MOVED 
Older 2 bedroom house in Rut­
land. What bffers? Telephone 
765-5838. ' , ■ tf
PARTIALLY LANDSCAPED 
lot, suitable for mobllp homo, aL 
utilities,', 2nd’ St. South, West- 
bank. Telephone 768-5671, , 283
nlng.s 3-4165. MLS,, '28.')
270 BtehNARD AVE.
BIU Poelzer ___ 7CJ-33I9
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 
Bill Woods . . . .  763-1931
PHONE 762-2739 
Eorm Yaegor ...  762*3574 
Frank Pelknu .. 763-4228 
Bert Plcr.son . . . .  762-4-101
Gaslon Gniu'her . 762-'2-lli3
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI — Three 
bedrooms, one in basement, al­
so .suite,' Largo living mom, 
good size kitchen, Lots of cup­
board space, 1221 Rrlarwood 
Ave,, Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
0645,' ,287
PINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
fine district,,, - 1261 Kc)glen 
Grescont, Cash to 6*/i% mort­
gage, Telephone 762-4411. 283
BY OWNER •- NEW SIDE BY 
side duplex., Telephone 762-6404
COMMERCIAL'BLOCK "
.Located ddwn town Veinoii ..- H ller'il Tcnunls uii.Mton
F h x i r  15 s u i t e s  o n  S e c o n d  K ' n n i  H . i - e i u e n t ,  1 o j  K17' v  
1 3 ) '  ;ii p r . i i n e  m i ' . i  K n l l  P r n  e  S'22ii,iHiO On, ' L ' l ' i n s  a v i u l a b l o .
......  ̂ '
' , . INDUSTRIAL BUILDING .
Located 01), 1,8 
Stniciion with ‘ 
N'tduc, Full |)i U'l
acre.--, 2' years old; concrete block enn-; 
>luyw o'oiiih and office, ’J-UX) sq. ft, Top 
onlV $2,'»,(lotMH), Terms available. MUS.
Harry EliSs at Inland Realty Ltd.,
, .'*"1, ,M,MN s'l'., PK.N'TirroN, n r ,  '
or Pbii|vc ttO’-.MVai LM'iiing!) 192-87(6,
BY OWNER -  1‘440- BERNARD 
Ave,, fairly new 2 bedroom 
house,.fully furnished, baseniont 
with enclosed M'x24' garage, 
Clear tiile. Tciephoite 762-0998, 
No agents. . , , , 28-1
f W if  A C R E sllN ^ li!™ ^  hi 
with modern, now homo and 
other dutbullcjingB, All fenced, 
iiTigatlon wnlcr. Prefer to take 
older homo In trade. Telephone 
702.0243, ' tf
nV OWNER 4 BEDIIOIDM 
honfe with revenue ’suite, elec­
tric heat, large living room, 
garage, alumlnuin Siting. Half 
block from Safeway,* Telephone 
762.3.506,
’NEW” 3~BEi)i{( )OM .STlilfTlY 
side (liipli'X, 8>j |icr cent NBA 
inortgage, Clifui'e location, 




land, 2 acres plimlcil, i.secniid 
'car .grnpes, Iirigatiun, cni)'|. 
lent ,\V)’ll, AHOA ai'|.i’ovi'd, 
I'S'autlt'ul Inkevi.ew, 'I'clophonc 
764.4718,
2 2 . Property Wantec
REQUIRE a-BEDROOM FULL 
basement home in Mission area 
$'25,000 to $35,000 irrlcc range 
Vendor ensured of extra advor- 
tising,coverage due to upcoming 
special; advertising eampnlgn. 
For maximum special coverage 
please'call Jlih Barton at home
701- 4878 or at Wilson Realty
702- 3146, , - , 283




26; Mortgages, U ans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all areas. Conventional, 
rates, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B.C.. 762-3713. tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY -  
$70,000 for 1st mortgage on ex­
cellent property. Good .security 
and; covenants, Call Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343. 285
should investigate this outstand­
ing opportunity, , ,
You .will represent’ ;a world 
leading product line of highest 
quality'maintenance items in a 
fully protected territory. Your
TPTP'VPT TT', pmvfPT TCT'F" o'lT'T’1 'WHL bc bascd on com-TRICYl^LE,, COMPLETE SLT L ĵggjQ ĵ, repeat sales, We 
of stainless steel waterless fgj., 
cookware. Best offer. Telephone ‘
DRAPES, 7 FT. WIDE BY, 6 
ft. in height. Color, gold, 6 
drapes new. Telephone 762-7859.
283
.763-3340. 283 area.For complete information, call
OLDER HEAVY HIDE-AWAY Edmonton Collect:
GEORGE BELL 
, ’ : 424-0011 
Mon., and Tuos.




2 dr. hardtop, 
V-8 automatic, 
p.s,, p.b., radio, 
one owner,
283
2 8 . Produce &  M eat
BING CHERRIES, FIELD CU 
cumbers; and other farm' fresh 
vegetable,s now' available at 
Trevor's Fruit Stand on the 
KLO Road. Telephone 763-4300, 
" ' ■ ■ , , ■ ■ If
3 8 . E m p io / W anted
MANAGER
MARRIED MAN, 28, EXPERT- 
ENCED IN ALL ASPECTS OF 
RESTAURANT, BAR AND
SOUR PIE CHERRIES, PICK 
yoiir own; Bring' plastic con­
tainers, N, Toevs, Bouchorio 
Rd,, Lakevlew Heights; Tele­
phone 762-7035, 300
OVERSIZE VAN AND BAM- 
bert ,chei;rle.'s,' 50 yards south 
from corqfir of Hayrnan and 
Keefe Road, Lakevlew Heights 
(Vh mile off Mwy, 97), ,285
afE R R lte” 'FOR s a l e ! 30c 
picked, 25c pick your own. A, 
Pottrns, Raynicr Rpad, 7'010- 
phone 764-4580. , , . , t f
whZ™''t 'ak^̂
sour cherries at 20e a pound,' 
Telophorte 765-5322 after 6 )),m,
. ^287
LAMBEMT ciuo H iuKs'^Fb'R 
.sale, 'Pick, yp r' own. 25c ])cr 
pound;, I,. Mills, Parct 11(1,1 Olui- 
tingan Mls-slon. , 285
SELLING YOUR HOME AND 
neod help? I’ltcn II,st wlUt me 
and slf\rt piicKIng! 1, Phone Mrs,’ 
Olivia Worsfold, J.' C, 1 locker 
Realty Ltd. 782-5030 or evenings 
702-3895, ''288
.SEMLIIETIHEI) V'OUPLE'RE^ 
qniro a 2 or 3 l>edr(>nm bunga­
low, May, consUidpsiluijlex.) PoB- 
st's‘>mn Sept, 1, Ileiny Box B-886, 
Tilt! Kelowna Daily Conner,
297
* I
2 4 . Property for Rent
bed, $50. Telephone 763-3084 af- 
ter 5 p.m, 288 I
120 BASS ACCORDION, brand 
new. Take over payments. Tele­
phone 765-5222. 2851
m  H.P. GENERAL ELECTRIC 
irrigation pump, $125. Tele-.I 
phone 762-8055. : , - 284
BOYS' GOLD MUSTANG BIKE, 
in very good condition, Tele­
phone 765-5353. ) 284
UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZER, 
good condition, ,9,5 cu. ft, $90.
Telephone 703-2552, ’ ; 283 | yoTEirMANAGEMENT, I’BE-
BOY’S SMALL BICYCT/E, BAL- SENTLY MANAGING LARGE 
loon tiros, 2 years old, good con-; FOOD SERVICE OPERATION, 
(lition. Telephone 762-0842, 283 SEEKS PERMANENT POSL
' t ION in t h e . OKANAGAN. 
ANY POSITION, CONSIDERED, 
FULL RESUME UPON RE- 
QUEST,
BOX B-871, 'THE , 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER',
284
AVAR-ABLE FOR EMPliOY 
ment July 15, 1909,. I am 41 
years of age and hayo sold m.v 
manufacturing business, , Ex-̂  
perlenced in credit manaife- 
ment, sales, business ndmlnis- 
tralioii and light manufacturing. 
F'or a por.sonal interview and 
more cdihplele - details please 
write lo Box B877, Kelowna 
Dally Courier, , 288
WAWEl>TcAlTrtTNTO
finish interior new houses, cup-
$2195
Carter Motors Ltd.
•'The Bflsy Pontiac People" 











283 TRI POWER 
REMOVABLE HARD TOP
, ’ ' PHONE
4-4271
tf
3 0 . Articles for Rent
SWEET CHERRIES, PICK ,vour 
oyn, N. Toevs, Bouchorle lid,, 
Lakevlew lleiKhl,s, ., Telephone 
762-7935, 284
ItENT CRIBS AND ROl-L
iiwny by lln* week Whitehead's,
Itnllami, Telephone I ijnng doors, baselKiarils
(VI, (11, (1 I-),, hiiKomi-nl ' ronin.s. f rnrni
3 2 . W anted to Buy
OFFICE 
bank.
SPACE IN ' WEST- 
)'50 q̂, fi, on ground 
29(1 j floor. Avnllnblc Immediately, 
FOir,SAT,iriiv''ow:^Ei{7'TW() '•’"h'Phone 764-4322. ' If
iUxMlrot'im—li<im«,—fidl-t^sioount.
ilonLtlc garage, to scliool.--,
iiture u(id hosfiiUil, .5.Vj Bii-'li 
Ave, '
B'S'''7jWNEll” Nl̂ ^̂^̂
l)Him home, .\ll M-p, l'lo‘e ' i|, (I fClnr oiq
I )) e ' . e i m h i n s  m  W r - O - i n n k ,  %?.'> ■• * ; o ' i  L « K * ' l i f u u  
\,VK1. Tcloiihono 76.M193. 2S5 b-E. '
KMoiJu-UR-WAUKHOIJBE-Spaee 
at 1146 St. Paul St., luited to 
indtiiitrlal uie. Telephorie 762- 
‘ 288' ?9t0, ' • '■ , tf
iii’iD., Piii.NfF'Tib'iti’METiL'T̂ ^̂
ItcBliy
CHERRIES FOR SALE -- Plek'i 
cd and sortecl, Ordcra taken,' 
Teleplione 76.5-7039.' 28-1
CHEiliVlES V()Il SALE, pil'K 
your own, Close to cil.v, Teh*, 
phone 702*4114,...................  283
CHEIliilE,S F(MT SAl-E, PICK 
your,own at 25e per iHiimd, Tele-] 
phone'704-4.563, , 2 8 3
CHERRIES FOrf SAI-E •-• Tele, 










, , .M, W, F' tf
Do bahe e l room.s, frame 
houses, Free estimates. Tele 
phone 762-8667, ', , tf
OFFICE RENOVATIQNS, RUM* 
pus roonrs, finl.shing, reinoficL 
ling of̂  all kind.s. Free esUninUjs 
Guaranteed good workrnanHhIp 
Tclfiplipnc 702rai44. . , W
Wli.TrCARK FOR CHILDREN 
111 my home, $2,50 per day. 
Baiikli)*(id area, 'J'eU'iiiioiie 762- 
ul)18, if no annwer calk 763*3609, 
” 291
GltOlIND d r iv e n ' PL’l-UTypeiTEEN-AGT-'-'cim, WISllKS'em- 
fertdl/cr spi'euder, >3! or 4 '| plo.vment, Will pb-kUi’nil, vege-
InbIcfi or bnb.\-;M, licai' Dank' 
head .area,' Telephone 763-3008
' 28:i
1$-YEAiT-OL1j ''*’boY 
like !,nmmer emfiloymeiit Tele- 
phone 763-4510 nilei 6 p iii. ao'l 
ask for Bruce. If
SPOT CASH
We pay highe.st prices for 
complete esinles or ilnglo
Phone ns first at 7C2-.5.59D 
J A J NEW Si  USED (JOOI).S 
13'J'2 Ellis St.
If
in)Kl)'l lur ciihh, TeOiphc-ne 768-. 
5549, , 28,3, 285, 287, 288
3 4 . Help W anted M ale
(piircd for 40 ai rc (arm In 
grape.*) and on hard,- 12 months
U’( i g ) I  iiii.ii.) ii.-ui ate With 
’,'<’1 . r  a i / l  s i,. , W i p e  I,̂  I t
D u n i i ! ( t  I M ' M  ' K n o w i i a , '  T e ' e .  
I h o p e  764-140.5. ' 28,5
rape,>1 nunaro u: rri mti  r.-.v----- , .
0 rn.-nihs p*r yt«r Muit be
')’ar).it,)k of operating tractor and f ' r a i n t i r . g  iii -(929 î r
equip; icic No lo coinnnKlalion., ' ..., , ■ m , , ,
1966 BUICK WILDCAT, V-8, , 
autoniatic, power Btcering, 
(lower brakes, power bucket 
driver's, seat, reclining passtn* 
ger ser(t, power; windows, pow­
er trunk release, radio, rear 
sricakers, rear window defrost­
er and mole,/ Low mileage, , 
Telephone.762-3273 after 6 , p.m,, 
lo SCO)this ear. 787
TtTlTE~(Tl'OT)7'ONE oT Thrc« 
in B.C,, imrnaeulate ,7 litre 
(427) 1966 Ford convertible, i  
.speed' Mick’, buckets,’ (lOwer , 
piick, safely panel, Thh'phone 
Vinieonver hiol collect) 629-' 
1914, ’ . . . i J ”'*;’
111(17 voi'j7swAil EN16()0F’aŜ  
back, new wlilt(.' wal) tires, 
radio, Recerilly l(incd up. Mo- 
loi' In exeelleiit co'iidilloii. Ex­
terior like neW,, Full pr|c* 
$1750, Telc|)hqne 762-469:i, _ j f  ,
1 'i'; A VI Ncf 'r'()w n7)M u s i '' seli i 
1066 1600 l''ahlbiii'k Volkswagen, 
gUM lieiiier, radio, 2 exlra^ new 
wilder tireii, one ownei. Excel- 
lepL eondmoii, $1550, Teleirhon* 
762-628(); ^
111,57 iNil'EKNATIONAL TUA- 
vePAll 4 ,>tp)-<!ir transmission, 
Dio 'Ill'll n*-n end, 4̂00 oF tfadn 
l()i- (liilf 'on lli.'iii Hillman 2 
i|o)ii’ luiMin-|i, MOO.' Teloplionti 
76.5.7290
1959 doIkie Seda n , h e .
qiiirei, ernnk shall, sale pri('« 
.5100. Api'l'’ Hm-kv Bulk I’lanl, 
W(,H’LD'lllghwa.'’ m s . 'l'elei<h()ne 7®2- 
......  :I3I4, - /  ' 28i
RHU TRI DM PH SIMTEIIU-ClO.' 
(100 iiilles on D'bnill motor, Hard
,a:.(WUl olui 9 p.io. or ihni,'el.-
irOdl,
Ci.ERK 'I
11 (I* t W SI
K
\v \N'(:
(ilfii r I f 'a( icin r , 
iitn hos 'Ihe
Daily Coniici'. , '
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON.. JULY 7. IMt
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1067 »LTD. 4 DOOR HARDTOP] 
by original owner. Only 27,000! 
miles. Power steering, power! 
brakes, etc. In likc' new .condK-̂ i 
tion. Telephone ,762-0793 after I 
5:30 p.m. 284 I
1962. CHEVROLET CONVERT-1 
ible, 301 standard, tach gauges,! 
wide 0%'al tires all around, new 
paint. Telephone 758-5369 after 
6 p.m: V ^  ̂ tf
Waslewski Hurls One-Hitter 
For lowly Montreal Expos im i
3964 MERCURY PARKLANE, 
390 motor, 4 barrel, dual trans­
mission, heavy duty suspension, 
A-1 condition, $1,900. Telephone 
765-6434. 285
1966 COMET CYGLONE~GT. 
3W, 4-barrel carburetor, 2 dr, 
hardtop, buckets, console, $2825. 
1019 Richter Sti 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
283
1964 BEAUMONT 2 DOOR hard­
top, V-8, automatic, power steer­
ing, radio. Very good condition. 
Telephone 542-2935 Vernon.
283
1968 CHEVELLE, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, automatic transmis- 
mission, V-8, plus many options. 
Will consider trade. Telephone 
762-3668. 284
,By THE CANADIAN PRESS
•lyioves from National League 
Baseball pennant contenders to 
e.xpansion t e a m s > apparently 
have not discouraged pitchers 
Gary Waslewski and. Dick Kee- 
ley. Both produced one-hitters 
Sunday as their teams gained 
doubleheader splits.
Both baserunners were erased i 
in double plays as Waslewski 
gained his first victory of the 
season and first shutout in the' 
majors.
The Phillies shellfed Bill Stone- 
man, w h o  earlier this year 
pitched a no-hitter for the 
Expos, and two relievers for 13
Endurance Key 
To Net Victory
Waslewski of Montreal E x p o s o f  
whipped through Philadelphia i g a r n e .
Phillies in 96 minutes, facing] Tony Taylor paced .the win- 
only 27 .batters. Tlie Canadian I ners’ 16-hit assault with a triple 
team collected a 5-0 win after | and three singles. \  
dropping the opener in Phila-1 Kelley, a 29-year-old southpaw
1960 TR3 SPORTS CAR, GOOD 
shape, wire wheels, extra top, 
radio. Price $795. Telephone 
762-4144 after 5:30 p.m. 284
FIRST $150 DRIVES 1960 VAL- 
ient. away. See at 1359B Bert­
ram St. or telephone 762-0528.
284
1963, PONTIAC, 1963 AUSTIN, 
1956 Plymouth, also 1958 Inter­
national pickup, All priced to 
sell. Telephone 765-5050. \ tf
FOR QUICK SALE, 1966 FORD 
station wagon. Very good condi­
tion. Only. S1900; Telephone 762- 
4599. tf
1965 PARISIENNE CUSTOM 
sport, 327, console and bucket 
seats, 2 door hardtop. Telephone 
765-6300 after 6:00. 286
1965 VALIANT. SIGNET 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 273, V-8, automatic, 
stereo, tapedeck. Excellent 
shape. Telephone 762-2738. 286
1966 FURY III, 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, S2,150. Telephone 763- 
5536. 286
1967 COUGER, EXCELLENT 
condition, V-8 automotic, radio, 
vinyl topi 27,000 miles. One 
owner. Telephone 762-8193. 284
.3968 MGB, WIRE WHEELS, 
radio, one owner. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-8149.
284
1958 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 6 
standard, good running order: 
Best offer. Telephone 762-7603 
after 6 p.m. 283
1964 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE, 
273, 4-speed, with ’65 motor. 
.$1,700 or offer. Telephone 764- 
4831. 283
delphia 13-2.
Kelley tossed a c o m p l e t e  
game for San Diego as the Pa­
dres posted a 1-0 win over Hous­
ton after the Astros won. the 
opener 3-2.
While the. two NL expansion 
clubs; both mired in last place 
in their divisions, won, the two 
leaders suffered double set­
backs.
St. Louis Cardinals dumped 
Chicago Cubs, Eastern Division 
leaders, 4-2 and 6-3. Atlanta 
Braves, holders of first piace in 
the Western Division, fell 3-1 
and 5-0 to San Francisco Giants,
In other NL games Sunday, 
New York Mets outscored Pitts­
burgh Pirates 8-7 and Cineinnati 
Reds c 1 u b b e d Los Angeles 
Dodgers 8-1.
Saturday; San Diego outlasted 
Houston 9-8, Atlanta bounced 
San: Francisco 7-1, Montreal 
tripped Philadelphia 6-4, St, 
Louis clippedt Chicago 5-1, Los 
Angeles ^ g ed  Cincinnati 6-5 
and the New York at Pittsburgh 
game was rained out.
DROVE TWO ACROSS
Waslewski, 27, acquired last 
month by the Expos from the 
Cardinals, also drove across .two 
runs against the Phillies, his 
first in the major leagues, with 
a seventh-inning double. The 
piteher, once a member of the 
International League’s Toronto 
Maple Leafs, starred for the 
American League’s Boston Red 
Sox in the 1967 World Series be­
fore being traded to St. Louis.
He gave up a fifth-inning sin­
gle by Rick Joseph and walked 
Deron Johnson in the eighth.
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
LAKESIDE TRAILER LOTS, 3 
only, complete facilities. Child­
ren welcome, but no pets. $25 
and up: Apply at Paradise 
Family Resort and Home Park, 
Westbank. . . .  . tf
picked up from Atlanta in the 
expansion draft, limited the As­
tros to five walks and an infield 
hit by Denis Menke in the sec­
ond inning, for his first, victory 
since June 4. Ed Spiezio’s pinch 
single delivered the game’s only 
run-with two out in the ninth in­
ning.,
WHITE SCORES THREE
Bill White scored thi'ee runs 
and rookie Steve Huntz knocked 
in two with a bases-loaded sin­
gle as the Cardinals tripped the 
Cubs .' in their opener. Steve 
Carlton had a shutout going 
until the ninth, when he needed 
relief help from Joe Hoemer.
Mike S h a n n o n ’s three-run 
homer, a two-run wallop-by Joe 
Torre and rookie Chuck Tay­
lor’s two-hit relief pitching over 
the final 6 1-3 innings led the 
Cardinals’ second game victory, 
wheih reduced the Cubs’ margin 
over second-place New York to 
five games.
. Bobby Bonds provided the 
power with a two-run homer in 
each game as the Giants stag­
gered the Braves behind Juan 
Marichal’s five-hit pitching in 
the opener and Gaylord Perry’s 
four-hitter in the second game.
The double setback left Atlan­
ta half a game up on second 
place Los Angeles, 31/2 ahead of 
the Giants and four in front of 
the fourth-place Reds.
Donn Clendenon drove in four 
runs with a homer and double, 
leading the Mets .past Pitts­
burgh for - their fifth straight 
victory. .
Clay Carroll, Cincinnati’s bull­
pen ace, made the most of his 
first 1969 starting assignment, 
holding the Dodgers in check 
for 7 2-3 innings. A1 Jackson re­
lieved, protecting Carroll’s 12th 
victory in 16 decisions. Johnny 
Bench, Pete Rose and Bob 
Tolan homered for the Reds.
1968 SPITFIRE TRIUMPH, just 
like new, 19,000 miles. Tele­
phone 765-6550. tf
4 2 A. Motorcycles
1966 ’YAMAHA SCRAMBLER; 
2,'50cc, .$265. Can be seen, at 565 
Harvey or telephone 762-3115.,
285
250 CC 1968 SEARS MOTOR- 
'oycle, as new, only. 2,800 miles, 
S399. Telephone .763-4165. ’ 283
.1966 YAMAHA 60GC IN VERY 
good condition. Low mileage, 
holnvet. Telephone 762-7662. 288
4 3 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
COMPLETE MOTORS TitE- 
conditioned) 313 Dodge, $225; 
283 Chev, $225: 239 Flat Head 
Ford, $225; IHC Industrial unit, 
■$225; 1962 Chrysler 4 Dr. Sedan, 
clean, $12.50, Telephone. 763-2097.
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, F, S, tf
1959 SHASTA WITH HEATER, 
sleeps 6, $995 or $8 daily rental. 
1967 Holiday truck camper with 
heater $1,350 or $8 daily. Will 
deliver to the - campgrounds. 
Telephone 762-4706 or 768-5558.
284
1961 CHAMPION MO B I L E  
home for sale, 10’ x 50’, with 
porch, 8’ X 28’, $5,600. Can be 
seen at No. 6, Shasta Trailer 
Court. 288
HAVE BEEN TRANSFERRED. 
Must sell my comfortable, well 
cared for, licensed, 14 ft. holi­
day trailer, $975. Telephone 764- 
4270. . 283
8’x41’ FURNISHED 'TRAILER 
for sale, $1,300 down, take over 
payments. • Telephone 762-6971 
after 4 p.m, , 290
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
19.')3"WILLIS JEEP STATION 
wagon, 4 wheel drive, good com 
(lilion, new tirc.-i. Ideal for flsh- 
’liig and hunting. Telephone 705- 
7467, 283
ii>5l”~GHEV.' '.2 TONT~Ldw 
nnloago. Whnl. offers’.’ 'relc- 
.phone 708-.5369 after 6 p.m,
. tf
Iil.V.l'iNTERNATIONAL PICKUP 
Fail' condition, lused dally, 
I’l'lce $375, Tclophopo 762-7816, 
1336 Lombardy Square; - tf
HIAWATHA CAMPER TRAIL- 
er, .sleeps 4-6. Apply Suite 3,
I Highland Apartments, Prior 
I Road, Rutland, after 5. 284
1918 DODGE PICKUP, SlliO 
with plates, Telephone 764-4315, 
. 284
FOR SALE -  1955 FARGO 3- 
ton,, good coudlUon. Telephone 
765-0.360. ' M. T, W, tf
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
4 6 . Boats, Access.
<̂8
p i
WIMBLEDON, Englaill (AP) 
--r The Wimbledon tennis cham­
pionships . have always been a 
test of endurance as well as of 
ability, but never so much as 
this year. And they don't prom­
ise to get much easier;
By the time Rod Laver of 
Australia had beaten John New- 
combe of Austi'alia 6-4, 5-7, 6-4, 
6-4 Saturday for the men’s sin­
gles title, 28 sets in the men’s 
singles. had gone 20 games, or 
more. The men’s singles and 
doubles all run to the best-of- 
,five sets, and there were no 10 
minute breaks halfway through, 
as in most big tournaments.
But despite the no-break rule; 
the long matches meant a lot of 
games were played in failing 
light. A,number of matches had 
to be halted in the eevning and 
: completed the next morning
Ken Rosewall, who returned 
to Wimbledon last year after 11 
years playing professional, said 
competition in this year’s cham­
pionships was twice as good as 
it was in the mid-1950s.
“In my amateur days, plenty 
of countries had one good 
player,” he said. “ Now they 
have several with plenty of 
youngsters coming along.
it's certainly an endurance test 
to reach the latter rounds.” ^
The women’s single^^r eto- 
went to Ann Jones of "f^glanS 
who unset Billy Jcan King of 
Long Beach,, Calif., after pulling 
off a surprise win over Margar­
et Court of Australia in the 
semi-final.
Mrs. Court won the women’s : 
doubles with Judy Tegart, also 
of Australia. They defeated 
Patti Hogan and Margaret Mi­
chel of the U.S.
Mrs. Jones and Fred Stolle of 
Australia won the mixed dou­
bles, defeating Miss Tegart and 
Tony Roche of Australia. '
Roche and N ew e  0 m b e 
thrashed Tom Okker, Nethety 
lands, and Marty Ressen of t|«e 
U.S. for the men’s doubles title. ;
Tlie win moved Laver a step 
closer to. tennis’ grand slam - 
winning the Australian, French, 
British and U.S. Nationals titles . 
in one year.
He already has the first three 
and plays in the U.S. Nationals 
next month.
Should he win the ^ a n d  slam 
he would be the first player 
ever to do it twice. He previou.s- 
ly wen it as an amateur in 1962. 
'hie only other grand slammer
*
“This means you don’t get the I was Donald Budge of the U.S. 
-lasy matches all the time and I who won it in 1938.
Twins Sweep Oakland Series. 
To Take Over Top Spot In AL
JOHN NEWCOMBE of Aus­
tralia was no match for fellow, 
countryman Rod Laver Satur­
day in the men’s singles final 
of the 'Wimbledon Open Ten­
nis Championships. New-
combe pressed four - time 
champion Laver on several 
occasions but dropped. the 
match in four sets. 6-4, 5-7. 
6-4 and 6-4. For Laver, it was 
the third leg in the grand
slam of tennis. He needs a 
victory. on the U.S. Nationals 
to complete the sweep for the 
second time a-nd for the first 
time as a professional.
H enley Regatta Survives 
1 9 6 8  Forecast O f Failure
By THE C.AN ADI AN PRESS
Seattle Pilots gained from 
misfortune Sunday and Minneso- 
; a Twins relied on their power 
hitters as both clubs posted im­
portant American League base­
ball victories..
The Pilots lost the services of 
first, baseman Mike Hegan and 
centre fielder Tommy Harper 
from first-iniiing injuries in a 
game at Kansas City. But Don 
Mincher and Steve Hovley filled 
ill and delivered key hits as the 
Pilots won 9-3 over the Royals.
Third baseman Harmon Kille- 
brew of Minnesota Twins, who 
leads the major leagues in runs 
batted in with 82, clouted a 
two-run homer to lead a five- 
r.un seventh inning rally as the 
Twins overcame Oakland Ath-
FLINT, Mich. (AP) — Dave 
Hill is playing less and enjoying 
it more.
“ My wife had been telling me 
for years that I ’d been working 
too hard at it,” Hill.said Sunday 
after making the Buick Open 
his second tour victory of the 
season.“ I didn’t pay a a ^ tte n -  
tion to her,”
“ But. after, the last tourna­
ment last year 1 was a wreck, 
mentally, physically, emotional­
ly. So I  gave my clubs to a 
neighbor arid ho locked ’em up 
in his garage. Wouldn’t give 
them to me no matter what. I 
didn’t play for two months. •
"And I came back this year 
pla.ving like I’d dreamed of 
playipg.”
. Hill dropped 25 pounds to 140 
and found it v/as noiwes. So he 
increased his smoking to about 
two pac.ks a day. ' ;
He went through almost three 
packs during the 36 holes of 
Sunday’s- double round, made 
necessary when Friday’s play 
was rained out.
FINISHES 11 UNDER
HENLEY-ON-THAMES. Eng- is something that other regattas 
land (AP) — “The Royal Hen- just don’t,have. I hope to be 
ley Regatta is dead—R.IiPv” back again,!’ Burk said, 
someone, had scrawled 611 at ' Adolf Saniborski, director of 
wall. jsports a t Harvard University, is
That was on the last day of j another Henley veteran, 
the 1968 world rowing meet, i “Perhaps it’s the crowds and 
Most Henley followers seemed the atmosphere,’! said Sambor- 
to agree with the sentiment. ski;
Th,e. quaint bit of old England "Back home the crowds are 
was determined to stay in the often far away. There: they are
length over New Zealand's Hutti
Valley Rowing Club.
Urs Bitterli and Urs Frank
The Twins completed a three- 
game sweep of the Athletics to
19th century. It didn’t really 
matter ■ who was winning the 
races. What was important was 
to be therci drink champagne 
and eat strawberries.
breathing down the necks of the 
crews and that does something 
for you." .
Dresden ■ finished Saturday in 
six minutes, 28 seconds—only 12
About 20,000 fans lazed on the i seconds slower than the record 
river ,bank, or sat back in their | set by West Germany’s Ratze- 
punts as , sweaty 0 a r.s m e n 1 burger crew in 1965. Penn; with 
plowed through the spray and]Rick Crooker of St. Catharines, 
the sunshine to win a trophy. ; Out., rowing in No. '6 position,
' Last year only nine overseas !■ finished ; throc-quartors of ' a 
crews attended because the j length belund. .1
dates clashed with other en- scULLS"
gagemcnis. , Ha„s Bohmor from the Dyna-,
. “The o n 0 -m 11, e, 550-yard' 
course didn’t conform with the 
international 2,000 moires rac-
mo Chib, East Germany, defeat­
ed American Bill Tytus by three 
. , , , . lengths to win the Diamond
ing distance and only two ei'o\vSjgj, |̂Hg .Bohmer eoinpletcd the
GREAT FAMILY BOAT, 17':!’ 
Ferguson cabin cruiser, fibre- 
glassed hull, now canvass and 
upholstery, speedometer a n d  
tach, head, 3 years old, recondi­
tioned 50 hp Mercnry engine 
and' tilt trailer, Ail for only 
$2200. Telephone 702-4997 or 
762-5552, , 284
V- DRIVE INBOARD SKI 
boat, V-8 overboard Ford motor, 
all fibreglass, padded dash and 
upliolslorcci scats. Fully cqiiiiJ- 
pod including tandiim ;trnilci'. 
Tolephone 494-5086 after 5;30 
p.m, ' 287
CO H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR, 
Flying Scott, eloclrlo start with 
gehcrator and all controls. Only 
$395, Low monthly payments. 
Sleg Motors] Hwy, 07N, RR2, 
VVo, take an.vlhlng in trade. 
Tolophohc 702-5203. 283
SPB C IA l. ,I 1 I  ̂ '
6(1 X 12 two iK'drbom mobile 
home. Full PrlCB $8995,
BHST M OUIUE HOMKS





Park on Okanagan l.akc, West- 
bank now has largo,, fenced, 
walcrfronl sites available, All 
fuclUUcs —.boats, rentals, pri­
vate moorage, propane sales, 
laundromat, Ix'acli prlvllege.i, 
Apply Green Hay Resort, tcle- 
pluMie 7('>8-.5543. , . tf
mAWATiiA“ M6lH 
I’ark (adiili.«i only), New, quiet, 
near (he lake, spaces available, 
Spen111 double wide section, 
liuiiiiic ai Hianutha ’Camp, 
Lukt’slun'c Road, Telephone 
business 762-3412, residence 
702-8782, M J ' ,  S, tf
16 n ’. CABIN TYPK CEDAR 
boat, flbreglassad bottom, flcw- 
ly painted. .30 hp Evlnrudc mo­
tor, New 1400 lb. tilt trailer, 
Telephone 765-6704 after 6 p,m, 
or weekends, 284
can compete at a time on the 
swirling river Thames.
RECORD NUMBER ENTERS
, But this year they came back 
in record numbei'.s, 'riioro were 
47 overseas'entries, including 20 
from the United States.
Why?,
i 'Phe University of’Pennsylva- 
ni's senior coach Joe Burk; who 
Henley foi
hauser of Switzerland took' t h e ] ®  showdown fpr first place 
Silver, Goblets for pair oars with 
a win over Britons Roger Wait 
and Mike Sweeney. ■
Tlie Wyfold Challenge; Cup for 
coxless fours was won by Lon­
don Rowing Club which dcr 
feated Tident Rowing Club,
South Africa.
M ounties  
Thw arted
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Spokane : Indians thwarted 
Vancouver Mounties’, bid to gain 
on first-place Tacoma Sunday 
by thumping them 6-3 in a 
Pacific Coast League baseball 
contest before 648 ■ fails in 
Spokane." , •
The win .enabled the Indiansone-mile, 550-yai'd course in the 
fast .ti'iie of eight minutes, six| ycumi-e Hicir four-games sor- 
scconas, , jviounties swept a
Britain’s .Loaiider Cadets beatl doublcheadci' Saturday' by 8-3 
University 0 f Pcnns.ylv,ania’sland 9-3 scores, , 
lightweight eights in six, min-, Elsewhere in tlie loop Sunday; 
utes, 43 seconds to win the 1 Tacoma Cubs split a double-
cow 'so  <19™  1, ; .  nb.ia 71, then stormed in with a 
two-under-par,' 70 for 277, 11 
under par on the 7,001-ynrd, 
pni’-72 Warwick Hills Country 
Club course.
Hill f i n i s h e  d two strokes 
ahead of Prank Beard, who had 
a closing 71 for 279, Homoro 
Blnncns, twice llctl for the lead, 
had a 72 for 280 and third place,'
Dan Sikes, 71, scored 281, and 
Terry Dill had 71 for 282.
Elder soared to'an 80 on the 
last round and dropped into a 
tie for eighth place, good for 
$2..')18,
Bob, Pnnnsluk of Wlqdsnv] 
OiK,, clbscd with a throo-uiidcr- 
pai (19 and 202. Ho finished 15 
strokes back of Hill'and earned 
$606. . ,
ish to the East Gormfm squad 
S. C, Einhoit of Dresden in the 
Grand Ghnllcngc Cup, Hcnloy’s 
main : event for eights.
, ’’It's so dlffoi'cnl hero, Thorct
Thames Cup,
Washjnglon-Lec High School 
won the Princess Elizabeth Clip 
for schoolboy eights , for the see­
saw his 1 ond , successive year. The U.S. 
fighting fin-i team edged Britain’s Emanuel
School by Iwo-thlrds of a length 
III seven: minutes.
A Dutch coxed four entry, 
DSR Laga. took the Prince 
Philip Challcngo Cup by half a
Reasor Employs 'Green Magic' 
To Win Manitoba Golf Title
header with Hawaii, .dropping 
the opener 8-2 as Greg Wn.sh- 
burn twirled a ' seven-hitler for
111 the six-team Western Divi­
sion-. Seattle’s win retained third 
place; in the same division for 
rhe expansion club, 1 Vi games 
ahead of the fourth-place Roy­
als.-'
. In other AL action Sunday, 
Washington Senators blanked 
Boston Red Sox .5-0, New. York 
Yankees downed Cleveland In­
dians 4-2, Detroit Tigers, nipped 
Baltimore. Orioles 5-4 and Cali­
fornia . Angels downed Clricago 
■White Sox 2-1.•
Saturday, Minnesota thrashed 
Oakland 13-1, B a 11 i m o r e  
bum ped, Detroit 9-3,,Washi 11 gton 
beat Boston Red Sox G-2 but lost 
the second game, of the doiiblc- 
lioadcr 11-4 to 'the Red Sox, 
Kansas City 'stopped Seattle 6-4, 
Cleveland defeated New York 
4-2 and Chicago dumped Califor­
nia. 7-3. • , .
18 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, IN- 
.Iwanl Oldsirioblle 98 , marine 
conversion; Has everything in­
cluding’3,000 lb, tilt trailer, 
Must sell, Tclcirhonc 762-8719.
' ___ _2fl7
IDEAI. ’FAMnY HOAT 17’ 0’’ 
liardtop with 50 h.)>. Johnson 
clccli'ic wiiici's, tachometer, 
.^pcedom t̂e>’, .sleeper seats and 
trailer, $1300 or nearest offer. 
Tclcpltdnc 765-5712, ' 283
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
American LeaKue i 
■' Eastern Division
W L Pet. GBU
Baltlinoi'e .56 25 .691 —
Detroit 44 33 ,.571 10
Boston .45 37 ,.549 11'i
Wn.-hliigton 41 42 ' ,512 14'-.
New York 10 44 ,176 17
Cleveland 32 4!) ,39.5 24
finish,
Gary Bowornlnn of Totonlo, 
who grabbed the load after l|io 
firi,t! I'oimd with n fniir-rindor- 
pur 65, rlriipperl to i‘oiiil(ls of 73 









OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER 
towmg, Mobile homes, hunk- 
notisfs, dealers, constrtictlon 
i'aiii|iN, I.leensiHl for 'H,(’. and 
Allx'ita, Drivei'-ovMier,’ l.un,v 
I’lnveiual, Kelowna '6S-6961. 
h.iiiiliMm ,376-72.M. ' tf
Ifl n ' .  GI.ASSPAR BOAT TOR 
.sale, 196.5 Merctiry 65 ,h.p. 
motor, eomrilcte with trailer,
$1,800, Tolephone 762.1170,
283
15 F(X)1’ DEEH-VEE Sangstel- 
craft, full ('onveitihle top, tach, t’ljiiiiRO 
siieedomelei', CA h.p, Mcee oi\t- New York 
1)0111(1,! TelciHiont ViW-.iaoS, 2(lj St. Louis
Piltshurgh
48.-*Auction-.Salos-
46 34 ,575 • -
42 34 ,553 2 ,
36 44 .4.56 *10 
35 40 .432 11'a 
34 4.5 ,430, 11'a 
20 50 ,367 Itt'a 
.Nallonal I.ea|ne 
Eastern Division
W L Pet. (JBI, 
31 ,627 
31 .!i7rt 5 
44 ,476 12'a 
43 ,469 13 
43 .4.56 14
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket (The Dome), tri Drive- 
III 'Hiealre spei'lallzing in estate 
and ’ptlvate Kales. We pay 




Atlanta. 48 34 ,.585 -











WINNIPEG (CP) -  Mike 
Rea.sor and a gallery of about 
200 ,slo(Ki ,trnn,'■fixed at llio IHih 
green for one agonizing mompnl 
n,s nonsor’s ball Ining oil the ll|) 
of the Clip diirink the Manitoba 
open golf, chami)lonshl|),, ■
When it fiiytllv droriVMHl, tlie 
cash registev rang for jiea.'Uii' to 
the tunc of!'$l,2(IO, top' nuiitcy'l|i 
the $(1,(1(1(1 Open wiiicli eoncliided 
Saturday at the Br.ce/.y Coiinlry 
Club, ', ' ■ ,
Reasor, '27, ii profe.s.slonal 
playing out of Palm Bi’aeh Gar­
dens, Fla,, took advanlagc of 
the first (lay of sunshine Sidtir- 
day to card II fom'-iinder-nar 68 
III the final rniiiid for a 2(i!l total 
In the ’rvl-hole (>veiit,
Of all hi.'-' shoU', none it’iis 
'more imoortant iluiir ihal 
initl 15 ici't fi'om llie |iiii,
Wayne Vollmcr of Vuiicoiiver 
had finislu'd the la.st roiiiiil ear­
lier titan Rensoi' and had gone 
to the cltibhoiisi’ with a flnal- 
I'oiind (17, t'’ing a.i'oiir.se rei'ord 
and giving hlin"21h for tlie lliree 
uay.H,' , ’
,NFEIH;i) I’.Ml ro  BIN
Ilea.'-or iii'edeil a uiirHn (llA 
■t74vva,r(l, par-fouV Ifitli 1<) a',''ii(l) 
a Ilia,'till and "'in tlie'C.ulMg 
(.'ii'ii' and Ion mone.v,'
.After pulling Ins .leeond ■ lu,i
('hose to use his i>utt('r, (Irawirig 
11(1 15 fc(‘t fliort of tlu' cup, It 
was n long, mielnl putt, hid ho
had Is'i'ii mnldng llii'iii all dav,
. "I 'niu.'l ini'.e n.ade aho .' 10
played in three! U,S. loiirna- 
■nients before stopiiing off at 
Winnipeg.
Me said his joiigefil putt of tlie 
(lay was a 90 footer .with others 
.from .as far a.s 40 fool',out, .
.Vo llm er, who congralu laUxI : from  a 
Reasor a fte rw a rds  fo r hi,'! ,mciviIk e  gam e In the  f l f l l t  Inn ing In il 
sal Iona I'W ork on Ihe g ri'e iis , re-.,Spokane used Cleo .lam es' two- 
eeiv('(l $750 fo r 'h is  seoondrplaCe out single to em int the w lhning
PULLS LEG MUSCLE
Seattl(3 platoon.s Miiichcf at 
first base .with Hegari and with 
left-han(il(:i' Bill Butler. pitching 
for Kansas City Sunday, it wa,s 
Minchcr’s turn to <rest. But 
Hogan pulled a leg muscle run­
ning out a. fii'.st-inning grounder, 
and whPn the Pilots look the 
field Mincher wa,s the flrst'baso- 
riian.'-,-, ■, ,
Mincher - promptly , disniplocl 
,, T r. 1 o I .. the. lolty-righty strategy by Iag- 
tho Islanc cr.s then i'(!boundiiig[. î)ij;r , (\vo towering 400-foot ho- 
lo bomb tlie visitors 12-4 in the, mors and a double to drive in 
seven-inning nightcap, four runs.
In Phoenix, Tucson Toros ccm-i --------- ----------
tinned their mastery over the 
Giants by trimming tliom 7-5 
to sweep the series after regis- 
tci'lng an 18-2 drubbing and n 
3-2 squeaker in a doublulieadui'
Salurday.
In 'Eiigone, Portland pul 
together four hits and three 
Emeralds’ errors for a llve-riii: 
sixth inning to gral;i.n 7i4 win 
.Sunday after (.Iroppiiig a 4-2 
decision Salurday,
The rosnlts loft l|ie Miuintics 
seven gitmea off the pace set 
by cllvlslon-leadlng Tacoma and 
Siinday’s defeat ))alana{)(l thch’
HoasoiPs record at 42 wins a'lld 
42 ,'los.ses, ' ;
The Morinllcs ' fought back 
0 deficit Suiuiay. to lie
Harper ran ■ into the fence 
chasing Mike Fiore’s first-in­
ning fly ball and it took five 
stitches to close the cut over, his 
right eye. Hovley took over and 
delivered three straight hits, 
scoring one run and driving in 
another.
; Kiliebrew unloaded his 23rd 
homer of the year as the Twins ■ 
caught the; Athletics with a sev- • a  
enth-inning rally.. ^
Oakland grabbed a 6-2 lead, 
three of the runs scoring on 
Danny C a t  e r ’s homer. But 
Minnesota bounced back in the 
seventh. Leo Cardenas was hit 
by a pitch. He scored on a wild . 
pitch and Cesar Tovar’s single. 
Graig Nettles walked, a pair of 
infield outs and Tony OUtna’s 
single scored two more runs 
fore Kiliebrew connected.
The three-game sweep moved 
‘he Twins two games ahead of 
Oakland.
McLAIN WINS 13TH
Denny McLain , became the 
American League’s first 13- 
game winner as Detroit hung on 
to beat Baltimore. Consecutive 
tifth-inning homers by Dick 
McAuliffe and Tom Tre'sh broke ̂  
a tie and gave the. Tigers their 
fifth victory in the last six : 
games. . . , ■ '
, Boog Powell walloped, a 500- 
foot homer and Elrod Hendricks 
also connected for the-Orioles, 
who lost their fourth game it? 
the last, live starts.
The Orioles ptill load the ' 
Eastern Division by 10 games ' 
over Detroit. ..
Biibba Morton rapped a two- 
run homer to give C!ali^ornia its 
victory over Chicago. Tom Mur- 
phy (jarned tlie pitching win, 
checking the While Sox on four 
hit.s.; ■ . ’ '
Bobby Murcer doubled tw o ^  
runs home and then .scored the ▼ 
winner on ,loo Pepitono's single 
as New York, nipped Cleveland.
Mel Slottlemyre pitched, the di.s- 
tance for his 12th victory of the 
season.
Dick Bosnian scattored seven 
hits and Del Unser drove in 
three rims with a pair of hits ns ' 
Washington w h I p p c d Boston. 
Bo.sman, who pitched only hl!( 
second complete game of, the 
year, also prcxiucod a run with 
a oighth-iiming single.'
Red China Has Singled Out 
U.S. As Its No. I Enemy
mil In the .seventh,
DOYLE 'I’OP ATHLETE
Three players nhn'i'ed 
pliii'e, with 21.5, Ini'liiclinn i îhii-|eiR 
K'lii' ,Ill'll Diivle of Wliiiiipeg'wlio 
enptiii'i'd Ihe Harold KItlsvIg 
Memoriiil Trophy awiirch’d to 
llie low (iinateiir at Hie Open, 
Doyle Is reigning Cnnhdlrtn Itm- 
ateiir ehamplon,
.Seennd-i'iiimd leadnr Bohhy 
Mili'lK'llof Danville, Vii,, sotired 
lo a 75 In ilus fiiud round afler 
uoing Into Ihe ln't 18 holeit at 
lour uiiiler pur.
Deleni'liiig open, e li a m j< 1 o 11 
,\lvia 'I’liiimp'Oii ol ' 'I’omi.'o 
.pla.v.ed eotpi-lent, golf tviih 
roimds o f' 72-72-71 for In,'' 21.5,
WA.SHINGTON dAP» -'7 'Coin- 
ip'uiiist China has, .singled nut 
the Uniled States as Its is’o, i  
enemy rind is working to lap 
needed scientific, Information 
here by any means, FBI Dlroe- 
Ibr J, Edgar Hoover ,sa,\;s,
"The potent threat lo our na­
tional soenrity posed , liy ' Red 
China still exists,” Is the'way 
Hoover phrased II,“ In friol, the 
blalant, hclllgereni and lllogleal 
stniemenl.s made by RecF Clil- 
iia’.s spok(>smen during ihe iiasi 
year leave no clonbl that the 
UnItefI'Rlalos Is Communist Clil- 
na’.s No; 1,enemy,”!
Iloover’fl warning was deliv­
ered behind closed door last 
April to a House of Reiiresenla-, 
lives appropi'lnllonfi subcommit­
tee, His tofdlmony.was releasial 
RECIFE (Ai’i y  Bishop Held- loda.y, ' ■ ^
ei' Cairiara; tlu; (’oiitroversial 1 ''This bill ernes,': towards Hie 
foui'lli Roman (.’alliolle priHale. of Re-j Uniter,| Slates and other Western 
111 1 luirllie'islm’i Brazil, has. coiinlrles—even ,lhe , So v i o l  
said ills life and Hie lives oil Uidoii is a furtor in Red Chi- 
many of hi,s reforii i-niii idcdiainlnllon to einial olher 
prii'.sis ai'e 111 dmiger, j inoior potvo'rs eeonomleally.
The bl.shop tpade tlie .slate- •’hlllnrlly anrl, esperially,..|n
nienl as he preiyfU'ikl to office at 
momorlnl services for Rev, An­
tonio IIenrl(|ue I’erelra, Nelo,l 
who was stabbed anrl shot lo| 
d(,!Ulli on the oulskii'ls of Itl.'elfei 
a nioiiHi i|i.iii. , .
Brazilian Bishop 
Fears For His Life
'
n,V THE (',\N.\DL5N I’REHS
u 'lle *  o l 'eiitis 'I iiii. .n g  III: 
the l i i i l is e  tVf ‘Seattle \\,hn
(•irrxpi; .nKi-Tirc 
Another American, Leo Davis 
of lass Angcle,s, shart'd fifth- 
plliee. looney VSltll Bill Wliglit 
,lr i.i Edmonton I'lu'.v Isith 
( null i| l.l's and "I'lil home with 
raei'i,
REMEMDEIl WHEN . . .
Bill CroHiei's of (.'1111,11111 
won Hie 800-nieli (■ laev at
■ ^ r ”mrh'S\Ifiri'in~lacT^ 
.Stockholm’s Olympic Sta­
dium four years ago today
..Ill 1965 He |!(|iiidli'd tlie
stadium reeoid of t :T3 3 Ip 
heal out Kenya',Wilson ,Ki- 
I'iir 'mi. . '
sPleiUlfln endeavours,” itoovir
said,.
'rills goal. Hoover said, has 
I'esulied, in Clilnese Comiminlst 
Ihh’lllgeiK'O actlvIUe.s he,re-vert, 
as (veil as coverl—lo g(>t needed ' 
nialerlal, inirtleiilnrl.v, ni . Ihe 
.snentifle, field, , ,
OI’ER.A'IIDN 'IIIW,5K M!d
The FBI (’ h i e f said ene 
('lnndesline'effort wa,'-' thwarted'
made to send electronic erpili)-: 
ment lo Hong Kong liy way of' 
Canada. I
He said' siaiie of tlie 3(Kl,W)(l! 
Chinese in the Uniled Siatvs 
could Ix' viisi't’olible to leeriill- 
iiirni by ('hinfi, eiHifr through.
ethnic lies or because of reln- 
tives in China,
lie . noted that tip lo 20,000 
Chinese immigrants can enter 
the U,R, each year “and this 
provides a moans to send Illegal 
(.gents into onr nation.”
Hoover said a growing pro)>-p 
leip eoneorns the 40,000 ! Hong 
Kong-based Chinese seamen, 
man.v riclurilly living on tha 
China;mniHlaiKl. ”Wc arc aware 
of ,s|luplioits \vhei'(‘ Ihoy have 
served as I'om'lers In Intellj- 
geneo opoi'rillons,” . '
The FBI chief alHo said Infor­
mants have penn),rn|(!d intelli­
gence operations carried on iq 
the U,S, by Cominiiiilsl conn-, 
tries, prirtlCiilarly Ihe .Rovlet 
Union, Ciilin and Clilnn, Tlieito 
Commiml.st Intolllgenee services 
also try |o peiKitralf: his own 
FBI, Die Cenirni liilelllgeni'e 
Agency, state and defence tie- ’ 
parlmenU,,
DEEr U.ANVON
In four slnictiii'cs the siz# of 
tho 1,472-foot E m p i r «, State , 
Building were sineked on tli«' 
floor of the Grand Can.von, only 
Ihe lelevislon lower on Hie lop ' 
would poke altpve tlu‘ North 
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b e l ie v e  i t  o r  n o t By Ripley
; 7-7
OUTFOUGHT A SHARK 
W ITH HIS BARE H A N D S ]
SERVy tEROUK, 5WIMM1NG OFF v 
CAPE TOWN, SO. AFRICA, WAS SEI2ED 
W THE JAWS OF A MONSTROOS SHARK 
BUT ESCAPED B f  PUNCHING THE 
SHARK IN  THE EYE ( Jan. i«, i930)
THE M ARIMO
A SPHERICAL QREEN PLANT GROWS 
ONLY AT THE BOTTOfA OF 3 LAKES 
-CNE IN  SM TZERLAND. ONE IN 
JAPAN AND ONE IN  SIBE R IA




GROWING IN THE FOREST . 
NEAR KMTAIA, NEW ZEALAND, 
IS  THE ONLY ONE 
OF IT S  KIND
Quarantine Faces 
Moon Astronauts
KELOIVNA 1>A1LT COOTIBE, BiOW. JULY T, IWI FAOB I t
HUBERT By W ingert
NEW YORK <AP) — Maybe 
—a small maybe-^the aatro- 
nauts who stride on the moon 
two weeks. hence will bring 
home some horrendous moon 
‘bug” or virus totally unknown 
to earth. ' . . -
As a precaution the three as­
tronauts, scheduled to depart 
the earth'aboard Apollo 11 July 
16, will be quarantined in spe­
cial, elaborate quarters ' upon 
their return.
The moon rocks they tak( 
home will be treated just as 
gerly.'
It is lal part of an insurance 
policy, costing perhaps 110,- 
000,000, against the slim chance 
of loosing some dangerous new 
infection upon the earth. \  
Recent evidence suggests thi 
probability of life on the moon 
is not zero, says Dr. Leroy Au- 
genstein, a Michigan State Uni­
versity biophysicist. “ Thus, we 
cannot afford to take the, (ihance 
we might be wrong. This is a 
decision that involves the entire 
world.”
The two astronauts who walk 
on the moon will leave their 
boots' and gloves on the moon 
and the lunar module itself wdl 
be shot into orbit around the 
sun once it ferries the men back! 
to the mother ship.
Moon rocks, brought back in i 
sealed metal boxes, also will be 
quarantined in special vacuum 
chambers.
Elaborate tests will begin 
with pulverized rock to see if : it 
makes germ-rfree mice sick. 
Rocks  ̂will be tested against' a 
variety of algae, human tissue | 
cultures, 28 types of plant life,] 
Japanese quail, shrimp, oysters, 
guppies, roches, flies and a va­
riety of other life forms for 30 to 
SO days, all to answer the ques­
tion: ‘‘Are they hazardous?”
The spacecraft will be quar­
antined, too, with special nu­
trient cultures dropped into it to 
see  what, if anything, grows on 
them.
Scientists who contend this 
system is not safe enough pro­
test mainly that the 'hatch will 
be opened at sea, so that space­
craft air or astronautic breath 
might during some five to 10 
minutes time or more allow 
moon organisms to escape into 
the ocean, a fertile -bed for life.
' Some urge the spacecraft be 
picked up, unopened, onto the 
carrier to seal - this possible 
leak. ,, .
Space o f f i c i a 1 s reply, this 
could be too dangerous for the 
crew—-the spacecraft might be 
dropped into the sea. ,
B fttC K  KUSH BS 70 7H e A $ it*T A N C a  











L IK E  Y O U R  
M O -m E R 'S  M E W  
M M R  S T Y L E  
W IT H  T M A T  
F R IZ Z Y  B IT  
iM 'F R O K lT r '
H A I R S T Y L I S T ? /
T-T
1 VACUUM TjHE AIR v
Homeward bound, they will 
[stow their moon suits in plastic 
bags. Filters will vacuum clean 
the air in the returning space­
craft. When they land, special 
biological protection suits will 
be dropped into their- craft,
I after the hatch is opened.
The' asti’onauts also , will put 
masks that' filter their
S H E  L E A M E C ?  O V E R  T O  S M IF P  
H E R  S T E W  A M P  T H E  B A C K  
B U R M E R  W A S  L I T  -
OFFICE HOURS
4
K1h| Sjr.ilir.l., liK.. 1767.’W.fU 7 - 7
breath. Emerging, they will 
sterilize their new suits with a 
[liquid agent, and frogmen will 
s t e r i l  i z e the spacecraft, its 
hatch sealed, again.
Taken by helicopter to the air­
craft carrier Hornet, ■ the men 
win enter sealed van and thus 
start their quarantine. The ■ car­
rier will take the van to Pearl 
Harbor, from which it will be 
flown to Houston’s lunar receiv­
ing laboratory,, built at a cost, of 
$8,000,000.
Entering the 1 a b o r a t o r  y 
through special doors that keep 
1 them from contact with the out­
side world, the astronauts will 
wait out their quarantine along 
I  with doctors, technicians, cooks 
stewards : and other personnel 
already confined there. It is 
spacious, provides dormitories 
[bedrooms, exercise facilities 
All wastes, including the air 
in the laboratory will be treated 
by s t  e a rn  sterilization and 
chemicals as they exit through 
special portholes.
Special checks are being run 
to determine just what micro 
organisms the astronauts will 
be carrying in their bodies and 
just what organisms are aboard 
the spacecraft before departure, 
so doctors can identify those 
which., sjmply. made; a roundtrip 
[to the moon, as against any that 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Enter- 
lairiei- Bill Kenny, original, tenor 
wih 'The' Inkspots . recording 
group, suffered severe burns 
Friday when the gas tank on his | 
sports car exploded in an under­
ground garage. . .
Mr. Kenny, 51, was in, satis­
factory condition in hospital 
today with third-degree burns to 
his face and hands.
He told police, the . tank ex­
ploded when he lit a cigar while 
trying to start-the car. Police 
said two other .cars received 
about S1.500 damage in the blast 
and the aDartment building suf­
fered some smoke and fire dam­
age.
Police , .said Mr. Kenny was 
told earlier the gas tank was 
leaking when he' uulled ; into : a. 
service station.- The .attendant 
said the leak was. so bad the 
asphalt at the station had to be 
hosed down.
The car had been sitting in 
the garage for six weeks while 




are  you in
AGOODMOOO  
BlSHT NOW
NO’” , .AS A  MATTER 
OF FACT  
livi IN A  HORR16LB 
MOOD.' ^
WELU1 'H A S  G o n e  TO V j l ' 
T 8U -V O U  1 SPENT  
t h ir t y  OOU-ARS  
ONAPRESS 
TOCAY
’I  THOUSHT .it WAS . 
so CLEVER OF A\E_. 
SETTIN&A OOB AS A , 
janitor IM A’-TyPICAU’ 
APARTMENT HOUSE ANP . 
. Selecting A “T/picAL' 
SMALL-TOWN GIRt-TO VO 
RESEARCH ON FORM/ 
PAPER, “THE INFLUENCE 
OF URBAN TENSIONS 
- O N , . . '
SUT NOW: I  KNOW I'VE BEEN LIVING IN AN 
ACAt?EMIC PREAM WORLD. THE REAUTY IS 
COT HERE-ON THE firing LINEU
ANP IF WE DON'T SET 
PACK TO THE SALT PITS 
SOON-.WE'LL g EFIRED.',' -
t-T
TOSSED OUT
LOUDWATER, England (CPV 
—, Marcus Newell, 19, didn’t 
bargain' on what would happen 
when : he taught his fiancee 
Christine Ferris, 16, how to play 
darts. She started beating him 
and had taken his place in the 
local pub’s darts team after just 
two weeks play, She went on to 
defeat 150 men in a Bucking­
hamshire regional champion­
ship. ‘‘She has a natural flair 
for the sport,” says Marcus.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
LOOK W HAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION now lo,, tha».......0 .0 0
SERVICE deamg a. ............................ ,  0 .0 0
SELECTION Nona hlshor .haa ............0 .0 0
VALUE you, Choico a. ..........................0 .0 0
Over 50 Good Used Cars on Display at . . .
WE TAKE
SIEG
MOTORS  LTD 
KELOWNA
IN TRADE 
Highway 97 N. — 762-5230
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
“The boss DID w arn her tha t she w as to take notes 
f - only—not participate in the discussion.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 
1. Stop up, 
nnnpipe 
‘ 5; New 
Zealand, 
parrot 
0,220 or 440, 
for example 




14, Bizarre . ,
15, Like a 
flaHliy tk"





10, Cap for 
Handy 




















.3.1, 21 pin t 
36. Short roc* 
at full 
apeecl
, 38, Dance of 
Ike l.ilanda 


































18. Suppose I 
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North-South vulnerable. , 
NORTH
♦  765 
1P7654
♦  A J2
WBST EAST
♦  Q2 ♦ 8 8 3
♦  Q8 tpA K ISS
♦  Q1063 ♦ 9 8 7
4IL108765 . 46J2
JOUTH . '>!
♦  A KJ104
♦  102 
♦  K64 
4LAKQ
The bidding:
South West North Kast 
14 , Pass ! ♦  I f
Opening 1 e a d — q u e e n of 
honi'ts.
This deal oceuiTCd In a rub­
ber bridge game in Paris: Star 
of the hand was Dr. Pierre Jals, 
world - famous French expert, 
who held the West cards, De­
clarer was Jaques Blalzot.
The bidding was rather optL 
mlHtlc, since in effect, Blalzot 
contracted for game single- 
handed. His club bld-w a forc­
ing and North's dlamonil re­
sponse negative, but, despite 
ihls, South went right ■ on to 
four spades.
It turned out that the con­
tract was very sound, and or­
dinarily South would, have 
brought homo ton tricks with 
base, but the defense functioned
i I
DAU.V l!KYI‘TOqV<)TK — U*re'n how to work it:
A X V D I. B A A X R
1* 1, 0  NO r  r. I- i r o  w
Orii* bUrr xluiplv stsniin for snothcr. In th|7 unmpb A 17 
vi7«d (or the Ihitf'L's, X for the two O'A Hr. SinRle intenj, 
upoptrophf ,̂ thf Ifnffih formation ihf worni nr** flll
hwu. Each day the coda ItUoni am dlffarml, '
A rryplograni Quotation
E Q N Y I B M T L 0 M G L A E N N Y ! Y 11 Z Q - 
V T T n , - . L < ^ V V O E T  D K T Z B  ‘
t'ryptoqiliolfi IT ,18 A SlMI’L.1'.
exceptionally well and declarer j 
wound up a trick short, I
Jals led the queen of hearts, 
East overtook with the king, 
cashed the ace, and continued 
with the jack. Declarer trumped 
with the jack, but Jais, shrewd­
ly spurning the opportunity to 
overtrump, discarded a club in­
stead.
S o u t h  naturally concluded 
that .'We.st did not have, the 
queen of trumps. So, after cash­
ing the ace of spades, he led a 
diamond to the ace, returned a 
trump, and finessed the, ten. 
I’his lost to the queen, and Jais. 
later scored the queen of dia­
monds to defeat the contract 
one trick.
It is hard to fault declarer 
for his play. It Is true South 
could have made the hand with 
a diamond iijnesse at trick five, 
but from his viewpoint, assum­
ing East had the queen of 
spades, a diamond finesse could 
easily prove fatal.
Thus, with the'Jack of dia­
monds losing to the queen, an­
other heart lead by East would 
defeat the contract no matter 
how favorably the trumps were 
divided.
South would have to trump 
the fourth heart with the ten 
or the four, and In either case 
the defense would score the set­
ting ti’ldk in trumps.
Had Jais overruffed the jack 
of spades at trick throe, declar­
er would have had lio LMiolcc but 
to try the diamond finesse and 
he would have made the con­
tract, '
WHAT/RE YOU ̂  
SO HAPPY ^  
■ ABOUT,,, 
SOOTY/
IT JUST MAKES ALR V  
FEEL aOOD... ...TO KNOW 
THE WHOLB OCEAN
IS loaded with 
CAT FOOD 1
YOUR HOROSCOPE
600PNE551 ALLVOU 9 0  
IS WATCH TV I
' ! u
s o u  SHOULD fitT 
ANP <3ET so m e  
‘-1 EXEPiClSBJ
SO U 'K Z
K'OHT!
Y . ’ 1
M , \
‘X
7-7 t < I ,%N I, » '7'
b ic st  a n d  
DOROTHY BAKER
lOMKBODY
K O U .M ri.A , I h L 
M IG H T  U K E  IT .
FOR TOMORROW
Slai's IndicaUi a more or less 
routine day; also the ixihslblllly 
of having to i'(]Visc some' of 
your pi'cvinus iilnns,’In person­
al relationships, listen carefully, 
to what the other fellow has to 
say. Persona born under some 
Signs ,may be soriiewh*^ tense 
now and tholr itaUmenls may 
be (ill Ihe vague side. Don t 
jump to ittjf^ir ciincliiMioriN.
I-OR TllllE BIRTHDAY
If lomorrow Is your birthday, 
youi’ horoscope indicates that, 
n.s of now, i t ' would be! advis­
able Vo lake, the initiative in 
advanVing .Muir interests since, 
within (I Weeks, won will enter 
an execlkni 3-month planetary 
(’ycle in which aspects will he
siel'.iir configuratlona r- except 
for the last two weeks of De­
cember and (he first two weeks 
of next April — w]ll lie excem
linprovcmont In both job, ami| 
financial intcrost.s by the tlmci 
,vour next birthday hUH rolled 
around, After Nov, 1,3, nl 
which tupo the aforcmcnlloiuid 
cycle ends, your next benefi­
cent periods along material 
lines will include the first two 
weeks in January, the last two 
In Felmiary, ihc latlcr half of 
March and the entire monlliH 
of May and'June, of next yeai 
Pcr.soiinl relullonslilps will 
also play an important role In 
your life dui'lpg the next 12 
months, so It would be advis­
able to enlarge your cycle of 
acquaintances-“ Whleh you ŷ ill 
have many I'lpiiortuiiilics fur 
doing—cspedally through trav­
el and social acUvltles — In 
Oeloher, January, Arnll, May 
‘lT3d~j31Tta?*MbS'n‘)TOpiliTnT̂  
ods for rbrnance; OcioiH-r, next 
April arid\June. ■
A child Dorn on this day will 










lionullv genciou.s, 00 and olf,, meiiiory, a gift for scicoct’, and 
for most of the year ahead, almost unbelievable tenaeny m 
and you should sea a im ublt' pur*(»ing his gbals,
'Lt'd: Oil'.' CAP’' ' - 7  supr:-^ ' '  ' ( .oatct r. a
, 10., li, BuSTfftV" ) ...........
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Classes 
Draw 150
WESTBANK (Spetlal) — One 
hundred and fifty children ' are 
registered here for the awina- 
ming classes this year.
Gasses started Wednesday, 
and continue each weekday un­
til August 8, when the wind-up 
will take place with badge pre­
sentations and a picnic.
Teachers are Esther Gorman, 
Virginia Martens and helpers 
Beverly Gorman and Avon 
Wakefield.
There are different beach 
mothers each day and there is a 
clean up . every Monday and 
Thursday evening for July.’
, . Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and 
daughter Evon have moved to 
the coast and they will take up 
residence in; North Vancouver, 
|B.q.
Mrs. F. A. Doisbin and Miss 
Dobbin have started on their 
summer trip to England, Scot­
land and other points, they wUl 
fly from Vancouver.
Miss Helen Gorman and her 
1 mother M rs.; Gorman of Glen- 
rosa have also taken a summer 
trip abroad.
w o p - E is y
ONE DAY ONLY -  TUESDAY, JULY 8
Cream CORN 7




Swift’s, 12 oz. tins ........
for
STORM CELLAR SAVED LIFE
Flight to the storm shelter' 
saved the life of Troy Jones, 
Ripley, Okla., when this tor­
nado roared through his near­
ly new home. Jones snapped 
^ e  top three pictures ' as the
holocaust approached then 
sought safety while the wild 
windstorm smashed his house. 
The last pictvure is the house 
after the storm had passed 
through.
ON RULES CHANGES
B it te r  B a tt le
CARLYLE, Sask. (CP)—The 
[pilot of a Piper Cub aircraft 
was killed Saturday when his 
plane crashed and biumed 14 
miles southwest of here. The ] 
victim was identified only as [
1 James Wesley Potter, 58.
BULL CHAMPION
CALGARY (GP) — Herbertll 
j Woitt of Wetaskiwin, Alta, ex­
hibited the grand champion 
Charolais bull Saturday at the 
Calgary Stampede. The reserve 
champion was exhibited by| 
[Rudiger Ranch Ltd. of Calgary.]
PARK ABLAZE
PEACE POINT, Alta. (CP)— 
[A 3,000-acre fire was burning 
put of control in Wood Buffalo 
National Park in the northwest 
corner of Alberta, about . 450 
miles north of Edmonton, i ^ e  
fighters were being flown .into] 
[the area.
RECORD SET
CALGARY (CP) — Record 
attendance for the third day of 
the Calgary Stampede was set 
Saturday when 96,942 persons 
entered the grounds, The prev.- 
ious record, set last year, was | 
94,094.
Zing. 10 oz. tins
for
Jams & Jellies o
Assorted Kraft. 9 oz. ............  ^ 1 ^
Pork & Beans 7
Better Buy. 14 oz. tins ........................................ m
KETCHUP




i s'rec ra,-.sei'iasi"; etir,, f>' « '''''''' 'B ""
Faces M em bers Trains Running I  t w R N  Q
. ■ Garden Patch. 14 oz. tins
OTTAWA (GP)^If, as seems 
likely. Parliament is headed for 
a prolonged and ■ bitter battle 
over proposed rules changes, 
events will be guided to a large 
extent by public reaction.
“Feedback from constituen­
cies,” is the way most MPs de­
scribe this. The feedback, in the 
form of letters, telegrams and 
phone calls, pours Into the of­
fices of MPs whenever Parlia­
ment bogs down on a major 
Issue. •
And as the opposition braces 
itself for a strong stand against 
the government’s p r o p o s e d  
rules changes—and as the gov­
ernment prepares for a strong 
offensive to get the measure 
through—both sides are predict­
ing entirely different feedbacks.
Many MPs on the government 
side predict that public reaction 
will come down in favor of get­
ting the changes through, Since 
the new rules will limit debating 
time, they argue, a prolonged 
debate wUl simply reinforce the 
'need for such limits,
"You can’t win by filibuster­
ing against leglslntlon to end’ fil­
ibusters,’’ said one .Liberal MP, 
EXPECT TALK TO HELP 
"The more the opposition 
talks,*' said another, "the more 
people wlH realize that debate- 
limiting measures are noccs- 
; 'lary.” '- ■' ; v
But there are opiTosltion MPs 
who see It in a dlfforent light, , 
“So long ns other important 
legislation is being held up by a 
long debate, there is bound to 
be public roaetioij agaln.st it,” 
one says. " B u t  don’t forgot,
. we’re not holding anything up 
this time, except our own vacn 
tlons.']
Some of those MPs feel that 
since titcy are sacrificing their 
own vacation time to fight on a 
question of principle, they won’t 
bo forced to buck the public’s 
reaction.
But no one is sure what will 
happen.
"I know what my constituents 
will say,” suggested one MP.
, “They'll lie on the beach and 
say! 'If my MP is too stupid to 
arrange hia own vacation, that’s 
his problem.’ And then Uioy’ll 
go BWlmmlng.'
The greatest example of con 
atituency feedback occurred 
during the 1965 flag debate, 
When CottBcrvatlvo opponents of 
the new flag were encouraged 
by thousands of letters from 
eonsULucinclea, and Lilieral sui>- 
porteraWemed to get ha many 
letters Bupiwting their stand, 
But cventuaily, letters to l)oUi 
aides Imcamc spmewhat united 
In asking that the mnmthon dc 
bate come to ,an end and a deci­
sion be reached.
And eventually this happened
The official languages bill has 
•Iso generated a strong constit­
uency feedluick lx>ih for and 
•gainst. And Prime Minister 
Tiudeau's inteiesL In excliang
ing diplomats with the Vatican 
brought in thousands of letters 
to MPs, even though the propos­
al didn’t officially reach the 
floor of Parliament.
The one proposed rule change 
that is likely to cause a bitter 
debate would give the govern­
ment power, without agreement 
from any other party, to limit 
debate on any bill before the 
House. A similar measure was 
withdrawn by the government 
last December when a series of 
rules changes were adopted.
At that time, opposition MPs 
said their constituents generally 
favored their stand against the 
measure; They expect the same 
support this time. Liberal, MPs, 
on the other hand, say their 
constituents generally f a v o r  
shorter debates.
But, unlike the flag dobnle 
parliamentary rules are regard 
cd as a subject that generates 
little public enthusiasm,
In Kootenays
CRANBROOK; B.C. (CP) — j 
Canadian Pacific freight trains 
were running again Sunday in 
British Columbia’s Kootenay 
area following settlement pf a 
three-day work stoppage in a 
trainmen’s grievance over long 
hours on duty and layovers j 
away from home. j
Trains ground to a halt in an 
area from here to west of Nel­
son Thursday after 150 trainmen 
began booking off sick and fail­
ing to report to work.
The men returned to work 
Sunday; ’ ; j
A company official said the 
CPR “is going to work to rec­
tify” grievances caused by long 





Zee Bathroom. 4 roll pack
pkgs.
New POTATOES to o
Local, 15 lb. cello           B
SAUSAGE
RUTLAND SOCIALS I Devon Brand Skinicssi lbs.
WINFIELD (Special) -  Ar- 
rnngomeuts are complete for a 
workshop course in motnlcrnft 
to be held here this month.
Instruction will bo given in 
various techniques of metn 
work. Including copper; wrouglr; 
iron, and jowollory making, nnd 
the coimso Ifl offered free of 
charge to Inclians,
Tlio worksliop will bo held at 
Iho George Elliot Secondary 
School July 14 to 25, dally, from 
9 n.ni| to 3:30 p.m.
A.<i m nr'cvlous years, the 
course will bo conducted by 
Zoljko Kujundzic. Blllcta for out- 
of-town participants will be ar­
ranged if necessary.
RUTLAND (Special) — Mr.j 
nnd Mrs. Gordon Trimmer of| 
Columbia Falls, Mont., are vis­
iting at the home of Mr. Trim­
mer's brother and sister-in-law, 1 
Mr. and Mrs. , Harry Trlrnmcr, 
Gibson Road.; Also visiting , at 
the Trimmer's homo aro Mr. 
nnd Mrs, Vorne Locke, of-Cal-1 
gnry. '.
Mr. and Mrsi J. A. Johnson, I 
Soxsmlth Road, have, returned 
frotn an a»lo trip to Prince 
George where they visited their 
son nnd daughtor-ln-law, Mr. | 
nnd Mrs, Harry Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McMll- 
inn of Plcknrdvlllo, Alberta, 
and their two children Llndp nnd 
'Tommy, are visiting at the 
homo of Mrs. McMlHanls sister 
nnd brothor-ln-lnw, Mr. and! 
Mrs. J. A. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernoslt Kros- 
chlnsky, Soxsmlth Rond, are 
presently on a motor to\ir 
througli north-west Wnshington | 
State, nnd will also visit Vic­
toria, Vancouver Islant}.






NIAMEY (AFP) -  Two ft 
nnneini aid agreements cover­
ing a, total of 81,815,000 Cana- 
dlnn were InUlaUed hero today 
between Niger and Canada.
Tlie money\ will go towards 
building extensions to Uio Maria- 
nia secondary school, which la 
nin by a Canadian religious 
community, a n d  geophjmical 
pros|)ocUng Ip Niger,
InlUalllng ceremony was pierre 
Qouin, who is in charge of the 
programs for French-speaking 
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PRESENT WOMEN’S VIEW 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Tlie 
vvomen's pavilion at Map and 
His World thla year ii divided 
into three sections. Woman ns 
Subjects presents the female 
role in community military, 
tlicntricnl and spoitlng events. 
Women as ObJoots ifJoals with 
femininity, giillo and subter­
fuge and their weapons—fash­
ion, make-up and beauty care. 
Unusual Wofnen will Investigate 
inlschlovoua humor and the 
commercial exploitation of face 
and figure. , .
DOG FOOD
Kdmpcr, 14 oz, tin .t.............. .......... .
' 1
The Monte Cristo Dining Room adds a 
new page to the gourmets hand book 
on elegant dining. The cuisine 's 
matched only by the luxurious sur­
roundings and superb service.
CAVELL TIRE







SHOPS C F H U N .  S M IT H  P A iy O S Y
Diners, au b , American Express and 
, Carte Blanche ^^cdlt cards accepted.
762
_JS.h.o. p. s_Ca B-I J-
We Rcicrve the Right b  Limit Onantitics,





d o Tl a r d a y
at SHOPS CAPRI
Cepecol Lozenges — 20 for 69^.
Blue Jay Corn Plasters -r- Pkg. 59<f.
Crest Toothpaste— Giant Tube 65 ?f . .
Anadn Tablets — 60’s for 79^- 
Brylcrecm Hairdressing. Large tube 78?f.
Schick Double Edge Razor Blades. 5's for 69{f.. 
Eno Fruit Salts — Pkg. 79^.
Secret Roll-on Deodorant. Reg. 89{f,
2  fo. M.OO
A.S.A. Tablets. Bottle of 500.
Maalox Liquid —• 12 oz. bottle. .
Miniature Decorative Lamps — Pkg. of 3.
Top Brass Roll-on Deodorant. Pkg. $1.50.
Top Brass Liquid Hairdressing. 4 oz. bottle.
r Hazel Bishop “Fabulous Fakes” Nail Extenders
• : Reg., $2.75.
White Rain Shampoo (lotion or clear). 12 oz. btl,
Petal S c a rv e sA sso r ted  colors.
Trylon Foaming Bath Oil. Asst. Fragrances. 
Reg. $L59.
Tritles Glycerin & Rose Water Cream.
(pkg. of two tubes).
each ^ 1 , 0 0
Rit Dye
All colors. Pkg. 39̂ ‘.





Pkg. of 104 pieces.





ONLY , e* S1W •"WieilQi
7 6 2 - 2 1 1 5
Be Sure And Visit
SHOPS CAPRI
TUES., July 8
for P la za -W id e
$ DAY SPECIALS
Lots of FREE PARKING







We will check the aim r p r r  . ■ / /
of your headlights r i \ t C
If they do need aiming we will do it as a 1 /j p D i r C  
dollar day special for only / 2  I l \ I V i t
Regular; $1.00 per Headlight.
Special 4 Lights $2.00. 2 Lights $L.O0
CAPRI ROYALITE
SHOPS CAPRI
■ A ,'.- 'v '3-5017.;,:
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS 
at
BEACH BALLS 8 8 g
POWER BOATS/ (Battery Operated), i  A © / f \C C  
■ Regular 98d to 6.98. ^...........Special I v  /O w r i
I Complete line of swtmminj equipment and beach toys In 
I  stock for aummer pleaaure.
k
CAPRI HOBBY SHOP
No. 16 Shops Capri 
Phone 2-0806
New H aird o . . .  Right for You!
From styling' to shampoo 
and set, we care for your 
wj hair, beautifully. Make an
IGs' ’ ’ ’ , , ■ ,1
appointment now for a new 
hairdo.
7 6 2  - 5 3 0 2
Hair Pieces — Wigs — Wiglets and Falls 











FLAIWINGO HAIR STYLISTS 11 HOME BAKERY
CHECK THE
M E T
LIST OF DOLLAR DAY BUYS
Bring this List along for easier shopping. 
LADIES* WEAR' A , . ,
LADIES COTTON PEDAL PUSHERS.
sizes 10, 12, 14. -
LADIES’ JAMAICA SHORTS and SHORT SETS. 1 A A  
aizei 10 - 20.................................................................  *
LADIES’ COTTON SUMMER BLOUSES,
plain and printed, sizes 12 - 20.
1.00
1.00
LADIES’ COTTON Summer PULLOVERS
Assorted prints. f t  - f t  A H
Sizes S.M.L. .-... Z  for v # v U
LADIES’ COTTON KNIT 
SUIVIMER SHIFTS. Sizes S.M.L. 1.00
i'For The Woman Who Cares” 
No. 14 Shops Capri
In Shops Capri between , 
Shop-Easy and Capri Motor Inn
A & W  DRIVE-IN
DINNER
$|.00
For Take-Out Orders Save Time By 
-Phoning-Ahead-*--762-4307—
A & W DRIVE IH -  Shops Capri
LADIES’ ACETATE BRIEFS, 
assorted colors, sizes S,M, L.
LADIES’ STRETCH NYLON BRIEFS,
fits all sizes . . . . j . . . - . : . - —
LADIES’ FORTREL and COTTON WALTZ
GOWNS, sizes S, M, L. -v - ,. .------------
LADIES’ COTTON PRINT DUSTERS.
sizes S, M, L----------- ------------ : -----
LADIES’ “VALUE PLUS’’ PANTI HOSE, 
sizes S, M, L...........................  .........1........
LADIES’ CAPRICE PANTI HOSE, 
sizes S, M, L. .......- ...v .
4for 1 » 0 0




2  tor 3 . 0 0
LADIES’ SHEER 
EXOTIC NYLONS 4 for 1.00
LADIES’ BOBBY SOCKS, Q 1 AA
sizes 8^4 - 11. 0 for I •v U
LADIES* NYLON MESH CASUALS —  Asst, 
sizes, cool and eomfortable 2  ^  QQ
for the summer.
CHILDREN’S WEAR
KIDDIES’ SURIMER SHORTS, ; 1 O ft
sizes 4 - 6X.
CHILDREN’S POLISHED COTTON SLIPS, t  AA
sizes 2-6X ..................................................................  '
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ T-SIHRTS. 1  OH
sizes 3 - 6X............................................   * ‘v U
GIRLS’ ACETATE BRIEFS. T  flO
sizes 4 - 14. — --------------- ^  for • . v y
GIRLS’ COTTON BLOUSES, 1 AA
sizes 7 - 14...........................................................................  '  •WU
KIDDIES’ SLACKS
Sizes 3 - \6X. Reg. 1 .00 ..... . 2 ,„r 1.00
INFANTS’ WEAR
BABY RECEIVING BLANKET
30 X 40. .......... .................................
INFANTS’ UNDERSHIRTS
3 months to 24 months...................... .
INFANTS’ QUILTED
BABY PAD —  17 X 8..................
.... 1.00
2 for l.OO
2  for 1 .0 0
LARGE f t  
ICE CHEST..............................  L for .3 *00
LARGE BATH TOWELS,
22 X 22................. .f.................................. 1 .0 0
LARGE GARBAGE BAGS,
2 p k , . 1 . 0 010 to a package................... ...................
FINE COTTON PILLOW CASES,
. . .  1 .0 0package of 2................................................
ESMOND INDIAN BLANKET
....;. 3.004.5 X 72, Ideal for beach or c a r .....
MEN'S AND BOVS’ WEAR
,MEN’S ’STANlhlELI):
,PEP SHIRTS,___ _ __ _________
MEN'S IrONG SLEEVED 
SWEATSHIRTS . . . .  . . .  f -. - . . . . . .
MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRTS, 
alzea S,' L, ■ . . . . . . ~...  . . . . i . . . . . . . . . .
MEN’S CASUAL SIACKS,
Cotton twill, bIzcb 28 - 38, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
; : . 5 . 0 0  
2 , „  5 .0 0  
. . . . L O O  
. 2.00
BOVS’ “KEI.OJVNA” T-SHIR1S
SiNi[iI-«( ••••■« 1 ,■ If III 1.00
. . . . 2  tor 3 .0 0
BQYS’ INTERLOCK T-SHIRTS,
,S,'iK î L , ' . , f f . * * * . ,  for 
BOYS’ BOXER SHORTS, T AH
■Izea 8 - 14........... ;......... .......................................
BOYS’ TERRY CIOTll A A A
ROBES. 1....................... .........................................
MEN’S b o x e d  HOSE, 1 A A
ilretch nylon, ..      I* '* ''







Slona of Canada Ltd, 
Shops Capri
A ■'
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Housewares
sale $ 1  
1 0 l o r $ l
$1
Sale 6 f o r $ l  
Sale 1 2  for $ 1
Sale 3  for $ 1  
4 f o r $ l
Salt $ 1
Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1
Sale 2  for $ 3
■’ Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1 '
Dainty W hirl Egg Beater
Stainless steel floats. Plastic colored 
handles, offset design.
Freezer Pak—Ideal for fridge or 
freezer, with lids, ■
Salad Set
Colorful plastic, one large and four small ^
bowls. Assorted colors. ' ,  ̂  ̂ Sale, set
Magnetic Broom—Dust clings to fibres, r  i
light and washable. Sale T
All-Purpose Dual Pail
Heavy  ̂duty plastic divided wash and rinse pail, *  1 
bale type handle. Sale t
Frosted Light Bulbs
Indoor bulbs with standard base,
40, 60, or 100 watt.
Coke glasses—
6 oz. clear glass.
Bread and bntter plates—
Strawflower pattern.
Chambord Tumblers—
8 oz., unbreakable glasses.
Square Dishpan—Plastic, 
size 13% X 12” X 8”.
Bowl Brush Set—Handy and compact 
for bathroom cleaning.
Ironing Pad and Cover—Fits . 
standard 54” ironing board.
Bath Mats—Greater tub safety for . 
the whole family. Size 14%" x 23”. ,
Workman’s Perma ,
Lunch Kit.
Plastic Drain Tray and Drainer-
Assorted colors.
Tea Pots—6 cup 
earthenware teapot.
See Thru Cakepan
Bake, keep, carry for cakes, etc. Ideal for picnics, 
parties or anywhere, approx. 9” x 12”. Sale T  ■
Plastic Juice Contalners-r-Strainer top, ff V ,
one 128 oz, one 64 oz. S®le ▼
Casserolci^venproof clear CT
glassware, with cover. Sale ▼
Coffee Mugs—Pottery mugs, ^  ^ 1
assorted patterns. Sale V for t
20-Piece Snack Set—Plastic, dishwasher safe, ff 1
4 plates, mugs, knives, forks, spooiis. Sale #  '
M i^ g  Bowl Set—4-piece, C l
easy pour spouts, asstd. colors. Sale, aet t  *
Loaf Pan—
Clear ovenproof glass, size 5” x 9”. Sale *r ■
Colander and Cutlery Trap— ;
Assorted colors. . Set *r •
!l^mtables—Ideal space saver for the kitchen,
13%” diameter, sandalwood color. Sale *r ■
Thermos Bottles—15 oz. with triple ^ 9
seal stopper, standard neck. Sale
White String Yacht Mop-r- # 1
48” hardwood handle, 12 or. mop. Sale •
Waste Basketr-44 quart round plastic. A C o
Unbreakable under normal use. Sale “  for
Aluminum Bakeware
Loaf Pan-^ • - * |  Oblong Cookie Sheet— r
5”x9y4”x2%” . Sale 15%”xl2”. Sale
Square Cake Pan—..  d*| , Angel Cake C r
8”x8”x2”. Sale Y • Pan. Sale Y i
Aluminum Butter . Aluminum 4 Cup C r
Dish. Sale y I  Percolators. Sale Y ^
Waste Baskets—Copper and brass embossed, n  C o
tapered oval style. Sale for Y’®
, Lawn'Fence— , , '
Folding lawn fence, 8’xl8”. Sale Y*
Garden Hose—7/16 black plastic,
50’ length. Sale
TV Tables-King size, all metal, n  CO




100% cotton machine wash, button loop fastening, 2 side 
pockets, nylon, front zipper. $ 3
I for $ 3
... -i
l||||r̂ , accessonts
2 p . $ 1
Assorted checks'. Sizes 8-16, .
Ladies' Blouses
Perma Press, plaiq or print, roll sleeves, san- n  
forlzed, tailored style. Sizes 32-34-36,
Ladies' Jeans
Perma Press cotton 'drill, slim .western style, belt 
loops, front zipper,’back and.8ido pockel,s,. n  , C c  '
Assoried colofs, Sizes 10 -18. , A pj'. Y y
Ladies' Toppers
Acrylic sipcvclosa inock tuvllc,. nylon zipper, assortcrl 
plain cdlors. ' O CC,
Sizes S, M, L. ' A f o r f J  ,
Ladies' Western Jeans
Trim slim fit, contrast stitching, front A C p
zipper, assorted colors. Sizes 8-18. ^  pr. Y '^ ,
Ladies' Blouses and Shells
Itoll and long sleeves, Perma Pressy stripes, C a  C a  
jirlnt.s and pliilnii, Sizes 32 - 36. ' Y ^and *PY
Ladies' Slims
C'ho(>se front stretch nylon dr perma press C a C c 
cotton, plain or plaids. Sizes 10-18. Y“ andYY
Ladies' Pants
Cotton prints, Just wash It, di7  It and wear It, C o  
nylon zipper hook fastening. Sizes 10 -18. Y*®
Ladies' Slips
Quality nylon fancy lace trim, white, black and C o  
Itastel, subs. Sizes 32 - 38, '
Ladies' Pyjamas
Fine pre-shnmk rollon piint, elusliei/ed waistband, C a 
full rut tailored Jacket, Sizes 32 • 38, , ' t A
lad ies ' Lingerie
Nylon % alips, nylon or motif trim, C A
' 'white and pastels. Size* S, Mi L, i * f"
Ladies' Foundations
Pull on Btylfi glrdlc.i. Some Sarong styles.
Sale A r
Sale 2pr. $ 3
Sale, pair $1
W hisper Nylons
1st quality, seamless mesh hose 
in assorted shades and sizes.
Panty Hose
1st quality Whisper hose in two fashion 
shades. Good size range.
Panty Hose
Budget priced hose in assorted shades 
and good size range.
Casual Shoes
In assorted styles, colors and sizes. Ideal for summer 
wearing. Shop and save now O . C C
on this excellent value. Sale A pr, y  J
Fashion Jewelry
Choose frorti assorted pins; earrings, bracelets, etc. 
Regular $1 and $2 each.
Sale 2  for $ 1  Sale each Y^
Swim Caps
In assorted
styles and colors. Sale, each $1
M en's W ear
$ 5
M en's Rider lean s
Never need ironing, shrinkage controlled.
Colors gold and green, sizes 29-36.
M en's Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
Nice light summer weight dress shirts, lOOSo polyester, 
never needs ironing. 9
Whites only, sizes 14%-16%. A for Y»J
M en's Hankies
100% cotton, white only. Ready fold  ̂ ^ 1
for pocket use. 3 to a package. Pkg. Y •
M en's Pyjamas
Sanforized, color fast, ballon seat, C c
plain colors. Sizes A-E., t V
M en's Belts
'The fashion leader by Barclay. C l
Sizes 28-40. Y ^
M en's W ork Socks
100% fine cotton, guaranteed washable, permanent fit.
expert workmanship.
Sizes 15-17.
M en's Sport Shirts
Superior quality for those who want the very best in “spoi t 
shirts, super fine poplin, easy to launder, C a
short sleeves/Sizes S, M, L, ;XL. ' , *rA
M en's T-Shirts
84% cotton, 16% Ramalon, elasticized neck and cuffs, 
guaranteed riot to shrink out of size or shape. Short 
sleeves. Colors gold, green, blue and C o
white. Sizes S, M, L. , *PA.
M en's Dress Shirts
65% polyester, 35,% cotton, perma press, machine wash-, 
able, two-way, cuffs, long sleeves. ,
Colors green, blue and beige. Sizes Mta -16%. t ”
Men's Executive and H alf Hose
They give distinguished look to walking shorts. Stretch 
only. Colors blue, gold, grey 9  4*5
white and black. Ypr. y *J
M en's W alking Shorts
With the warm weather at hand the man in the hou.se 
needs walking shorts. Never needs ironing, C c
shrinkage controlled, plain and fancy. Sizes 29 - 34. Y*̂
M en's Turtleneck T-Shirts
■ The "Trim Slims” by Stanfields, 50% fortrel, cotton, 
guaranteed to hold shape, short sleeves* Colors a  C r  
yellow, blue and black. Sizes S, M, L. A for y *J
•' WearBoys'
Boys' Cowboy King Pants
lly GWG, the world’s slrongcpl rider pnni. 
Fully washable, Si?es 8-16, Variety of color, $ 5
Boys' Pants
"Ruff 'N Tuff” pantii, machine ^a.shable, clnstlclzcd waist 
band. Colors blue, green, orange C,q
and bi'own. Sizes 8 -16, Y’*,
Boys' T-Shirts
84% coiton, 16%' Romnlnn, ela,‘<tlc'izo(l iiock and Huffs', 
Giiarniilocd not to shrink ,nnt ' of size or shape. Hliort 
slcovep. Colors gold, greepi blue , 0  4 9
and while. Sizes S, M, L. ' A for *pw
Boys Sport Shirts
"Tlie Palermo" perma prcs.i short sleeve .sliirl for bo.vs, 
100% combed cotton, colors blue, green, yellow C n  
and gold, In plain stripes. Sizes 12-14%. • p t.
Penmans Boys' Short Sleeve T-Shirts
100% cotton, auedft knit, machine washable, ,C i
unitized,,Color white, sizes S, M'l, I,, • ■ *PI ,
Boys' Dress Socks
Harvey Woods' ''Fle.vons" stirirh sncK'', ninde finm 
rot ton and n.v ion, will fit 8 - 9, O C l
Plain and fancy colors. Y |v , »p i
Children's W ear  
Toddlers' T-Shirts
Fine quality cotton T-shirts for little girls, mock turtle 
and turtle necklines, stripes and solid colors. Sizes 2-3X, 
Pink, yellow, blue, 9  4 9
orange and navy. ;  ̂ ^ fo rY V
Print Blouses
Permanent press floral cotton prints, tailored style, roll 
up sleeves, asstd. colors on natural d*q
background. Sizes 7 -14. Each Y *
Terry Shorts
Two way stretch knit terry shorts. Permanent stitched 
crease. Sizes 7 -14. Colors hme, , $2
Each
$ 2
navy, orange, blue, white.
Flannel Diapers
Sanitary absorbent, all cotton, easy to wash, longer 
wearing. First quality, approx. 26”x26”. Doz.
Receiving Blankets
Large size, soft, fluffy, baby blankets, candy A d* q  
stripe, whipped ends, maeWne washable. “  for YV
Girls' Blouses
Little girls white tailored blouses of perma press combed 
cotton and polyester^ soil release finish, i y
roll up sleeves. Sizes 4-6-6X. Each Y *
Girls' Slims
Permanent press cotton prints, adjustable waist, nylon
2  for $ 3
Girls' Shorts
'Two way stretch Terry shorts, permanent stitch crease, 
elastic waist. Sizes 4 - 6X. White,  ̂ 4 1
blue, green, yellow, navy. Each Y •
In fants' Vests
Fine quality interlock cotton knit. Tie side vests, q  
short sleeves. Sizes 12 -18 months. 3 in pkg. y
zipper, hook and eye closing. Sizes 4 - 6X. 
Colors blue, green, yellow and pink.
for $2
Boys' Shirts
100% fine cotton sportshirts, tapered fit, permastay 
collar, short sleeves, assorted stripes , 4 l
and checks. Sizes 4-6X. Each Y *
In fants' T-Shirts
Fine combed cotton knit T-shirts, short, sleeves; 
shoulder snaps,, assorted stripes. Sizes 1 and 2. Each
Boys' Pants
*52%' polyester: and 48% cotton jean style pants, pre- 
shi’unk, half boxer, belt loops, pockets, double ^ 3
$1
knees. Sizes 4 - 6X. Navy; blue, rust, gold.
Piece Goods &  Staples
Sheets
Fine quality cotton.
72 X 100.............................................. 1-— ...... 2  for $5
80 X 100. :ea: $ 3  54 x75.
Embroidered Pillowcases
............. ea. $ 3 '
Dainty. embroidery on fine while 
cotton, standard size. , Pr. $2
Blankets
Visco.se blend blankct.s, 
Assorted colors. Size 72 x 84. 2 for $9
Pillows
Bod size.
foam chip pDlowp. . Each $ 1
Pillows
Chicken fcatlier pillows.
Size 17” x :2r)”. ' ' — ^ Sale, each $2
Towels
A,ssortcd pultcriis and stripes,
Bath ............................ ............................. « ,  $1
Hand ___. . . .  2  fo r$ f  Face
Bath Towels
C'liooHC from iilams, Ktrlpo.s oi'.pattcni.s, 
(.Joiio'rou.s, size, .' ,' /
Linen Tea Towels
"(ln,v stripcH.
generous .size.' , , ■
Linen Tea I’awcls— ,
Gay stripes. Size 20” X 30”. ■,
Dish Cloths
Muitl check,, " •
Package of 7. Pkg.s.
Tablecloths
2,„v$l
■ 3 ,o r$ l
2,„r$3
Fine cotton and spun ra.Miii clnilis, ' 4 1'Size,.36” x,'3(i” .’ ' ,■ : ' , , en, Y '
Toss Cushions
■ ' * ' , ' ,
Decorative toss cushlori.i, , ' 
Good selection,to choose from. Each $ 2
Bath M a t Sets 1, 1 ' ' '
2-plcco cotton terry bath mat nets with 0  4*5foam bucking. Good color selection, A sets
Shower Curtains
I’lasilc shower eiirtalns. A good selectloiv 0  4*;
III choofio from, Sl'/e 72” X 72”. ’ , A for
' .... .
Rayon Panels
. S lii'c r V i'iiid iiw  pitncl,', III w liilo
and Dnsicls. Vnrimis ai/.ps. ra $1
I '




Oxford style heavy duty canvas runners,
Black and white. Sizes 2-5%. ' ^
M en's  Runners
Men’s low cut and boot style runners in 
black and white. Sizes 6-10.
Women's Terry-Type Casuals
2-eyelet tie casuals with square toe. Colors 
yellow, light blue and beige. Sizes 5-9.
W omen's Lightweight Casuals
Suede slip-ons or tie casuals with crepe soles.. 
Color beige. Sizes 6 -10. . v ,
Canvas Flats
Women’s flat canvas shoes, three eyelet tie. 
Colors navy and orange. Sizes 5 - 9. .




Hair Care &  ToilelHes
Shampoo
Head and Shoulders 
or Alberto V05, Sale, each $1
H air Spray
Quahty sprays at savings to you. Adorn; 0  4 9
V05 or Top Model. Reg. 1.98. each. Sale Afor *Py
Dippity Do
Hair Set Gel that leaves your hair easy to . 
manage. In regular and hard to hold. Sale, each Y *
Clairol Condition
Instant condition A ^ q
in 3 oz, size. Sale A for YY
Clairol Developer
Pure white 
cream developer. Sale 3 for $ 2
Hair Rollers
3  for $ 2
Choose from assorted brush, magnetic or foam q  4 9  
type hair rollers. Assorted sizes. Sale, pkg. Y for Y ^
Headbands
Packaged in assorted types .  ̂
including boucle types. Sale, pkg.
Clairol Cosmetics
Be up-to-date with Clairol lipsticks or nail colors, #  1 
Good assortment of shades. Sale, each Y*.
Deodorants
Select from Old Spice stick. Old Spice 4 1
Man Power Spray or Gillette acrsol. Sale, each Y '
Shaving Creams
Choose Palmolive rapid shave or Gillette . d*q
aerosol in Menthol or Regular. . . Sale, each Y  *




Wilkinson in 5's. . . '
Gillette Super Blues in 15's.
Kleenex 2 0 0 's
In assorted colors.
Coppertone Suntan lo tio n
Get a good tan with Coppertone.
Choose from regular or oil.
Sale, each
Sale 5pkg. $ 3  
Sale 3 p k g .$ 2
Sale 5 fo r$ T
Sale 2  for $ 3
Kodak VP 120 




Universal typo, a  d>’|
will hold 40 slides. Sale, each * fo r y *
Swinger Cameras
Polaroid camera that takes b/w pictures In a , 4 l 9
mailer of seconds. Easy to operate. Sale, each Y * y
Scotch Tape
In (ii.spcrisci'i 0  4 l
.Size X 000", Sale, each Afor Y*
W riting  Pads
The Bay’s own jumbo pad O ^ 1
in white only, Sale, each ^  for Y *
Records'
Choose from our regular stock of quality, top performance
recordings, 2
llcg, ('Ill'll, S.ilc; ciich A for
Fabrics
Cotton Prints
New patterns to choose from, , 
3G” wide,
Hawaiian Prin^ts
('oloiN of Ik'Ii'c, gold, red nod grccii, 
30” wide,'■' ■■ ’ '
Polyester and Cotton ^
riaiii nild checks, fiii'iy 
to launder, 45” wide, ' '
Drapery^ Fabric
Assorted prints.
Aiiprox, 36” wide. ' '
Yard
■yds,
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